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Abstmct

This chapter considers the interaction of surface ships with the thermal

and nuclear radiation fields resulting from water-surface and underwater bursts,

but does not include effects on personnel. Two classes of interaction are con-

sidered: (1) interaction of the ship with radiations, involving shielding against

thermal, neutron, and gamma-radiations; (2) interaction of the ship with ma-

terial particles, invalving depositian of mdioactivity an the shipls weather
surfaces, or ingress of activity within the weather envelope via ventilation or

combustion air. The classes of radiation considered include (a) thermal,
(b) fireball-plume-cloud, (c) tmnsit,. (d) deposit, (e) radiation from contami-

nated water, (f) mdiation from contaminated ventilation or combustion oir.

Available weapons-test dota are given for shipboard radiation levels due to

each class, along with current theoretical methods for assessing the radiation
fields at various shipbaord locations.
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CHAPTER 17

THE INTERACTION OF SURFACE SHIPS WITH THE

THERMAL AND RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT

17.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

17. 1.1 Introduction

(.

(.
\,,

Knowledgeof the interactionof naval shipswtth the radiation
fields resulting from nuclearwater-surfaceor underwaterbursts is
Important in detetining the effect6 of these field6 on the per60nnel
aboerd the ships. This chapterwill discuss the nature of the thermal
emd radiologicaleffects resultingfrom nuclearwater-surfaceor under-
water bursts In terms of the modificationof the radiationfields by
surface ships, includingphysical interactionwith the ship’s stmcture,
up to the point where injuxy of the crew is involved. Effects on ships’
personnelwill be consideredin Chapter18. Means of preMctlng thermal
and radiologicaleffects include theoreticalcalculation and 6caUng
techniquesemplojdngdata from nuclear tests. It shouldbe noted that
only a few underwaterbursts and no true water-surfacebursts over
deep water have occurred;thus data pertinentto the effects of such
bursts are limited. A brief qua13tatlW?descriptionof the general
phenomenologyinvolved,16 given next as backgroundfor the rest of the
chapter.

17.1.2 Description of the Effects of Nuclear brhceond Underwater Bursts

When a nuclear weapon is detonated,a large amount of energy is
liberated in a very small period of time withfn a llnsltedquantity of
matter. l’hlsliberatedenergy manifests itself in the form of a
shock USU% thenssslratiation,and nuclear radiation. Extramelyhigh
temperaturesare produced by the tremendousamount of energy created,
and a glowing mass of hot gases called the firebaU i6 formed. A
kge amount of thermal radiation i6 emitted by this firebaUwlthin
the first few seconds after a detonation,and the firebaU of a surface
burst tends to rise at the rate of several hundred feet per second.

For a vater-6urfaceburst, a lsrge quantityof water is vaporized
by the high temperatures,carried up under the fireball into a cloud,
and mixed uith the fission products that are formed by the detonation.
Nuclear radlatlon6=e emitted during the first minute after a deton-
ation by the fhebaU, stem, and cloud. As the water vapor cools and
condensesback to droplets, these droplets faU to the surfaceas

17-1
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fallout (or “rainout”)pax%icles,emitting nuclear x=diation8due to the
tied fission productn.

In the ca6e of em unde-ater burst, a bubble iE formed due to the
dlseociationand vaporizationof the w8ter by the energy of detonation.
The gases and @can in the bubble are inltiaUy confinedwithin a volume

simtlcu to that of the original chmgej whereae under normal condition,
they would require n much greater volume. Since the bubble 18 at 8 high
initial pressure, it expands and breaks through the water surface on its
first expansion, if the burst depth 16 leeo t~ the bubble radius at
maximum expnaion. For a deep burstj the bubb-y go though several
expansions, contractions,and up- migrationsuntil it reaches the
eurface. When the bubble of a shaUow burst breaks through the surface,
a hollow column of water will be thrown up into the air; plumes of vater
will be thrown up by deeper bursts. The water will mix with the fission
products initiaUy containtd in the bubble, and on return to the surface
wiU form a contaminatedbase surge, or aerosol, that emits gamna radiation.
This base surge at first expands *IU, but ultimatelynrwes with the
wind until it evaporates,4Meperse6, or settle6 out. *

17.1.3 scope

M classes of interactionof mrface ships tith mdlation fields
are considered: (1) interactionof a shi

W?
radiations,involving

themml, neutron, and gmmm mdiations; 2 - ni~ctlon with nnterial
~icles, involving●ither the depositionof radioactivityon the ship’s
weather eurfaces, or ingrees of activity into the weather ●nvelope tia
comlmstlon-airand ventihtion-air intakes or other openlng6. The rad-
iation fields are due to six classes of radiation: (1) thermal, (2) fiN-
ba~-plume-cloud, (3) transit, (k) deposit, (5) mdiation fmcontem.inated
water, (6) radiation from contaminatedair tithin the ship.

The d.iccuseionof thenml redlation, In 17.2,includes the free-field
data required to predict damage, the protection from themal exposure
due to ●hieldhg by the ship’n structure and geer, and the criteria
needed to ●stlmte the ●ffects of thentml radiation on combustiblesthat
my be located topcide.

The aaressmmt of nucle--radiation effects requires an understanding
of the different radiatlcm that emanate from the various xndioactive
wxarces lwaulting fhm a detonation. Thus, 17.3discusses the categories
into which radiations have been divided, some general characteriatic6of
the vwiow radiation, and 6ource6 of weapons test data. The two nmin

1 cetegorie8 are fireball-plume-cloudradiationsikndre6idual radiations.

Discussion in 17.4of the interactionof a 6hip’6 ctructure and gem
vith fireball-plume-cloudradiation includes di@cus8ion of the factors
●ffecting such mdlation, a WmEUY of available ●xperlrm?nta.1infornmtion~

17-2
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and current methods of predictingfree-fieldeffects.

The remaining four classes of radiationfall into the categoryof
residual radiations. In 17.5,current knwledge of the effect6 of
tmnsit radiation from airborne sources is summrized, and available
!msthodsOf predictingtrMSlt rWiiBtiOnabOd Ship are diS~6S8!d. ~
17.6,radiationfrom actitity depositedon ~hipe’weather surfacee16
dlscuesed. Weapns-test data are sunsmrizedand methods of predicting
deposit xndlation effects abmmi ship - preeented. Radiationaboard
ship from -ter contaminatedby a nuclear burst 16 discu~sed in 17.7.
The Mscussion Includesavailableweapons--st data and theoretical
calculations,and indicatesthat negUgible radiation from waterbone
sourceswould penetrate conibatantships later than 1 hour after burst.
SectIon 17.8~izes effects of radiationfrom contaminatedair with-
in a ship includingavailableweapons-test&ta.

(-,
17-3
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17.2 THERMAL RADIATION

17.2.1 Introduction

Oeneral Character stics of The-l Radiation

Intnediately after It forms, the fireball of a nuclear detonation
st~e to emit the infrared,ultraviolet,and visible light knwn as
thenml radietjon. This emission occurs in two pulses, shovn in
idealized form in Figure 17-1. During the first pulse of extre=ly
shofi duration (0.1 sec or less), temperatures In the fireball are very
high, and energy emission rapidly rises to e rmxlmum and rapidly de-
clines to a minimum. The second pulee may last for several seconds,
temperaturesare lwer, and there 16 a less rapid rise in ●nergy
emission to the second or final maxlnn.un,followed by a comparatively
61w decline to zero. Since temperaturesduring the first pulse are
ve~ high, most of the ●mitted radiation is in the ultravioletregionj
which is attenuated rapidly in air. Futihennore,only about 1$ of the
total therml radiation appears in the firet ~lse because it has such
a short dumtion and because the radiating mea 16 still IW1.ZLtiVelY
alrmll. Thus, the radiant exposure from the flrSt pulse, at scssedit3-
tance from the burst Is insignificant. During the second Wise, mat
of the radiation falls m the infrared and V161ble regions, and can
cause fires to start when combustible~tirials are directlyexposed
to the fireball at sufficientlyclose range.

The the-l radiation from nearly all Unde-ater bursts till be
absorbed through vaporizationand dissociationof the water, and thus
Is of no concern as a weapons effect. Hcwever, thermal radiation from
surface or extremely shallowundemater bursts is of concern, although
such radiation can affect only the exposed topside personnel and
mteriel of a surface Ship. Any opaque object along the fireball-to-
target line of sight will furnish full protection from thezmml radlatlon;
thus, topside personnel or nmteriel in the shadow of the ship’6 6Uper13t~C-
ture or topside ge= would be shielded from thernml radiation. Such
radiation probably till not 6tart shipb- fires, since nOZTBllY there
is insufficientcombustiblewteriel topside on combatant ships to su6-
tain fire. (Hwever, carge 6hlpS BELYcarry combustibledeck loads, and
in epecial vtiime conditions,even combatant ships might have com-
bustibles topside.) me most probable the-l-radiation effects are in-
capacitatingflash burns or flash blindness among topside Personnel
directly exposed to the fireball of surface bursts, topics which will
be considered in detail in Chapter 18.

Topics Considered

The free-fielddata and criteria necessary for assessing thermal-rad-
iation -e, and the proc~dure for evaluating topside thermal exposures

- ..-.—— .——-— . —.——-—.—. — --.———----- —-- ——---- ----- — ,--- ------- .- . --- - -- -
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are diecusstd in 17.22 and 17.2.3,along with the reliabilityof topside
radiant-exposurepred.lctiona.

17.2.2 Free-Field Data

E2@erl.mentdfiniUng6have estabUshed that the free-fielddata
required to aeeees the dmage producedby thenml radiationare given
by tw quantities---the radiant exposure,or the azwunt of incident
thenml energy per unit area of the target, and the rate at which this
energy iB delivered. The total anwunt of incidenttherusilenergy del-
ivered to a tsuget, measured In cal/cm2,varies dlrectl.ywith the ezmnt
of the-l energy emitted at the fIrwball. The amount of emitted
energy increases I.ineerly with increasingweapm field, attenuateswith
disince from the energy source, and varies with atmosphericconditions.
Thr rate at wNch the energy Is delivered is determinedby the duration
of the therzml pulse, which lengthenswith increasing@eId. As a re-
sult, thermal energy frmn Mirge-yield weapons Is deliveredumre slowly
than that from small-fieldweapons. l%e significanceof the dellvev
rate lies in the fact that since a target rapidly dissipatesthe heat it
xwceives, it will not overheat if the deliveryrate is eufficlentlyslow.
Thus, for a given amount of thezmal energy per unit target erea, dwnage
to a target wilJ be greaterwhen the energy is delivered so rapldQ that
little heat loss can occur during delivery,than when the energy is
deUvered mare slow .

C3
For instance, the fireball of a 1-ICTdet.maticm

can deliver k cal/ in less than 1 second,resulting in an incapacitating
bum on bare skin. A 4-aal/cm2radiant exposure from a 10 M’ burst,
which is delivered at a sluwer rate (it will take more than 30 see),
=y cause no nmre than a lst-degreebum on the same bare skin.

Radiant ExDoeures

The ranges from surface zero at which water-surfacedetonationsof
various Welds will cause specifiedradiant exposureshave been
estimatedthrough analysis of data taken at weapons tests.1 This an-
alysis is m.ummrizedin the lower curve ofFigure 17-2,Rad.lantExposure
Mo.msLtzedto 1 ICI’vs Range. Worn this cwvs,~am given remge, values of
the radiant exposure from any field can be scaled for the atzmspheric
conditionspremlling during weapons tests at the Pacific Mng Groundsj
where risibilitywas only about 10 tiles. The upper curve of the figure
was fitted to data obtained at land-surfacebursts in Nevada, includlng
data for tower marface-intersectingshots. Visibilitywas excellent and
atnnspherictransmissionwas high during these tests. Since water-sur-
face bursts may occur in ~gions such as the North Pacific,where
tisibllltyand atimspherlctransmissionH generaUy higher than they
were in the teti area, the Nevada curve is included and represents
upper llmitlng values of radiant exposures from eurfacebursts. Data
points to wMch both curves were fitted are indicatedon the plots.

17-6
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Theoret1tally, radiant exposuresat a distance from water-surface
bur6ts (consideredas point sources)would be calculatedby use of the
expression

Q=
kYxlO”x~

cal/cm2
~D2

(17-1)

Where

Y

k,

!!

D

18 the veapm yield in kilotons.

a fraction modif@ng Yj is a ti~ion of (1) the fraction of
the total energy appearing as thermal radiation (2) the angle
of elevation of the receiver, (3) the shape of the fireball.

is the atnmspherictranamissitity(the ratio of the energy
incidentper unit -a on a target in a real atmosphereto
that which wouldbe incident on the target in a vacuum).

is the distance from surface zero to the target (in cm).

However, there are so many unknown factors in Eq.17-l that calculated
results are unreliable. The value of knmy lie between 1/7 and 1/3.
MheXnsX~, there is little reliable verificationof the graphical
values of T given in Ref. 2. Atnbspherictrans’rnisslvlty16 a complex
fhnction of severalunpredictablevariables, such as water-vaporand
carbon-dioxideabsox@ion of infra-redradiation,and sultiple scat-
tering of all radiation. l%rthermore,reflection from pa.rtlalor
total cloud cover, a factor unaccountedfor In theoreticalcalculations,
can Increasethe effective exposure by a factor of as much as 2.
Finau values of Q calculatedwith the values of k and ~ given In Ref.
2, are not in agreement with availablefield-testdata (some values
differ by as much as a factor of 3). Since theoretical calculated
radiant exposuresdo not agree with empiricaldata, the curves of
Fig. 17-2, which are in good agreement (within~25$) with data, are
consicieredthe nmst reLLable current method for estimatingradiant
exposures.

Rate of Energy Delivery

Analysis of thenml data from weapons tests has resulted in
establishmentof a relationshipbetween weapon field and the time re-
~ired for emission of the thermal ener&y that is effective in burning.
A reevaluationsof the data for the time to final mudmnun (~) 6s a
fhnction of weapm yield has provided an expressionthat is in ex-
ceUent agree~nt with field-testdata. Water-surface-burstdata in-
dicate a cutoff of radiant exposures after 10 ~. This cutoff is
apparently caused by the formtion of a Wilson Cloud (which,houeverl
my not form under atmosphericconditionsdifferent frcmnthose at the
Pacific Proving Grounds where all the tests were held)! Furthern=e,
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data3’4 indicatethat only about 80$ of the total energy which Isi
deMvered by 10 ~, is effective in burning. Thus, the effective
themal-energy delive~ time is taken 88 10 ~ and a plot ehowingthe
X%?lat10n6hlpbetieen 10 ~ expre6sed In eeconds~and field iE given by
Figure 1?-3.

Themml-radiation data from shallowunde~ater bu.rst6are nonex-
istent; thu6, It Is Impxsible to predict vith any reliabilitythe
thernd radiation effects from such bursts. The only evidence avail-
able 1ssthe followingquotat~on from Ref. 5 de~cribingthe Bikini
Baker (OperationCrossroad) shot. . . “The the-l rtiation wae
extremely intense during the first small fraction of a second; . . . .
the practical effect of the thermal radiationwas, of course, almost
nil.” At OperationHsxdtack, no therml effects were obsemed from
shot Umbrella,which was slightly les6 than one-thirdthe yield of shot
Baker and was detanated at 5/3 the depth. Since no other data for
shallov underwaterbursts are available,.it can only be estiuatedthat
thermal effects decrease,perhaps linearly,with depth of burst from
the effects of surfacebUrSt6 to noneffectivenessat burst deuths
scaled to that of Bikini Baker.

17.2.3 Criteria for Assessing Thermal Effects on Moteria[s

Criteria for a66esssingthermal damge are usually expressedin terms
of the various radiant exposures and fields that produce the same de-
gree of damage. These criteria have been determinedfrom field-test
and laboratorydata. At field tests, damage was determinedfrom targets
located at known distances from surface zeros of k.ncnrn-yielddetonations.
References 6 to 15 are some of the American and British reports of both
field tests and laboratoryexperiments to determinematerial-burn
criteria.

The most recent estimates of criteria for destructionof some of
the combustiblesthat may be found topside on a surface ship are given
in Table 17-I. The tabulated values of cal/cm2were determinedby
srb?asuriggthe thickne6s of the specifiedmaterials,and using nomo-
graphsl that corretitenmterial, color, and weight, with the thermal-
dsmage criteria. These estimated values, based on etirapolationfrom
eXPer-nts with celluloseproducts and correlatedwith field-testand
laboratory?lsata,are criteria for the specifieduntreated naterials at
a relative humidity of 0%. For a relative humidity of 50%, values
should be nmltipliedby a correctionfactor of 1.2; for a relative
humidity of 70$, by a correctionfactor of 1.27. mile fl=P~fing
helps prevent the spread of fire, recent experiments**inticatethat it
reduces the ignitionpoint of scxnematerials so that they till 6@der)
char, and be destroyedvithout flamlng. The effect of fhmeproofing on

“For yields and depths of burst 6ee Table 17-2.

‘Personal comrmmicationfrom Stemley B. Martin, USNRDL.
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the materials listed in Table 17-1 has not been tested for the
charring effect, although Ref. 14 concludedfrom tests made vith
several cotton and woolen fabrics that resistanceto destructionvas
increasedby fti-ret.smiant treatment only for the woolen fabrics.
Some criteriaare based on Ref. 13.

To estimate the effect of thermal radiationon vooden ship decks,
use Is !mde of data given In Ref. 2 for chaITing of white pine, vlth
and without a protective coating. Although ship decks are of a hard
vmd, and white pine is a 6oft vood, It i6 estimatedthat the ●ffects
on coated pine, vhlch vill char to a depth of 1 UEUwith exposure of 40
cal/cm2 from a 1-KT weapon and 71 cal/cm2 from a 1OO-KTveapon, are
probably respresentativefor charring of ships’ decks.

Table 17-1. Approximate thermal criterio for destruction

of some topside combustibles.

Material Color zht lKT 10
(oz/yd2) (cal/cm2)

Canvas Tarpaulin Olive Drab 12 12 10 15 23

Kraft Board, W% Tan 4.75 4.5 6 10 13
(cormgated) I

Kraft Board, V3C Tan 13 u-13 12-13 11-13 17-20’
(corrugated )

Fibreboard,V3S -- 49 -- -- -. 35

Wool Serge Navy Blue 16 17 17 17 25

Melton (Wool) Navy Blue 16 13 13 13 20

Wash Cotton Trousers Knaki 8 1s 12 20 30

Wash Cotton Shirt Ddf 3 5 8.5 12.5 15

Denim Trousers Blue 9 9 8.5 9 16

Chambray Shirt Blue 3-5 5-10 6.8 10. ~ ~3.~8

c’
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17.2.4 Summary

~ summrize, no thexmal radiation effects are likely aboard sur-
face ships from undemater bur6te occuming deeper than at depths cceled
to that of CrossroadsBaker.+ It is eetim.tedthat thenml radia-
tion ●ffects of undexvater bursts will increeeees burBt depth decreaeea,
up to the effects of surface burets, which are illustratedby the
radiant expsures plotted in Fig. 17-2. Belov-deckslocationswill
be completelyprotected from thermal radietionby the ehielding
efforded by the ships’ structures;topside gear or any opaque obdect
in the fireball-to-tmget line of sight vI1l shield the location in
its shadw. Radiant exposure6 required for destmction of combustibles
that may be found on the veether deck are listed in Table 17-1.
Criteria for per60nnel bums, as veil as reduction of persomel ex-
poeure by 6hielding and ●vesive action, ere discussed in Chapter 18.

‘See Table 17-2 for shot yields md depths of burst.
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CHAPTER 17

17.3 FREE-FIELD DATA NECESSARY FOR ASSESSMENT
OF NUCLEAR RADIATION EFFECTS

17.3.1 General Introduction

M assessmentof nuclear-radiationeffects on personnel (pre-
sented in Chapter18)requires a kn~ledge of the total nuclesr-
radlation exposure,measured by the nuclear-radiationexposure dose
or a time integrationof the dose rate received at the ~int of ex-
posure. The total radiationexposure from a water-surfaceor under-
water nuclear detonationmay include contributionsfrom some or all
of the follting: neutron6, gamna-rays,and beta particles. T%e6e
different radiationse-ate at various times from the fireballor
from radioactivematerials that result from the detondion. While
directionaland energy characteristicsof the radiationsshouldbe
understood to permit accurate estimationof the total expsure, it
16 frequentlypossible to estimate nuclear-radiationexposuresby
scaling field-testdose-rate or dose data. However, in some cases
exposuresmust be calculatedwith theoreticaltechniques,prlnmrily
in situationswhere the exposuresare reduced by shieldingmaterials
(as when below-decks spaces are shieldedbya 6hip’s structure).

Theoreticalcalculationof such nuclear-radiationexposuresre-
quires knowledge of the nuclear radiation characteristics,euch as
6ource stren@hs, energy spectra, and energy degradationsthat
occur between the source and exposure point as well as of the
radiation source and ship geometries. Each componentof the total
radiation exposure has, In general, a broad energy spectrumthat
changeswith time as the rariloactivitydecays. Moreover, the decay
rate itself differs slightlyfor different situations,depending
on fractionationof the radioactivedebris.

17.3.2 Measurement of Nuclear Radiation

The ionization produced during the passage of
through any medium is used both for detection and
radiation. The amount of ionizationProduced can

nuclear radiations
measure=nt of the
be measured, and,

depenting on the kind of radiation in~olved, can be expressed in
either of two units.

Gamm radiation measured in units of roentgens is termed an ex-
posure dose, which measures the quantity of gamma radiation in t~!%
of the ionizationproduced in air. One roentgen of gamna radiation
produces 1 esu per cc of air, =ch 16 equivalentto the release of
about 88 ergs of energy per gram of w air. Instrumentshave been
developed that measure ganma dose rate (the number of roentgenfi
delivered per unit time) and gamma dose (a time-integrationof the
dose rate during the exposure period). Exposure-dosegsmm measurements
provide free-fieldmeasurementsof gamma radiation.

c’ 17-13
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A mc&mrcmcnt of the absorption of u qt]nntltyof nny kind of
mlclcar rndiation in a~y mnterial is termed the nhso=d doGc. The
rnd is the unit used to r“cpremnt the abcorptlon”~l~”~e~of
~nizinc rndintlon pcr Crm of the nhsorhlw,nmt+rial or tismc.
Thus, dorw to prrsonnel is expreczcd in tPrR15 of rnds. he r~ntacn
of Emma radiation result: in nn nbsorbcd dose of shout ‘X~ cr~s per
t?ram of tissl]e;hence, for gnmm radiation,the rocntcenand rad are
almost equivnlcnt. BESTAb’AiLABLE‘cow

Neutrons do not produce ionization (the process used to men-sure
radiation) directly in their passage throu~h matter. Hwever, they
cauge It to occur indirectlyby their interactionwith cert,ain
nuclei, nnd the number, velocity, and energy of’the neutrons in-
volved determines the anwunt of Indirect ionizationpr@uccd. T%e
effects of neutron radiation,measured in terms of either neutron
flux (density) or tlmc integratedneutron flux,(now called fluencc)
are ●xprwsmd in terms of rads based on.calculationsrelating fluence
to absorbed dose.

Neutron flux, the product of the neutron density and the neutron
velocity, is numericallyequal to the total number of neutronspassing
in all directlona through a sphere of one square cm cross-sectional
area, per second. Instrumentsmeasure neutron flux over limlted
energy bands and correlate the ionizationproduced Indirectlyby
the neutrons vlth the amount of energy that would be Sb60rbed in
tissue per unit time. Integrated neutron flux or fluence, the pro-
duct of neutron flux and time, expresses the total number of incident
neutrons per sq cm of detector. Measurementsof this type have teen

~ made for several energy groups, but ~icularly for high-energy
neutrons, for which the standard detector is consnonsulfir? because
It has bet=ndeterm.lnedthat the ab60rbed dose due to neutrons
closely follws sulfur neutron fluence. Empiricallydetemined con-
version factors are then used to ●xpress the sulfur neutron fluence
in terms of absorbed dose. No measurementsare available of neutron
fluence over the entire ●nergy spectrum. Interpolationand ●xtra-
pol.ationhave been used to calculate total neutron radiation●ffects,
in terns of rads.

17.3.3 Contributions to Nuclear-Rodiation Expwre

Detemnlnatlon of nuclear radiation effects has been facilitated
by divi&ing the radiations Into two main categories: (1) fireball-
plume-cloud radiations and (2) residual radiations. Fireball-plume-
cloud radiations include all those emitted by the fireball and above-
surface fonmtlons except the base surge, and occur at early times
(within or in less than the first minute). Residual radiations in-
clude all those emitted by fission products and other bomb residues in
the base surge and fallout, as -11 as by elements in etih, water, or

17-14
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other materials In which radioactivityhas been inducedby neutron
capture. In the litemkure, early radiationhas been called
“initial,”and has been rather arbitrarilydefined .96all radiation
emitted within the first mlnl!te. Such a definitionmy be txue for
water-surfacebursts, but cannot hold for undemater bursts and conform
with the above definitionof residual radiation,since the ba6e surge
may be clearly distinguishableand the fiaslon products In the surge
may be emitting radiationsby 30 sec after bur6t. Therefore,this
report defines “fireball-plum-cloud ratiation”as above, with no
fixed time limit. For bretity, the Initials,F.P.C. radiation,
vill be used in follting discussi.on6.

F.P.C. radiations of significmce to the total nuclear-radiation
exposure dose for surface or very shallowunderwaterbursts include
(l) prompt gamma rays ~d prompt neutrons emitted atthet~of
fis6ion or fusion; (2) gansnarays resultingfrom inela6ticscattering
of neutrons; (3) nitrogen-capture gamna rays; (4) early time flssion-
product gamma rays. The prompt gamnas and neutrons are liberatedin
the proce6s of fission or fhsion in a time of less than a microsecond,
and are thus emitted at a time when the bomb is stilJ alnw6t completely
compacted. Most of the prompt gamma ray6 are absorbedby the banb
materials and casing and thus do not contributesignificantlyto the
total F.P.C. radiation. Although many of the prompt neutrons are
610Wed down and capturedby the bomb residuesja significantnumber of
neutrons escape to the atmosphere.

Aa these neutrons traverse the atmosphere,they WY undergo either
capture or scatter reactionswith atomic nuclei along their paths. If
neutron capture occurs, the energy of the capturedneutron raises
that of the capturingnucleus, and the excess energy of the nucleus
may be emitted as gamna radiation. In the two types of scattering
collisions,the incidentneutron loses part of its energy to the
struck nucleus, and a neutron degraded in energy results from the
reaction. Inelastic 6catteringoccurs when part of the kinetic
energy of the incident neutron is converted into excitationenergy of
the atnck nucleus. This energy is then emitted as gaama radiation.
Elastic scatteringoccurs when a portion of the neutron kinetic energy
is transferred to the stmck nucleus. In this case the total kinetic
energy of both particles after collision is the aanE as before, al-
thcnQh the energy distributionIMy be different.

The gamma rays resulting from inelastic 6catteringof those
neutrons that e6cape to the atmosphere can contributesignificantly
to F.P.C. rad-iation,particularlyfor bursts of fusion weapons, where
large numbers of high-energyneutrons =e emitted. The high-energy
nitrogen-capturegammas result from the nuclear capture reactiona
between atmosphericnitrogen and prompV neutrona at or near the-l
energies. !t’heearly-time fission-productgammas are emittedby

c;
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fission products in the fireball,the Plumes or colwsn, and the clcnsd.
For underwaterbursts, only the early-timefission-productgammsarays!
are of significance,since prompt neutrons are completelyabsorbed
by e relativelythin layer of water. F.P.C. radiationwill be dis-
cussed swre completelyin Section17.4.

Residual radiation has been subdividedinto (a) transit radiation,
and (b) deposit radiation. Transit ratiationis the radiationfrom
airborne radioactiveparticles suspendedin the base surge and a6ssh-
room cloud resulting from water detonations. These radioactive
aerosols my pass over or envelop a ship, or enter a ship via any
break in the weather envelope. Deposit rdh3tiOn 16 the r8diSStiOndue
to radioactivematerials,particularlyrad.lo=tivefallout~icles,
that smy deposit on any of a ship’s eXterlOr (Or 6ome interior)sur-
faces. Residual radiation includes (1) gammsfirays emitted by fission
products in the aerosols or in depositedactivity, (2) beta patiicles
&itted from the decaying fission products in the aeroso16 or depo6ited
actitity, and (3) Kanma rays etitted fr~ neutr~-induced acti~tiea.

Residual radiationwill probably cau6e the @or portion of all
shipboard radictionexposuresfor all undmmter and mst surface
burst% esspecial.lyifthe ship is dcnmndnd at ranges tbt are grester
than those at which alrblast cause6 loss of the ship. Although ex-
posures to transit radiation are generally of short duration,
extrem?ly high dose rates (up to severalhundred thousand r/hr) could
be received at exposed topside locationsof a ship envelopedby a
base surge. Section17.5,‘fYansitRadiation, include6a discussionof
the attenuatingeffect of the ship’s structureon dose rates and dose6
due to the base surge. If a ship’s weather envelopewere penetrated
by any of the contaminatedaerosol, ventilationand combustionair
could become a minor radiation source within the ship. In addition,
the problem of deposit radiation could be somewhatincreased if
particles ca=ied by the aerosol were deposited in ducts or spaces
within the ahip. If n ship were caught in fallout or base surge,
cc-in portions of the ship could become dsmgerous ssource6of
depsit radiation unless countermeasureswere employed to remove
deposited particles. me extent to which dose rates fswm radioactive
~icles depo6ited topside would be attenuatedat below-decks
locationstill be di6CU6SSedin Section17.6,Depcs6itRadiation. The
extent to which the water surroundinga ship smy be a source of
nuclear radiation from radioactiveWIcles suspendedin the water
is considered in Section 17.7.

17.3.4 Saurces of Weopans-Test Dota

Weapons-test nuclear-radiationdata from underwater and water-
mrface burst6 have been obtained at the k underwatertest shotss*

%ta from the mm? recent Sword Fish Shot were not avuilable as
this report VSS preqxmsd.
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that have been held, and at only 8 of the “water -ace” (barge)
shots, although 35 b=ge test shots have been detonated.

Table 17-2. Water shots for which nuclear-radiation data are available.

United States

I

uperatIon

Castle

Redulng

Water- Surface Bursts
water

[k)
~Pt~

Shot Date (Ft)

2 (Romeo) 3/1954 11 24o

4 (Union) 4/1954 160
5 (Yankee) 5/1954 1;.5 250
6 (~ectar) 5/1954 1.7

( i~~~;~ke

Flathead 6/1956 115

Dakota 6/1956 Uy

Navajo 7/1956 215
7/1956 25

I
w
Shot Dakota occurred later at the same location 6s Shot Flat-
head, but no depth measurementswere xmde after Shot Flathewi.

Underwater IMrsts

T

Operation - shot Date Yield Burst Depth Water Depth
(m) (Ft) (Ft)

Cnmaronds Baker 7/1946

H

w 3.80

Hardtack Umbrella 6/1958 150 150
wahoo 4/1958 500 3000

wigwam I 5/1955 32 15000 1

Great 13ritain -

I Operation I Shot Date Y+&q LOcation
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Table 17-2 lists the shots from which data are evailable,their
dates of detonation,yields, und burst conditions,and also lists
three Rritish shots from which son? data are available.

For each U. S. operution, several ships were instmmented to
measure shipboard nuclerm radiation. At Operation Crossroads, a
whole uray of decommissionedships instrumentedwith film badges
and a few gamma time-intensityrecorderswere moored at vcuiou6
locationsabout surface zero, At Operation Castle, two Liberty
ships, the YAG’s 39 and 40, were modified to have parts of each
ship s-late portions of Navy combatant ships. Both ships were
●quipped for reude-control operation, and traveraed the fallout
areas of the several shots while numerous instrumentsaboard re-
corded the gansnaradiation. One ship was equipped vith washdovn
(a Sy6tem that lergely prevents accumulationOfdeposlted activity
on the chip’s weather surfaces). The two YAC’S were used similarly
at Operations Redwing and Wigwam, when both were equipped vlth
vashdavn systems.

At Operation Hardtack, the three destroyers used as target ships
were moored at different distances dovrmdnd of surface zero uf each
of the underwater shots, and were extensively instrumentedto meamre
gamma radiation. A fuurth ship, the SS KICHAELNDRAN (EZ-2)~ a
World War II Liberty ship selected from the reserve fleet for uaa as
a target ship, was instrumentedto measure gamma radiation on the
weather deck, and was moored upwind of surface zero for Shot Wahoo and
crosswind for Shot Vmbrella. All four ships vere equippedwith vaeh-
davn systems. In addition, floating coracles designed for the
operation were moored at many locations, and vere Instrumentedto
yield gamma-radiationhistories rep=sentative of dose rates at un- _
shielded weather-deck locations. Floating film packs vere also used
to measure total exposures.

Same weapon-effectsdata are available from three Rritlsh shots.
At Operation Hurricane, fallout data are available from island
stations located near surfcce zero. At Oneratlon Mosaic, althmgh
the weapons were detonated on towers, it Ific~tim:~tedthat the fie-
ball of shot G2 may have taucned the sea. Ahomx.1 th~ ~V DL4NA,
which was positioned mare than 50 miles dmuind where no health
hazard was anticipated,measurenrntcvcre mudc of f[lllm]tand the
ingress of activity through comb~l~tlonmd vcntilfltionnlr.

17.3.5 Summary BEST A’VAKABLE COPY
Availablewater-shot veapans-testdose and dcise-rntedata obtained

for all the significantcomponents of radiation nt various locationa
(both shielded.and unshielded) and at various diGtancq$.fr@6!lr-
face zero indicate that mdiation intensities~ wI* bur:t depth,

...
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86 well as with yield, timj and di6tance. Some of the data have
been scaled to permit estimates of exposuresat un6hlelded locations.
However, theoreticalcalculationsof exposures-e required in cases
where the radiation energies sue degradedby pas6age thrmgh Mterials
such as the 6hip’6 stricture. Scallng and calculationaltechniques,
and their reliability,are discussed in the remaining sectionsthat
deal with the ind.ivldualnucle= radiation cla6se6. Effects of
exposures on equlpnentwill also be discussed in these sections. The
effects Of expommes on per60~el are consideredIn Chapter 18.
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17.4 FIREBALL-PLUME-CLOUD RADIATIOFJ

17.4.1 Introduction

As noted in 17.ZL3,for surface or very ~hallow underwaterbursts,
four component contributeGi~nificantlyto the total F.P.C. radiation*
incident on a target. l%e relative “contributionof’each component
depends primarily on thp weapon type.17 (~,e ~roqt, or fission-processt

gamm rays are emitted within a fraction of”a sc?ond after burst, and
are Iflored in this disrusslo~ since thpy cm nlmst completely
absorbed by the bomb materirils.17)Abrief rcviev of the b components
follows. Mny of the prompt neutrons emitted in the fission or fusion
process are slowed down and captured by the bomb materials. Hwever,
a sufficientnumber escape co that the resulti~ prompt neutron flux
forms n significantdirect contributionto F.P.C. ratiation. In add-
ition, ~amma rays, resulting from inclcstic scatteringof neutrons and
nitrogen-capturegamma rays also contribute sipificantly. These three
componentsof F.P.C. radiatior.are all due to neutrons,and will re-

sult only from surface or vev shallow undewater burds, since the
prompt neutrons are completelyabsorbed by a thin (about 3 ft) layer
of” water. The early-time I’ission-product @nnm rcys ernlttedduring
the first minute after deto~once the bomb materials have
vaporized)by the rapidly decafin~ radioactivefission fragmentsare
the f’outihsignificantcomponent of F.P.C. radiation. As noted in
17.1.3the fission products vI1l be carried into the air and mixed
vith the water thrown up by a water-surfaceor underwater burst. ‘lTIUS,
F.P.C. radiation is also emitted hy the fission products carried in
the column, plumes, and cloud.

Those characteristicsof the abo”~efour F.P.C. r%dlationsthat
affect their interactionwith ships are discussed in this Sectiont

along vith shipboard shielding :~~inst F.P.C. radiation and available
field-test doze and dose-rate data. Curve~ that may be used to
estimate F.P.C. neutron dose vs distance a-e presented, as veil as
curves for free-fieldF.P.C. WMUM dose. Uhen both doses are expressed
in rads they are additive. In the discussion of the interactionof
the target ship with F.P.C. radiation,the effects of neutrons ~d
gamm rays are considered scparatel.y,since the tvo kinds of radiation
differ in many respects. No method of calculatingF.P.C. dose at
shielded locations is presented, since no such method exists explicitly
in current literature. Current informationa~ to the effects of F.P.C.
radiation on shipboard eq~ipmcnt WA1l also be summarized.

“Fireball-plume-cloudradiation is defined in 17.3.3.
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17.4.2 Factors Affecting the Interaction of F. P.C.
Rodiation ‘with a Target Ship

(1) Factors AffectingNeutron Radiation. The amount of neutron
radiation received at a target some distance from a nuclear detonation
is dependent on several factors: the characteristicsof the nuclear
device; the distance of the target from the detonation (the neutron
source); and the shieldingaround the target point.

Z%e device characteristicsmarkedly affect both the~umber of
neutrons emitted and the energy spectrum at the source.“The bomb
mterials, particularlythe hydrogenas high explosivesuse% capture
neutrons efficientlyand hence affect the number and energy of the
prompt neutrons that escape into the air. Fuz%hermore,several
times as many neutrons are released per kiloton of fusion yield as
per kiloton of fission yield.18Theneutron-energyqectrum at the
source affects the distributionof energies (the spectrum)at the
target, and the neutron energy spectmm at the target, In turn,
affects the neutron radiationdose at the target. Prompt neutrons
releasedby the detonationof a fission weapon have a continuous
energy spectrumthat peaks at about 1 Mev at the sourcejwhile almmst
all the neutrons resultin frdm detonationof a fusion device we 14
14evat the source.18Accorhng to Ref.19, field-testdata indicatethat
the S1OW neutronsvith energies of less than about 1 ev contributeno
more than ~ of the total neutron dose received at distances of
biological interest,whereas the faster neutronswith energies greater than
0.75 Mev contributeabout 75$ of the dose.

The distance from the detonation to the target affects both the
number of neutrons reaching the target and the energy spectrumat the
target. As the prompt neutrons leave the environmentof the bomb they
undergo collisionswith nuclei of elements present in the atmosphere
and either are captured or scattered (lose energy)with each collision.
The mean free path between the collisionsIs dependent on neutron
energy, and can vaq from about 100 meters (thermalneutron$ to greater
than 300 meters (14 Mev neutrons). Each collisionwill result in
either a decrease in neutron energy or in neutron capture and hence
removal. The longer the path to the target, the more collisionsare
possible; therefore fewer neutrons will reach more distant targets
since more capture reactions are possible. The neutron energy spectral
characteristicsat the t=get depend on the relative importanceof
the scatter and captureprocesses during these collisions. Capture is
usually much mare probable for very low energy neutrons. Hence, after
neutrons traverse a few mean free paths in air, Sust as many law-energy
neutrons are lost by capture as are producedwhen higher ener~ neutrons
lose energy through the scatteringprocess. The result Is an equilibrium
neutron energy spectrum titer the radiation has traversed a few hundred
meters of air or a few centimetersof iron ~r other solid =terial.
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Shieldin8 around the tcuget Pint attenuete6neutrons at a higher
rate than does nirt and thus reducee the neutron d06e. The mcmt
●ffective neutron 6hlelding involve6a combinationof scatter and
capture nxiterials.Some elements (such as barium or iron) =e
effective in 610ving dowm fast neutron6 (? 3 !+?v)throughinelA6tic
scatteri~. j.&fdrogenOu6materials, such a6 water Or ~affin, IUe
very effective in slowing down fi6sion neutron6 (m06t of which have
energie6 of less than 3 Mev) to the-l energie6jand boron is
effective in capturingthe=l neutron6.

(2) Factors Affecting Cans Radiation. G- radiationst~t con-
tribute a significantportion of the totil F.P.C.-rtiiation~oee ~e (a)
the gaxmm ray6 (of about 4 Mev average ener~) produced when the neu-
trons of greater than b-hlev●nergy undergo inelastic scattering, (b)
the high-energy (up to abcwt 11 Mev) gans?uirays emitted when 61OW neu-
trons undergo radiative capture by atmosphericnitrogen nuclei, and (c)
the early-time fission-productgannnarays that hve n ●nergy 6pectmm
of about 3 14ev average energy, with energie6 up to 7 - 8 Mev. The
amount of this F.P.C. ganrnaradiationthat interact6tith a target 16
dependent on several factors: the weapon t~, the d16tance of the
target from the source, the alr den6itY, the angle of Incidence of the
radiation, and the 6hieldlngaround the target point. All the6e
factors affect the gansnaenergy distributionat the target. The effecte
of these factors are briefly diSCU6Sed in the following W6@aph6.

The weapon type (fissionor f16sion-f’u6ion)determinesme nmber
and energy of the prompt neutrons emitted, sukdthus controlsvhether
the gamma radiations resultingflmminelastic scatteringof neutrcm6 smd
those from nitrogen capture of neutrons contributesignificantlyto the
total F.P.C. gtumnaradiation. Furthernme, the weapon t~ and yield-
e160 affect the significanceof the fission-productga.rmnaradiation.1 ‘
A few gama-ray spectralrmsasurementshave been recorded at targets
during weapon tests, but more detailed measum=nts have been made in
laboratories.‘,21

The d06e rate of the F.P.C. gamma radiation at a target deCXWa6eS
rapid$ with distance from the eource due to both the inver6e-aquu%?
effect and air attenuation. The ~ma~m?bth scatteredezd &mox%ed,

to some extent, by pasewe through my material. Scatteringthrough the

*Thi6 inver6e-6quarerelationshipla valid only fOr a point amrce of
radiation,but may be used to approximatethe amount of direct radiation
incident on a target at a distance ●qual to at least 6everal times the
diameter of a source of finite eize.
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interactionof the gamma rays with mlcle.s in any
air) results in diversionof the radiation from its
in loss of energy (Compton effect). The amount of
pendent on both the energy of the incidentrays and

medium (including
initial path and
attenuation16 de-
the density of the

C-,

c.

material travereed. me higher the gamma-ray energy, the less the
attenuation for a given density; conversely,the higher the density of
the medium, the greater is the attenuationfor a given gamma-rayeneraj
particul~ly for the energies of F.P.C. gmnna rays and ship materials.
The effect of decreasingthe densfty of material (wherethe material
is air) between the source and target is illustratedin the enhance-
ment of fission-productgamma radiation noted for megaton-yieldbursts.
F.P.C. gamma radiation at a pafiicular distance scales linearlytith
yield for land surface bursts up to about 1(X3K’I’;however,progressively
greater-than-linearscalingwith increasingyield is noted for meg8ton-
@eld bursts. This enhancementis pa??.iallydue to the greater ammnt
of gamma radiation resulting from inelastic scatteringand nitrogen
capture of the neutrons produced in a fusion detonation,and pas%ially
to the “hydrodynamiceffect,” in which the shock wave produces rare-
faction of the atmosphen,eliminatingmuch of the air attenuationfor the
fission product gamma rtiys. The velocity of the shock front for high-
yleld bursts is sufficientlyhigher than that for low-kiloton-yield

:Esr&&52
a significantenhancementof the F.P.C. fission-product
The source-to-targetdistince,the angle of incidence

of the radiation, and to an etient the ship orientationto the burst are
of significancein calculationswhere source-shieldgeometriesmu~ be
considered,such as for locationswithin a ship where the hull and decks
act as attenuating shields for the radiation. The greater the source-
to-target distance, the more the radiationwill be scattered. Scattered
radiation is more greatly attenuatedby a shield thm is direct radiation,
because its energy has been reduced by scattering. The angle of incidence
of the radiation is simificant because radiation incidenton the “shield”
at mdkobliqtie angl& traverses greater thicknesses hence is more atten-
uated than radiationfollowing the shortestpath. In addition, the
radiationwill have to traverse greater thicknessesof the ship’s
structureto reach interior locationsif the ship is bow-on or stem-on
to the burst than if it is beam-on.

17.4.3 Field-TestFireboll-Plume-CloudRadiationDataand

Estimatesof Free-FieldFireball-Plume-CloudRadiationDose

(l) F.P.C. Neutron Radiation. Little neutron radiation data from
water-surfacebursts is available,and nmst of the esthtes have been
based on data from land-surface,tower, and air bursts. At Operatlon --
Wu’dtack, neutron flux measurementswere made at two of the barge shots.a

However , the differencesmay have been due to the positioningof the

EWM AWAL%ELE C9PY
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deti~s(not on & radial line) and the device chsracteri6tic6(shielding
lnhe~nt in the weapon configuration). A plot of neutron dose versus
distance, calculatedfrom the flux data, shwed ~reement within a
factor of 2 to 2.5 with values predictedaccord.tngto Reference 2.

E6tlSUkeSof total neutron dose vs distance from burst are derived
~~ ~d A study of thefrom two scmrces,

Sulfvr Neutrons From Fission Wez@ons.2sDoses at given ranges fr~ un-
~sted fis6ion weapons, calculatedaccordingto Ref.25, Ue hitier by
a factor of 195 to 2 than those calculatedaccordingto Reference 24. Since
the conclusionsof Ref. 25 are bsisedon more extensivedata thw u~re
availsblevhen Ref.24wasprepared, the results of Ref. 25 are recan-
mended for use.

The main conclu6ion6of the Ref.25 analysis are as follows:

(1) The neutron dose closely follows the su~r neutron fluence (nvt)
for both boosted and unboosted fissionweapons. The ratio of the mJl-
fur neutron fluence Interceptto the biologicaldo6e interceptIs about
a factor of 2 higher for boosted than unboo6tedweapon6. However,
boosting also increasesthe sulfur neutron fluence by about the same
factor. Since these factors are conpnsatingp there 16 no net effect
on dose.

(2) fie 6ulfur neutron interceptfluence per kiloton 16 an inverse
function of the thicknessof the weapon’s high explosive component for
thickness greater than about 10 cm, but appears relatively insensitive
to changes in HE thicknes6belw thi6 value.

Plote of neutron dose vs dlstice for the probable range of attU26pheriC
density are given in Fig. 17-4. One pair of curve6 uives values for a
“typical fis6ionweapon,” the other pair for a fusion-weapon. The
“averagevalue” of interceptfluence per KT

-
iven in Ref.25 was used to calculatethe values o

‘~ .
e. Furthermore,the correlationof suliw neutron flux with

biological dose given was adjusted to provide results in terms of rads
(absorbeddose). The values for the fusion curves are calculatedIYom
Ref.24, since no nmre recent methods are available. It ~6t be noted
that because of variations in, and paucity of, data, dose estinsitesat best
should be consideredreliable only to : 20@.

It has been fand that neutron radiation for fields under 1 MT can
increasethe tatal F.P.C. radiationdose by as much as a factor of 2, at
close-in ranges. For yieldc of over 1 ~ at r~eG where measurements
have been pos6ible, the neutron dote is relativelyinsignificantcapared
tO dhe g!umm do6e.

,
“,
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(2) Gassna Radiation. Measurementsof F.P.C. gems radiationfrom
water-surfacebursts were made at~retions Castlek and Redvi~E for

~’~-~”
Analysis of avaih e data from shots Flathead,

eta, Teva, and avajo pemitted constrictionOf the curves of Fig.
17-5 (F.P.C. Gamma Dose vs Range for 1 MT) and the Dose Multiplying
Factor, Fig,17-6. Both Figs. are redrawn from Ref. 28. Use of theee
two figures permits predictionof free-fieldF.P.C.-gama-ra&iatlondoees
from vater-surfacebursts of @elds from MO KT to 10 MT. Additional
data W’ needed, however, varticuIEuIYto verify the mlues of the doee
curves at’’rmges —..
factor for

For undemater bursts, fragmentarymeasurementsof F.P.C. gamma rad-
iation vere sxideat OperationsCrossroads (Baker)29,30 and Wigwam31
Hwever, those measurementsare not sufficientlydetailed to permit re-
liable predictionsof gamna dose rate or gamma doee as a function of time
and distince. Somewhat better measure~nts of F.P.C. ganma radiation
were obtained at Operation Hardtack,Shots Umbrella and Wahocb?J,32,33
The GITR data obtained~ Indicatethat the stem of the water plume pro-
duced an early (less than 15-see) significantpeak gamma dose rate that
fell off rapidly with distance. Data from Refs.32 and 33 are plotted
on Fig.17-7. &veral GITR%=us@and the standard-GITRmeasure=nts
are estimteti= to be more reliable thsn those of the AsEL-GIT’R;hou-
ever all availabledata are plotted. It shouldbe noted that vlthin the
first minute, significantganssadoses were sm?asured,but the major pofiions
of those doses vere due to transit radiation (discussedin 17.51 The
F.P.C. ganrm dose, estimted ‘S3 to have been insignificant,is plotted
in Fig. 17-8. The values shown in the figures are, in general, in-
dependent of direction from burst, but because of the paucity Of data, ue
consideredreliable only within a factor of ten, and appQ’ only to the
particular test conditions.

17.4.4 Effectof Geometryon theInteroctionof
F.P.C. Gamma Radiationwitha TargetShip

No ship-d measurementshave been made of F.P.C. gaurnaradiation
from water-surfacebursts. At OperationHardtack, efforts were made to
smasure this radiation from underraterburste at both expo8ed and
shielded locationsaboard target destroyers. Hmever, no doses were
recorded at the shielded locationswithin the first minute. The ships
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Figure17-5. F.P.C. gamma dose versus rangefar 1-MT surface bursts.
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Figure 17-7. Peak F. P.C. gammo dose rate versus
distance, Shots Wahoo and Umbrella.
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Figure 17-8. F. P.C. gamm dose versus distance,
Shots Wahoo and Umbrel la.
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m for shot wahoo and from
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diStanCt6 from &ace zero, from ~ to 8900
1900 to 7900 ft for shot UmbreU.a.23’32133

(:“,

Reference 3 6umsmarizesexperiment the British conductedin 1949
aboard .scmi6er, the Arethu6a, to determinethe ehieldingtifordedby
the ship’s structuresagain6t the F.P.C. ganxnaradiationresulting from

a nucle~ airburst. Oamna radiationemitted by cobalt-60and smdium-2h
sourceswa6 used to simulatethe F.P.C. gasmnaradiationaboard a ship
located beyond the range of completedestructionfrom an air burst.
However, since the angle of elevatlonof the source from the water line
was only lW, it is estismted that the results may also be uBed to in-
dicate levels of F.P.C. gama radiationfor water-surfacebursts, although
the isotope g- energieswere only about 1/6 (co-60)to 1/3 (Na-2~)of
the F.P.C.-gamma-radiationenergies for a nuclear burst. Radiation
levels were measured in three group6 of compartments,that were in
vetiical alignmmt and in some compartmentsthat extended across the width
of the .ehip,such as the mess decks and.the kth-deckengine and boiler
rooms. Several significantconclusionswere reached as a result of these
experiments,relating geometry and ship orientationto F.P.

&

gamma dose.
It was found that, in general, the protectionaffordedby t ship was
greatest (by as much as a factor of 30) for bow exposures,and least for
exposures on the beam. This effect was part.icularfinoticeablein com-
partrmnts situatedbelow the upper deck, and was due, presumbly, to
the added protection affordedby bulkheads ne= the bow of the ship. As
would be expected, the ship orientationdid not affect to eo great an
extent the exposures at locations in compartmentswithin the bridge
structure. It was also found that for compartmentsthat ertended across
the fill width of the ship, there was e considerablevariation (by as
much as a factor of 11) between the dose received at the near-incident
and near-exit sides of a compartmentrelative to the source of radiation.

17.4.5 Effectsof F.P.C. RadiationonShipboardElectronicEquipment

The possibilitythat shipboardelectronicequipmenttight malfunction
as a result of exposure to the high rapidly delivered radiationexposures
●manating from a nuclear detonationwas indicatedby laboratorytests
carried out in 1956.~ ~ese preliminary high-intensity short-duration
neutron-inadiation tests, in which the Los Alamos ScientificMboratory’s
Godiw pulse reactor was the neutron source, indicatedthe sensitivity
of semiconductorsto neutron irradiation.

At OperationPlumbbob, in Nevada, numerous compcmentsused in
electronic circuitswere exposed to F.P.C. radiation from airburst Shots
Hood and Priscilla.% It was concludedthat, of componentsnormallyused
in electronic circuits, semiconductordetices are the most susceptible
to damage by nuclear radiation, and in locationswhere physical survival
of equipment is possible, fast-neutronbombardmentalone could be re-
sponsible for pexnsanentdamage to semiconductordevices. Data indicated
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9 ~~ (natrOnS/cm2))that, during n nucle~ detonation, exposure to 10
with negligiblegsaznaradiation,can cause sdfinction of semiconductor
devices, and audio units were severely d~ed by exposure to 1. 1 x ld&
nvt.

Many industrial firms have been investigatingthe effects of mlsed
nuclear radiation on electronic eguiram?nt(as indicated in Ref.39),
pez%icularlythe tempor~ disableumt of avionics controls in a weapon
system, an effect that would Jeopardizethe success of the weapons’
mi66ion.

17.4.6 Summary

The F.P.C. radiation incident on a ta.ruetwithin the first minute
following a water-surfaceor shallow underwaterburst includes neutron
radiation, gamm radiation due to inelastic scatteringand nit-en
capture of the prompt neutrons, and fission-productgausnaradiation.

For surface bur6t6, the free-fieldF.P.C. neutron and gama doses
vs distance from surface zero for weapons of various fusion-to fission
ratios can be ●stimated from Figs. 17-4, 17-5 and 17-6. For weapone
of 1 !@ or less, the gamma d06e is negligibleat distances of about
3~700~s (11)000 ft) or nmre.

For underwater bursts, the neutron dose may be disregarded. The
only available gansm dnta, from Shots Umbrella and Wahoo at Operation
Hardtack, indicate that for u.nde~ater bursts of about 10 ICCthe gama
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c
dose is negligible. However,the data do not permit acaldng or efirap-
olation to other yields and burst conditlona.

No expllclt method is given in current literature for calculating
P.P.C. radiation doses at shielded locationsabo=d ship (althoughit
wvuld be possible to a&pt the method of calculatingtransit radiation
dose), and no field-te6tdata exist to indicatethe radlatlondoses
that tight be expected at such shielded locations. Results of tests
made with radioactive160tope6to simulatethe source of F.P.C. gmma
radiation indicatethat, at some locations,the protectionaffordedby
a ship the size of a cruiser can reduce the free-fieldexposuresby as
much as a factor of 30. However, since the energy of F.P.C. gamma
radiation is high, protection affordedby smaller ships (which are more
lightly constmcted), such as destroyers,would be less than that in-
dicated by the test reault6.

r.

.— - — . —-— - -

Exposuresof electronicequipmentto F.P.C. radlationat field
te6te and to I..aboratozy-simulatedF.P.C. radiation inticatethe
sen6itivltyof such equipmentto high-intensity6hort-durationpulses
of such rtiatlon. It was found that electronicequipnent such as
semiconductorsand electronicfuze conxponent6 are parMcularly vulnerable.
In some case6, permanent damage occurred; in other cases, transientdis-
turbance occurred that could cause malfunctionof equipmentin a
tactical eituation.
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17.5 TRANSIT RADIATION

17.5.1 Introduction

lYanslt radiation has been deflned(Section17.3)as the gamma radiation*
from airborne P&rticles suspended in the cloud and base surge formed by
vater bursts. ABSeSSUS3?It of effects of such radiation 16 based on the
dome or the tlm?-integrateddoee rate received et the exposure point.
Thus, all available weaponfi-testdose and dose-rate data are of value In
devising scaling techniques that vould petit estimationeither of dose
or of doee-rate histories due to tramit radiation at various ranges
frcm eurface zero for detonationsof any yield. Trunait-radiationdata
measured at weapon6 test6 at unshielded (topside)6hip_rd locations
=e diecussed in i7.5.2,and 6imllar data obtained at helm-decks loc-
ations 6&e dlecussed In 17.s3. In sane cases, specificmeasurement of
traneit radlatlonvere tie; In other cases, vhere only one total-dose
or dose-rate history vas recorded,attempts vere ~de to separatethe
tran@it fmm the deposit radiation. When the vashdovn system was in
operation, deposit radiation vas reduced; thU6, the relntive contrib-
ution of transit radiation to the total exposure was greater on a
vashed chip than on an unprotected ahip~ although the absolute asmlnt
of transit ratiation did not change.

Weapons-test data available from the fw water ahote at which
measurements have been made are insufficientto pemlt reliable ex-
trapolationsor acaUng techniques. Therefore, attempts have been made
to develop semi-theoreticalsmdels for predictingtransit-radiationdoses,
employing available data to correct and verify the models. TVCIsuch
mcxielsfor predicting transit radlatlon at unshielded locationsaboard,
ship - dlacussed in 17.5.4.

Transit dose rates and doses at interior locatlons In a ship All
always be less than those recotied at the same time on the ship’s
weather deck, because of the attenuationafforded by the intenfening
Strl.lcture. Such attenuation is generally expressed in tenna of shielding
factors, vhere the shielding factor for a given location 16 usually de-
fined as the ratio of the dose rati at the given locationto the dose
rate at 3 ft above the veather deck. As noted in Ref.41, the shielding
factors depend not only on the arrangementand thiCkneS6 of ship 6tnacture
and materiale~ but also on the distributionOf re~~ctlve ~icle@ in
space as well as on the radiation energy spectmm. The spectrum wuies
slightly with bomb type, but my vary considerablyt-h fmctionation

\ of the different isotopes involved. It also variea with tim after burst.
A theoreticalmethod for calculating ahlp-shieldlngfactors and thus doee
rates at Interior shipboard locations 16 presented in 17.5.4. The ●ffect

i ●OAa radiation from transit sources contributesonly a negligible
amount to the total dose received at unshielded locations,and none ●t
all at rnhieldedlocations.
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of the geometry of the ship on traneit nd.iationdoeee at unshielded
locations16 di6CU88ed in 17.5.6,and the effect6 of traneit radiation
on electronicequipmentare indicated in 17.5.7.

17.5.2 Weapons-Test Data forUnshieldedShipbardLocations

1. Uater-Surface Bursts

All the test 6hOt6 cb6sified as surfacebursts (Table 17-2 )
were over relatively 6hal10Wwaterj consideringthe high yields involved,
and the proxlndty of the 6ea bottom end the motion of bottom material
probably Influencedthe 6ub6equentradiationeffects. Thus, these ehote
probably did not produce the same effects that would have occurredhad
they been water-suxfacebu.rst6at sea (over deep water). However,
radiologicaldata from these tests can be useful in estimatingtiation
effects from water-surfacebursts at sea.

(
..

c

operation Castle: According to Ref.40,no separatemeasurements
of transit ratiationwere recorded for either Shot 4 (Union)or Shot 5
(Ym.kee). However, cnde estimates indicatedthat on the YAG 39 target
ship with the vashdmm 6ystem operating,doses at least greater than
0.8 r 8CCUMU1.8tedbetween 1 and 3 hr after Shot Union, and dose6 greater
than 23 r accumukted between 1 and 12 hr after Shot Yankee. In neither
case was the target ship directly downwind in the path of fa~aut.
Taking e6tim@ed differencesin geometry into accou.nt~the6e figure6
led to an estimate that, at the end of fa~out, as much as half the
dose accumulatedon the weather decks of a washdown-protected6hip was
due to transit radiation. On a Ship not protectedby washdown the
transit dose was estimated to be of minor significancere18tiVe ti the

deposit dose.

Operation RedwinK: For the two water-surfacebursts and one
shot ~ly on land and til.y wer water (Shot Tewa), various records
of do6e rate and do6e with and without washdown sue av8ilable.41’42
Reference41concludedthat ‘the air contributionstO the g~-ra~-
ietion field6 aboard ship were highly significantduring the period of
fallout.” The only separatetransit-radiationrecords for Shot TeWS
are “estimated”(i.e., adJusted for instmmentation) 2n free-field
dose rates and dOSe6. The highest such readingswere a dose rate of
3.5 r/hr at khr after burst and a total dose of 9 r accumulstedby
25 hr after burst, after the YAG-39 had completednmeuvers in an area
north of surface zera while the wind directionwas at 105°. For Shots
?lavajoand Flathead, gamna radiationwas recorded in washed and un-
washed weather-deckareas abowd the YAG’s 6_ing at several hours
after burst, but no estimatesof transit radiationalone sre available.
Increment81-coUector end GITR (ganma intensitytime recorder)records42
are available,and transit radiation d06eS and dose rates have been
calcul.ated~fmm the records by estimatingfallout arrival times and,
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after making appropriatecorrections,subtractingthe deposit dote
(dose accumulatedafter fallout staz%ed)from the GITR record6. Hw-
everj such results must be consideredapecuktlve.

Transit radiation data available for underwaterbursts are
frvm the four lw-kiloton shots listed in Table 17-2. The nagnltudes
of the mea6ured transit doses were significantIn all four ca6e8.
~rthermore, the data indicate that the significanceof traneit rad-
iation as a contaminatingmechanism may be associatedwith the phase
of the bubble when it breaks trhrough the surface. At Operation
Croseroad~,Shot Baker, the shallw burst that produced a broad column
and XMIshroancloud, the deposited activity from the zainout or fallout,
‘katherthan transit radiation,was the mJor source of contaminatlcm.
However, there was practicallyno fallout from anyot the ot three
deeper bursts, and in each of those three te~s the transit * ation
was the source of the gama doses measured on the target ships.-Avail-
able data arw%unsmarized in the followingparagr+s.

Operation &ossroads, Shot Baker: A fet-dose-ratehistories
were recorded at Shot @kerj4445,~~d~ estimated to be partly due to
tr~sit radiation. References~ and45=produce time-doee-raterecords
from four of the *get Bhips. Examination of those records indlcntea
that significantE- doeee were cleliveredduring the time the ahlpe
were enveloped by the base surge. For lnstace, during envelopmentby
the baee surge, peak dose rate6 of about 3500 r/hr, 180 r/hr, and 150 r/hr
were recorded on LCT 87L (2k20 yd from eurface zero and sllghtly dwnwind~
on AFA 77 (USS CRIT7’ENDRJ,1500 yd from eurface zero and sllghtlydown-
tind), and on ICI 332 (1890 yd from surface zero and slightly upwind),
respectively. Hwever, the demure of the surge caueed no ~ice~b~
decrease in the dose-rate curves. Furthemnore,on IJ21332 although the
dose mte Increa@edfrom about 50 r/hr h about 150 r/hr during en-
velo~nt by the baee surge between 2 and 5.6 rein,the dose rate sud-
denly increased to about 870 r/hr at 7 min when the surge wae about
300yd downwind fran the chip. According to Ref. 29,zitweather deck
locatione, it wae “estimatedthat 50 percent of the total dose was md-
iated from the reletduring the tlxm?In which the veesels were engulfed
by the udst,”and the aaar etudy gives a contour mp of transit-md-
iation doeee, obtained by subtractingdeposit doees (computedby meane
of fallout collections) from total dosee (masured by film badgee).

Operation Hardtack: The two underwaterburete of thle oper-
ation (Shote Umbrella and Wahoo) provide the best traneit-radiation
recorde of any weapons te6t, md results indicatethat exposure to the
baee surge of a 6ha110w or mderately-deep undemater burst can result
in high doses within the first 15 to 30 min. Dose-rate historie6we=
recorded33 aboard the three DD’e and the EC-2 at 6hot6 Umbrella arxl
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Wshooj and ninnytotal doses were registeredon film packs. Also, many
of the base-surgedose-raterecord6were measuredby GITR’e located on
coraclesthat were floating in the water.32 These coracle records best
describe free-fielddose rites, where the free field is defined a6 the
gamma field near the water surface,unmodifiedby any projectionsabove
that surface. Since the GITR’s were only a few feet above the water
surface, it i6 edbated that some of them vere washed by the water and
some of the records include radiationfrom contaminatedwater. However,
the dose contributionfrom the nter is separablefrom the total dose
because sonxsof the coracleswere also equippedwith underwaterGI’IR’s;
thus the above- and below-stiace GITR records could often be compared
tith each other and with available shipboardrecords. Inspectionre-
vealed that most of the coracle records can be consideredequivalentto
readings at unshielded locationson a ship’s deck. Analysis of the re-
cords led ix the conclusiongiven in Ref. 33, which deals specifically
with shipboardradiation,that “at least 95 percent and 98 percent for
Shots hbrel?.aand Wahoo, respectively,of the total doses observed on
the unwashed decks were due to renmte-source(i.e.,transit) radiation.”

Base-surgedose rates were recorded at times ranging frvm less than
30 sec to nm’e than 20min af%erburst.3~33 Peak dose rates as high
as 100,CEW r/hr and total transit doses as high as 1000 r were recorded.

At Shot Umbrel&, on the EC-2 at 165o ft crosswind,a dose of over
1000 r was recorded,with a peak dose rate of more than 100,000 r/hr
at less than 1 min after burst. Aboard the DD-592 at 3000 ft downwind,
a dose of over 500 r was recordedjwith a similarlyhigh peak rate of
about 100,000 r/hr at 30 sec. On the DD-5?3 at 7900 ft dmnndnd, a dose
of only 65 r was recortiedwith & -peak rate of about 5500 r/hr at 100 sec.

At Shot Wahoo, abosrd the EC-2 located 2300 ft upwind from surface
zero, & peak dose rate of 17,500 r/hr was recorded at 0.75 min after
burst, and a transit dose of about 300 r was accunmlatedwithin 30 min.
Aboard the DD-593 at 8900 ft downwind,a peak dose rate of about 9000 r/hr
was recorded at about 5 min after burst, and the transit dose was 300 r.

Dose rates were recorded aboard ship until 6 hr after burst. After
passage of the base surge, rites were quite lov, characteristicallybeing
less than 1 r/hr at times later than 1 hr after burst (all ships used
washdown).

OperationWiguam: One dose-rate histxxyremorded a-dthe
YAG39 at 13 to 20 ti after burst31nmst have keen due to transit ntiation
alone, since no deposit material was collected in that td Internal.
The peak recorded do6e rate was approximately600 r/hr, when the ahip was
about 28,0w i% from mace zero. Some transit m!diationwas recorded
the following day at extrenly low levels.

‘NW’ AVAILABLE COPY.. ,
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17.5.3 Weapons-Test Data forShieldedLocations

1. Water =ace Bur6t6

Operation Castle: Interior-locationdose rates were not re-
cordedafor shot b. At 6hot 5 (Yankee),some tranSit radlfationwas
received but not separatelyrecordedaat unfihieldedlocationson the
YAG-39● Since vashdwn was operating, sme (but not all) of the de-
posit radioactivityvae washed off the ship, and thus the do6e rates

xand doee6 recorded ‘at various interior locations on the ~hip vere
consideredpartly (but not entirely) due to transit radiation. Peak
dose rates, vhich occurred at about H + 5 hr, vere about 1 r/hr in the
interior of the superstructure,O.h r/hr in the bottun of No. 2 Hold,
and 0.02 r/hr in the starboard boiler. The respectivetOtil dOtSe6tO
12 hr were about 7.5) 3j ad 0.15 r.

Operation Redwing: As stated in 17.52, the only unshielded
transit-radiationdata at ‘his operation are th06e for Shot ‘lkva;thus
!l’eva1s the only shot for vhich a comparisonof shieldedand unshielded
transit radiation vould be pOS6ible. Although the dose rates et var-
ious interior locations vere recorded, the tran6it and deposit contrib-
utions were not sepated, nor are records for interior locations
explicitly presented. Reference 41 gives ratiosof interiordose rates
and doses to total dose rates asxidoses recorded at the wme times on
the weather decks of the target ships. Such ratios are, in general,
kSS than 0.5.

2. Underwater Ikirsts

Operation Crossroads,Shot Baker: Although film badges recorded
total g- exposure do6es in snmy shielded locations,the transit cosn-
ponent of these doses ie not knuun. Reference 29 estimated thaton the
weather deck, the transit component was about 5@J but at interior
locations, the same reference states that detai16 of badge plscenmt
varded, resulting “in vide variation of doses received by badges sub-
jected to approxismtelythe aanm mdiation.” Aleo, ●ccording ti thie
reports conversion of film density to radiation dose “SMY be in error
by as mch as ● factir of two,” and the’!lnfluenceof 6hieldingon the
badge readings 16 appcmntly many tira?sthe shielding effect which
might be expected fmm Considerationof the plating thickne6s interposed
be~een the badge and the exterior of the vessel.” ~uss~ it is impossible
ta rellably ●sti.autethe transit component of the radiation records at
Interior locations at Shot Crossroad6 Molter.

Operation Hardtack: Radlatlon histiries were obtained on one
ship at Shot Wahoo and on all three ship6 at Shot Umbrel.lJ$.Film-mck
doees were also recorded. It is estinmted that transit radiationva6
reSpCSn6iblefor 95$ and 98$ of the total doses recorded in shielded
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locationsat Shots Umbrellaand Wahoo, respectively. The preceding
statement18 based on the eetimate33that at least 95$ and 98$ of the
total dose on the washed decks of the destroyerswas due to transit
radiation ~rn Shots Umbrella and Wahoo, respectively,and the con-
tribution of all other radiationto the total dose at below-decks
locationswas of little significance. At Shot Umbrella,doses of
more than 200 r were recorded in many compartmentsof the *O closest
ships (at 1900 and 3000 f% from surface zero). The ratiOS of do6es In
compartmentsto those on washed weather decks ranged from 0.1 to 0.7
for non-machine= spaces and from 0.02 to 0.2 for mchinev spsces.~
The ratios of peak dose rates .shawedslmllarvariation. At Shot Wahoo,
doses of nnre than 500 r were recorded in most compartmentsaboard the
closest ship (at 2900 ft) and doses of more than 200 r were recorded
abos.rdthe next closest ship (at @OO ft).

Existing data inticatethat, at least under certain conditions,the
transit radiationmay contributethe major portion of the nuclear radiation
aboard ship. These conditionsoccur when (1) @elds, water depths, and
burst depths are such that a contaminatedbase surge forms; and (2) when
the radioactiveparticulatematerial formed is of such a nature that the
washdown system is highly effective in preventing shipboardcontamination.
Since availabledata are insufficientfor reliable scalingand extrapolati-
ng transit-radiationeffects for any yield or burst condition (depth
of burst and depth of water) it is obtious that methods for theoretical
calculationsof such exposuresare required.

OperationWigram: During the period when transit radiationwas
being recorded on the deck of the YAG-39, from 13 to 20 min after bur6t,
the= was no record of deposit d06e. The Pak dose rates of 300, 150,
and 18 r/hr recorded31duringthis interval at the wheelhouse internalj
and deep-hold stations,respectively,thereforemay be assumed to have
been due to transit radiation. These interiorpeak dose rates thus were
found to be 50%, 25$ and 3$ respectively,of the recorded exteriorpeak
dose rate of 600 r/hr.

17.5.4 Theoretical Colculotions of Tronsit Radiation

for Unshielded Locotions

GENERAL

No theoreticalmodels for estimatingtran6it radiationfrom water-
aurfaceburst~ have been developed,but two models ue availablefor
tasbmrface bursts. Order-of-magnitudeestinm3te6for surfacebUr6tS
e given In Ref. 47, which states “the fireball formed by a surface
shot till vaporize water below it; this water, the explosionproducts,
and entrained air will form a radioactivemshroom cloud. Belw the
cloud a tenuous stem or colunm of water will be raised and the column
collapsewill probably create a relativelyminor base surge .....

(?“, 17-39
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Ce*ln analyses indicate that the transit dose should be abcnh 10-30
percent of the deposit dose during the period of deposition,the percent-
w Imreasing with increasing distance frcnnsurface zero.”

An ideaMzed theoxwticaluvdel for predictingpeak dooe rates and
doeee for U.nde-ater bursts is presented in Chapter 7 of Ref?rence47,
whereas a =re generalized nvdel for calculating euch hi6toZ’ie6i6
given in Reference 48. The model of Ref. 47 is briefly de6cribed,
follwed by a ~ of the model presented in Reference 48.

THE MODEL OF REFERENCE 47

In thie mdel, let

ti .

tf .

d.

do .

d.

%“

do=

time in hours of initial curival Of ectivity (leading
edge of base surge)

tin in hours of final -Iwil (trailingedge)

dose rate from airborne activity at any time t
after bI.K6t

dose mte corrected for decay to reference ti= of 1 hr

~t
-1.2

, a6SWMd radi08diVe decay

Ofort<tiandfort>tf

% (R,O) forti< t<tf, vhere R~dOmwM
coordinates of the point vith ~ference to surface zero.

In Ref. 47, for the 6pecific shots under discussion,●6tiImtes of ~j
ti and tf su’eplotted a6 functions of distance R. Then the total
transit do6e, D, my be ●xpressed by

% tf

‘=[ddt=p1”2dt
and ●valuated by

(17-2)

For convenience in celmlating, the quantity in brackets 18 also
plotted in Ref. 47.

In thi6 simple mdel, do my be thought of as resulting fran an
average anmnt of active nnterial distributed through that ~tilon of

EmYr !&vNL=.ti9LECOPY
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the base surge passing anY
%y the assumed decay nste,
Rives the eor~ct value of
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po~~, in the 8ense that tmltipl@ng ~
t- ‘ , and then integratingfrom ti to tf
the total transit dose at the point. Wh&n

c“
.
,,

‘tit.egratedfrom t to tf, the expressiongives an idealizedestimate
of the riose-ti=#iistow that smoothesout the effects of nonuniforadty
in the actual values of ~. Cczupri80nof sons!results from Shot Wahoo
with calculatedvalues of dij the nsxdmum dose rate to be expected fran
nirborne activity (the value of d at time ti) indicatesthat the cal-
culated value of di gives a close estimate of the =imum obserw?d dose
rate. Now that in this mdel, the m=dmum dose rate occurs at ti; in
the real case, the maxhum dose rate occurs somewhat later.

TKE MODEL OF REFERENCE 48

A geometricalmdel of the base surge is used as the source of rad-
iation for the theoxv?ticalns?thodof calculatingtransit radiationdevel-
oped in Ref. 48. The geometricaland radiologicalpmumeters of the
right circuk tn.mcated cone used as the xuiel depend on @eld and
burst depth, and the model is designed to be applicab~ to weapon fields
from 1 XT to 100 XT’. Surface and near-surfacebursts are not covered.
me geometriesused are suggestedby photographicrecords of weapon tests
and by theoretical scaling relatlonshipsj‘ but - adjustedio agree
with ~OIOgicd test data. SiuLIlarly,the radiologicalpropertiesof
the model, although guided by simplifyingassumptions are ad.jusbed
after comparisonwith weapon-testdata.

It is noted that this model takes into account only burst depth;
vater depth in not considered,although the developmentof Ref. 49
tacitly assumes shallowbursts are bottom bursts. It has been suggested

49

that the base-surge radii calculatedfor shalJw bottom bursts are
approximatelyvalid for all shallowbursts, but recent data(fromOper-
ation Hydra II)indicatethat such an assumptionis questionable.
lhxnericalcalcnd.ationsrequired for predictionof dose ~tes end doses
have been programmed for nmchine (IR4-7d+ ) com@ation at RRDLt

A. SimplAfflW? Assumptions

!l%e fo~cnrlng slmp~mng astrumptions vere used in developing
the model:

1. Air attenuation of radiation occurs but there is no
●tterxuation by the vater droplets that form the kse 6urge.

2* Oaamm- epectnxm and buildup-factor calculations ax%
replaced by use of an effectiveattenuationfactor,g a substitution
that takes inta account absorptionand scatteringof gaama rays over
the entire radiation@ectrum. (Notethat the effectiveattenuation
factor ia different from an “average”or‘bffective” energy.)
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3- Activity is homogeneouslydietrlbutedin the base surge.

lb. There is no fractionationof fission products;therefore,
gazmm decay rates ueed are those for the groee fission-productzdxtu.re.51

5. Possible deformationof surge bytind Is neglected ~o that
the surge has circular symnetry. Beginningat 15 seconds after burst,
the surge moves downwind as a unit at the 6pecifiedsurfaceWindspeed,
u (ft/eec),and at t se

‘%#
ter burst, the center of the source Is located

at a dietan~ ~(t - 15) downwind from 6urface zero.

6. %tal activity due to the bur6t Is multipl.ledbya number ~,
0< @<l, that dep?nds on scaled depth but dOe6 ~ ~th ti~. ??hi6

866Ul@iOn 16 @qUivaknt tO aS6U@~ that 8 fi&CtiOrl# Of the total 6bCt-
ivity is tb-base 6urge (given conditions2 to 5)!,.- that.therela no
lo6sof +t++&+bYmi-t, eVWOZ’8tiOn,etc.

Ch*slfic@;&’ 0fW*mter*6t W*6 ,,“

-#

B. $

A given undernter burst of yield Y (KT) at a depth of d M is
cla661fieda6 fO<&bV6:*

Very Shallw: 2#3<d~5 yl/3

shallow: 75 Yl13cde40 yu$

Deep: ~ti yl/4CdGoo yl/4

Ve~ Deep: &XI y@ <d

Near-Surface ghots, 0<d~21 Y1/3, are not covered by the model of Ref.48.
Figure 17-9 (from Ref. 49) 6hcnfs the categoriesfor 1 to UXl I(T. Weapon
tests falling in the four categoriesU6ed are:

Vew Shalknr: Crossroads Baker

Shallow: Hardtack Lbbrella

Deep: HardtackWahoo

Very Deep: wigwam

Table 17-2 Iglve6the yields and depths of the6e 6hot6.

a6 f~f&~6ica’ ‘nte~ret8tion
of the classification,from Ref. 49, is

.
Near-surfacebursts are those that are 60 shallw thfitthe layer of

vater above them is vaporized by the explosion. The phenomena of this
type of burst and the associatedhazards are unknown. me radiological

17-42
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hazard of the baee surge is COn6i&I’edunimportantcompared
blast wd fallout hazard6 from bursts in this categov.

with alr-

Very-ShaUow bur6ts we those for which the bubble breaks the sur-
face during the first cycle while bubble pressure is greaterthan
atmosphericpre66ure, causing blowout of fis6ion products.

ShaUow bursts me those for which the bubble vent6 during the first
cycle, but at a tbe when bubble pre66ure has dropped to atmospheric
pres6ure or less.

~burstc are those for which the bubble completesat least one
oscillation (expan6ion and contraction)before breaking through the
surface.

Vezy DeeQ b~6t6 are so deep that the bubble breaks up before
reaching the surface. me minimum burst depth for this category is
taken as that et which the bubble completesthree expansion-contraction
cycles before breaking through the surface.

Although the physical category into which a burst falls -y be
influencedby bottom de@h as well 8s burst depth, the Influenceof the
bottom is not consideredIn this model. For bursts close to the
&tiding llne between two categories,it is suggested that an
appropriatelyweighted average of the results for these categoriesbe
used●

c. Base Surge Forma

The two geometricalform of the base 6u.rgeused in the mdelvere
suggestedby photographicand radiologicaldata, and are 6hOW?Iin Fig.
17-10. It 16 empha61zedthat the gecnnetricalforma used for computation
wses, which @eld transit-dose-rateand dose values in agreement
vith test data, are not necesc-ily the actual visible shape of the
surge.

Very Shallow and Shallow. The fom is a right-circularho~ow
txuncated cone~ with the lower interior mgle6 of both inner and outer
face6 equal to I@. The inner radius 16 taken as 2/3 of the outer
I%utius.

Deep and Very Deep. The form is a solld right circular truncated
cone with the lower interiorangle of the face equal to @o.

In both fores, the height of the base surgej Z, as a function of
time t (see) Is the same:
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]1 )
1/61/6=; t+3201%l

[

-60Z.1OOO+L x 1000 ~

~~

i

, &)et<zlu)
180 10

~ 1/6

z=20001~) ) tw240

(17-3)

me expressions for Z vere suggestedby inspectionof @ta from
OperationsWigwam and Hardtack. They m used here for au depths
of burst in the rangea under c0n6~derStiOn. Actually, of the -o
Hardtack shots considered,the shallov one (Umbrella)produced a
somvhat higher base surge. One vould expect that decreasedburstdepth
for a given yield genera~yvould result in increased -ge height,
am long as the 6hOt remainedbelow the Near-Surfacecategory. However,
the scatter of height ob6e-tions at each of the Hardtack shots is so
great that no attempt has been made to scale height vlth yield or depth.

D. Scaling of Base Surge Size

Several Musmsionless expressionsare used in Ref.49 for scaling the
base-6urge radius R, (ft) at time t (see).

For Very ShaUcw and shallw bursts:

R %
‘c= G;tBc= t 12

R

where R6C (dimensionless)is the scaled (orreduced) radius, ~ (f%)
is the maximum diameter of the column of reduced on the surface,

‘~,p l’heu- ti=tsand t6c is scaled time in terms of (6ec/ft
of the water column, ~, can be expressed In terms of yield Y (KT
and/or scaled burst depth ~c.

\
, For Very shd_kWbW6tS: D- =,710 #/3
,

FOr6h~W-6tS: %=377 ~/3~c1/6
>

vhere d~c =!, ~“ R1
For -and Veryl)ee~bumts: R6C =—

ALw?uC; ‘“c = Z&z

t
i vhere ~ (f%), the mmd.mum radius of the bubble prcduced by the

, 17-46
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can be expressed in teme of field and Mr#t depkh:

c

r“

~=loowt--vd+3 3

(The number 33 representsatmosphericpmm ●t the -ace in ft of
water; thus, d + 33 representshydrm!tatlcpressure.)

Values of scaled baae-eurgeradium and scaledtime for the four
undemater test ahots~based on tieual extent of the surge, me given
in Table 17-3, reproducedi’rm Ref.45’, which containsa discussion
of the principle of ecalingused. The follcndngexpression for
ecaled radius vere developedby graphicalmethods of fitting to the
values of Table 17-3, and the appMcation of correctionfactors to
bring calculateddose rates into agmermt vith obsemed ones. \

Very
[ II

ShaImu and ShUow: R@c = 5.85 -lo (t~c + 0073) + oo~ c’

The tem C, which has the value 0.6 is the correctionfactor ●pplied
to bring calculateddose rates into agreementwith observed ones. The
value indicatesthat the “radiologiceJ”radius of the eurge is boo than
the tisual photographicradius.

E. RadiologicalAspects of the Mdel

1. General Chamcteri6tict3

The radiologicalcharacteristicsspecifiedfor the model in-
clude source strengthjactivity di6tributionJ and air-etter.ukion
behvior. In the model, the source is homogeneous. Source strength
16 propotiionalto yield, Y. Energy emission rate Is that of un-
~ctionated flesion products, An “effectiveattenuationfactor”~
Z, for air attenuationis used in dose-rate crxrputation.Dose-rate
c_t8tion6 for a given point ~e -e at 15-6ec inte-bJ -ins
at 30 sec after burst. Ikse 16 ccmrputedfrom these dose rate8 in
l~.sec incr~nts. The mdel predicts ~cessive3y high dose rates at
tima?searMer than 30 sec because only air attenuationis considered.
At these early times, attenuationby water thrown up by the explosion
or inhomogeneitiesin the distributionof radkactitity, which have
been ignored,probably accounts for much of the difference. These early
dose rates probably make a significantcontributionto the total dose
only in the region neu surface zero where other weapon effects~
●speciallyunderwater ahockt are of dominating importance.

L. 17-47
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Table17-3. Scaledbasesurge data .49

Baker and Umbrella wahoo v@uml

2. CalCUMtim of I&se Rates

The doee rate, d, due b transit radiation,lo calculatedby
means of the expression,

d=k Ir/hr (17-5)
,

i

where k = 1.703 x 10-6 r/hr per t4?v/cm2-6ec, a constantthat includes
the enercy-absorptionCaefficientjMA (as-d to ~
3*35 x ~0-5 cm-l average for radiation of ●ner from 100 Kev

Yto 2 Mcv), and constants for convertingkkw/cm sec to r/hr

17-4a
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Jo Mev/cm2 -sec (17-0)

gausnaintensityper unit area (energyflux den6ity]at
point of measurement,P

effective free mean path, plotted on Fig. 17’-11 reproduced
from Ref.50. (The effectivemean free path ig m empirical
figure that takes Into account buildup factor. )

)
-x

~ ~dV, and representsthe ratio of (1) the dose ~te at P

due to the given source,to (2) the dose rate that would be
measured at a point within an infinitevolume with the same
source density. (In the expressionforN, all die.tance6are
expressed in units of effectivemean free path.) For points
on the water stiace, OSNSO.5. (The 0.5 value conesponds
to a base surge vith a semi-infinitevolume.)

(

c

●Three types of buildup factor, comespondl
7

to the three types
of spectra (photons,energy flux, or dose rate may be defined by
the equation expressingthe ratio of total (scattexwsdand unscattered)
to unscatterednumbers of photonsj energy flux, or dose rate. The dose
rate (or dose) buildup factor is:

““%+
where diu representsthe dose (rate)from unscatteredmdiation smd
di6 representsthe dose (rate)from scatteredradiation.

17-49
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v=

x=

~ol~e of the base smgc that corresponds ~ the ~rGt condi-

tions considered (expressedin effective-nan-free-pth _lt6).

distance from P to element dV of the 6ource of radiOtion~
~a6ured in effective-mean-free-Path~its-

Jo=vol- source density in Mev/cm3 -eec.

Values for Jo =e calculatedby evaluatin6the expression

$
Y(1*5 x @3)E(t) ~v/cm3 (17-7)

Jo =
-8ec

v

where

# = the fraction of the total fission-prtiuctactitity that

16 in the base surge. It ha6 been a66igned the value6

shown in Table 17-4 for opt- agrmnt with test
data.

Y= veapon yleldj in ~

v= base-surge volume in cm3

1.5x1023 . the number of fissions per ki~oton of veapon yield
51

E(t) = the energy emis6ion rate of the fissim products

-1.23 -1.1+5
. 2.78 t - 2.41 t ~v/sec-fissiOn

17-50
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Figure 17-11. Effective mean free path as a
function of time after fission.
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Table 17-4. Fraction of fission products, O, assigned to base surge,
48

Clsss of B1.rst

Ve~ ShaUcw

mauou

Deep

Ve~ Deep

For Very-ShalJ.owand Shalluwburstsj the volume for the “holMw”
baae-eurgegewetn can be expressed

(17-9a)
L

For Deep and Very-Deepbursts, the volume for the “aoLid”base
@urge ge~tv can be expressed

g
vd.3

[
Y%- 3Rlnot a + 22 mt2 a1

whezw (see Figure 17-10)

z.

RI.

%“
a=

height of base surge

outer radius of base eurge

inner radiuB of base surge

interior angle between each face of the surge and the
base} or water surface.

(17-9b)
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For Deep bursts at increasingscaled depths approachingthe Very Deep
catego~, the transitionbetween the two Co=eaponding valuea of @
wiIl have to be cletenzinedby additionaltheoreticalor experimental
work.

Complete derivationsof the mathematical forms of N for both deep
and shallow bursts are presented in Reference 48. Summaries ofthe deriva-
tions are presented in the followingparagraphs, along with Equations 17-10to
17-12, which are explicitexpressions for N. The dose rate,

radiationfrom underwater bursts, can then be calculatedby
intoEquation 17-5 of Equations 17-6 to 17-8, the appropriate
17-9, and the suitablevalue of A’ as expressed by Equations
17-12. Such calculationshave been machine programmed at

(1) “Deep” Geometry

d, due to transit
the substitution
form of Equation
17-10,17-11or
USNRDL.

Consider a solid tnncated CON> (Fig.17-10J of r~us R1/
height Z, interior angle a between face and base~ -th the kse centered
at O; and e receiver at point P in the plane of the base at a distance
S from the 6x16 of the cone. Then,

JJJ,

m **Z
N=l/~ e

r + Z2

where cylindricalcoordinatessxe u6ed with center at P) z-a%is
parallel to 6x16 of cone and polar axis ~, and the integrationis
over the volume of the truncated cone. (All dietancessse expreBsed in
mean-free-pathunits.)

To facilitate computation,the z-integrationi6 replacedby a
finlte summationover n increments& where n Az = Z. kt z+ be the
midpoint of the itn increwnt: ZI = (2i + 1) Z. ln effect) he

truncated cone 18
Z/n and of radius

al

rep~ced by a set Of n CirCUhM tisks Of thl*66
Rl - 21 cot a, i = 1, 2, .O..n. Then,

The value n = 10 was used in computingbase 6urge dose rates. There are
2 forms for the integral dependingwhether S s R - z
SZR1 - 21 cot a.

~ 1 c:; a, or
There -e thus 3 cases fcu t e summa on over the

entire volume:

17-53
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1
R -ZiCO~s3;2+zi2

r2+~-(Rl-zic@)2
+ ●— r arc corn 1&r2+z2 2r8

(17-10)

i
‘l-=icO-B

2. 891. Ueing similar procedure,

S + (R1-zi cot cY) -=2
~;

[/

i
‘=&ni=l e

r2 + 212

s - (R1-zi cot a)

H#.~~.(Rl - Zi cot a)2 ~
Uc Cos

2r S (17-11)

3. RI - z cot a+~R. Equation 17-9applies to all terms in the
ennmnationfxwm i = 1 to the Isrgest 1 such that S<R - z cot a.
Equation17-10appliee ta all tenne in the sunznation&cm ~he smlleet
1 such that S>R1 - Zi cot a to i = n.

(2J ‘%halloun(3ecmetry

Consider a hollcwed-wt truncated cone (Fig.17-10 ) with outer
d inner radii RI md R2, height L interior -le a ~t=en each face
end base, and a receiver in the plane of the base at a distance S fmm
the axis of the cone. let the coordinate ayetem be the em ae in the
deep case. Then, if the do6e-rate ratio N for the solid truncated cone
of the deep ca6e is N(Rl~ Z~ C% S)) .

lf=R(Rl, Z,a, S)-R(R2, Z,x-%S) (17-12)

for the hollw tmncated cone.

.
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17.5.5 Theoretical Colculotions for Shielded Locations

It 18 desirableto know the interactionof a 6hip’s structurewith
transit radiation in order to determineto what extent a ship till
shield personnel from such radiation. Ccmprison of topside and belov-
decka weapons-test transit-ratitlon data which have been obtained
simultaneouslycould provide such information. Hwever, test data on
below-deckstran6it-ratiationexposures me insufficientto pm.it
extrapohtion to exposures from bursts of any yield and for any burst
condition. Therefore theoreticalmethods of estimating such exposures
or of calcubtlng ehlp-shield.ingeffects are necessexy.

A below-decks transit-ratiationexposure is due to the transmission
through the ship’s structureof gamma rays emanating fran the alrbcnme
radiation sources surroundingthe ship. lb predict such exposures,it
le necesssq to know the wm.rrcecharacteristicsand the ohielding
effectivenessof the structuralcomponentsof the 8hip. This
effectivenessis a function of the amount and type of materialbetween
the point of interest and the external rtiation s-cej the 6-ce-
8hield-receivergeametxyj and the energy spectrumof the gMmna radiation
that composes the radiation field. Effectiveness,defined in teznm of
the shleldlng factor, Is a dtiensionlessratio of the gama dose rate
at the point of interestto that at a point of measurementin the ex-
ternal radiation field above the point of interest. A method ha8 been
developed for calculatingthe 6hield.ingfactor vithaut knwledge of the
actual below-decks dose rate. Thus, it is possible to esttite the
ractiationattenuationat any below-decks location)or to calculate the
dose rate at that location as the product of the shieldingfactor for
the location and the tOP61de transit-radiationdose rate, if the hitter
dose rate i6 known.

Wesent Informationis such that neither topside transit-radiation
dose rates nor base-surge characteristicsexpected from water-surface
bursts can be specified,since they have never been obsened, as was
noted in Section 17.52. TherefO~, it is not feasibleto calculate
theoreticallybelow-decks expsures due to such bursts. However,transit-
radiation exposures from three underwater bursts have been measwd,

[
Section 17.5.2)and the base-surge radioactive-sourceCh~ad.eriStiC6
the prtmuy source of transit radiation)have been defined,ulth
limitations,for underwater bursts, in general. In addition, a base-
eurge model exists (Section 17.54)that, for practicalpurposes, pre-
dicts tOp61de exposuresthat agree wtth availabledata from underwater
bumts . Therefore, It has been possible to develop theoreticalmethods
for calculatinghelm-decks transit radiation exposuresfor such bursts.

The general problem of computing ship-shieldingfactors involves:

(1) specificationof the geometric configurationand the radiation

.—-—-—— —-—----- - - . . —.. - -- ..-— -- .-.— .. .. -
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energY spectm of the radiOSctlve
sources; (2) specificationof the

maJor ship characteri6tic6,particukr~ the shieldingconfi~ation

for the point consideredand the
nature of the shielti~ matefials; (3)

developnt of methods for computingthe Interactionof the radiatims
vith the 6hiP.

BMsicallY, the meth~ presented
of calculati~ ship-shiel~~ factors

for the tm6it d06e (from a volume radi-ctive 60Urce su.rruting the
6hip) is a point-by-F@intcalcuhtion.

The radi~ctive source region is

consideredto be made up of an aggregate of point Imtropic sources.
The

do6e rate fran each 6ource is calcubted at a given lo-tion by com@lW

the &atIon attenuationalong the entire path le@-hj
and the totti

dose rate is found by 6umm.ingover all scmrces.
AU the ●nergies in

6unrned. In
●ach source spectm as well ae all the sm.rcesmust be
practice, the summtion proce6s

is replaced, to whatever e~nt poss-

ible, by Intention.

Thetieo~tical developnt of ship-shieltingcalcuhtione is based on

an idealizedconcept of the interactionof radiation vith a ship.
The

expression of the 6hieltiw factor for the transit dose wa6 develwd
fra the expressim of dose rat-edue to a point source.

For a point

isotropic s=e e~tti~ 1 Phot~/secOnd ‘f ‘ner~ ‘i (Mv/@Otm);nt~
expo6ue do6e rate ~ (r/hr) at a dismce x (cm) from that source
homogeneousmedium can be expressd by:

k ~Ai *1 Bi
e-uix

di . r/hr
4UX2

(17-13)

3
where k = a factor to conveti Mev absorbed in a cm

or p of the

~diu per second to r/wO -2-1 k=5.tix10
If VA is in units Of Cm )

r/hr per Wv/cm3-

2/W, k = 6.6 X 1@5 r/hr ~r Mv/=-sec
If PA IS in unite of cm

~Ai = the energy-abeorptim coefficientfor air cones~nding to the

%=

vi =

quantum energy *1

the Infinite-=tiu do6e buildup fa&or*

the Mnear total absorption coefficientfor the medlm.

Then the exposure dose rate
d (r/hr) at th s- ‘Sante x ‘m)

fran a point Isotropic source emitting ni (photons/see)quanta of energy

E (Mevmon) in a homogenems
medium can be ●xpressed a6 the sum of

tke exposure dose rates due to all the emitted energies:

‘This buildup factor is defined a6 the ratio of the dose frop t@th
unscattered and 6catteredradiation to the d06e from unscatte=d
rtiations only.
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We can define

end

Fd . k pAini EiB1e-bix

bxp
r/hr

(%)1 = q(%)

CHAPTER 17

where ~ = a symboMc dose-ratemeasure of source strength.

fi = the fraction of &o due to the source energy Ei.

(17-14)

(17-15)

Goldstein and WilJcins~ present a method of calculatingthe deep
penetrationof photons in infinitehomogeneousma forpoint-isotropic
or infiniteuniform-planenmno-directionalsources. This “Moments”
method employs a differentdose buildup factor for each energy and medium.
Because of their complexity,the calcu~tions were performed on a c-ter
and the results ae presented In both tabuler and graphicalform in Ref.
52● Differentialenergy epectra for point-imtrqi.cand plane nmnodirec-
tiond sources for veriuus energies from 0.5 to 10 Mev and for pene-
trations up to 20 mean free paths in severalmedia, as well as buildup
factors, =e included.

To detemine the exposure-doserate and the shieldingeffectiveness
of a ship at a below-decks locationwhen the ship is envelopedby a
base surge, the unshielded dose rate due to a monoenergeticpeint
source(Eq.17-13)must be efiended to representthe correspondiu dose
rate due to a volume source, and then mst be modified by a factor that
accounts for the attenuationof the dose rate by the shieldingafforded
by the ~hlp’s structure. Finally, it must be summed over all emitted
energies. The theoreticalmethod that has been developed at NRDL for
this pu~se is based on an idealized concept that considersthe ex-
posure point shieldedby a slab from a semi-infinitevolume of unifonnly-
distributedradioactivepoint suurces. The basic slab geometry con-
sidered in the mathematicalderivation is that of a circulartruncated
cone, and numerical techniquesare used to convertresults for circular
slabs of radius R to rectangular slabs that give the same dose-ratere-
duction. The conversiontechnique is explained in Ref.53.

The basic dose-rate equation for the monoenergetlcpoint source can
be extended to ●xpress the volume-sourcecase; that is, to express the
exposure-doserate at a perpendiculardistanceh below a slab of finite
thickness and infinite extent, while an infiniteradioactivevolume
source above the Slab is emitting n (photons/cm3-see)quanta of energy

c“., 17-57
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EO (Mev/photon ). The proccdurc :s as fOllW6:

(17-16)

vhere nEo =

andx=

B=

the oource strength in units of Mev/cms-sec

dlstemce (cm) from the exposure point to the inc=mental
element of volume, dV

IL1XlW#2 vhere Xl is tl)epath length in air, x2 1s the
path ledh in the slab, anti each u~ lB the t-l llne~
absorption coefficientfor the correspondingmedium.

1B ~o~(wx)’ is the dose build up factor, a6 defined far

Equation 17-13.

, a 6~bolic dose-rate meusure of murce Rrength may be-her, %,
written: $

do =k4A&o r/hr-cm (17-17)

Note the difference ir units for % from a volume 6ource(Eq. 17-17J?and
from a point rource(Eq.17-14).When the concept 16 used for a plnne
6ource in 17.65,~ mll hhve the units r/hr. Thi6 re6UltS fral a
difference In the slqnificanceof n, vhich hafithe unit6 photons,

sec
and DhotOn6 resDeCtivelv. (See also footnoteafter

c

= “ - Equa~10n17-27,sectlOn17.6.4.)

Then the expo.sure dose rate at the expo6ure point 6hielded by a
slab of infinite radiu6 ie defined by:

/2dhw= do
*-(W)’

4nx
dV r/hr

v

(17-18)

However, ships are not infinite in extent. l%e 61ab of 6hieldiX
represents a ship’s ctructure above the expo6ure pointj andj in general~
is ccxqxxed of e numbt=rof slabs of different 6izes end thicknesses
(correspondingtoe ship’c clerksandpieting and determinedby the
location of the exposure point). Therefore, the slab must be bmnded,
and for the idealized conditionsof the problem, the individualBlabs
are considered contiguoufiand are treated as e single whose total
thickne66 equa]fithe 6UJSof the thlckne~sesof the individualslabs.
Although the shfeldin~ slabn are rectanp~, it vas found more feasible
to calcuiatethe shleldi~,effectivenc66in terms of circular Blabs that

BEST AVAILABLE
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(
provide the same shieldlng. Factors for convefiing circul= slabs to
equivalentrectangular shbs are presentedgraphically in Ref. 19.
Further, It 16 necessw to integrateever the source region to find
the exp&ure dose rate for any constantthickneeoof abs6rber.

c

c’..

It wa6 found pOS6ible53’% to express the re6ult6 of Goldstein
Wilkin6 for the dose buildup factor, B, of Eq.17-13, for any given
and quantum energy, by an expressionof the form.

[ 1B= 1+ a(pLx) +b(~)p .ec(M) (

The constants,a, b, and c maY be related to the quantum energy E,

Euld
medium

7-19)

and
●valuated for various media. Values of the con6tantsfor buildup In
iron and air or water are given in Ref.55, Table 2. An expre.ssionof
the form of Eq.17-lY makes it pos6ible to integrateover a source region,
6ince the buildup factor has analytic form and the resulting ●xpression
16 integrable. me integratedexpressionfor exposure dose rate due to
eources distributedin a volume of air or water beyond the surface of a
clrCu3.6U61ab is given in Ref. 54. For 6implicityof notation,the in-
tegral forms will be used in the remainder of this dlecu6eion.

Then the do6e rate et an exposure point shieldedfrcm the volume
eource by a finite circul.swslab of radlu6 R may be expressed:

4!d~=~
.Gx

Explicit calwlation of the dose
eve~ case involves knowledge of the
that BELynot be known. However, the
location is expressed in terms of an

dV
(r/hr) (17-20)

rate at a shielded location in
source strength,~, a quantity
shieldingeffectivene66of the
attenuationfactor, or shielding

factor, representingthe ratio of dose rate at 8 shielded location to
that at an unshielded location (approximatelyover the exposurepoint
and usua3Jy consideredto be 3 ft above the slab (deck]. In such ratiosj
the source stmmgt-h,~, cmcels. Although shieldingfactors do not
provide actual dose or dose-rate values for below-decks locations,it
Is frequentlyde6irable to evaluate the shieldingfactor for a given
location to determine the degree to which the ship’s structure would
attenuate transit radiation. The following ratio6 are used in practice
to ●valuate the shielding factor:

17-59
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(17-21)

where dh~ ~ %P and dm sue defined in Eqs. 17.16,17-18,& 17-21,and
d~, the dose rate wt a point 3 ft above the finite slab, may be
expressed:

(17-22)

It 10 apparent that, hen Eqs.17-16to17-19,17-21and 17-22are used,
tht do8e-r6te ratios have the follwing eQUlValenCe8:

(17-23)

Reference 54 presents curves of the quantitles needed to find thr
shielding factors for various h and R values. Note that Reference 54
uses the follinrlrtgsymbolG:

17-40
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I instead of dh~

I instead of d~

10 instead of ~

me computationof M in ene~l Involves t~ee Stem: (1) the
calculationfor radiation received from above (throughthe decks);
(2) end (3) the radiation coming through the 6ides of the ship. In
the present method, actual deck and bulkhead thicknessesmeasured
from ship’s plans - multip~ed by an empiricalfactor of 2 to take
into account nmchinery and piping.

The evaluationof the integralsofEq. 17-23 for allthe energies In
the source spectrawould be an exceedinglylengthy task, even when
machine-computed. It has been found p-lcable to minimize com-
putations by replscingthe luge number of energies (as msnyas 171)56
actually present with “pseudospectra”derived from the fission-product
spectra.57 The pseudospectrafor given times after fission and a g ven

iiradiation-sourceconfigurationconsist of only 5 energies:0.25, 0. 0,
0.75, 1.25, and 2.75 kieV. Each of these energies is weighted in such
a way for each time) as to give tifiual.lythe same attenuation
(absoz@ion and scattering)as the more complex actual spectrumwould
give. The weighting fractions for the five (5) energies and for three
(3) times after fission (70 sec., l.li?hr, 23.8hr) and for iron and
air or water axe given in Ref. 57. The details of the theory and
method of evaluatingthe integralsare presented in Ref. 53, along
vlth the limitationsof the results of the calculations. It is pointed
out in Ref. 53 that the major limitationsarise from the use of a
buildup factor to account for the dose-rate contributionof photons
scatteredone or more times in the attenuatingmedia before reaching
their receiver. The calculationsof unscatteredflux are exact, but
the calculationsof scatteredflux rely on the infinite-medlunbuildup
factors of Goldstein end WilJctns.52These buildup factors me stated by
*authors tobe accurate,probably within: 10%. However, in this
method of calculatingship-shieldingfactors, they are applied to
finite media, and it is assumed that slabs that are actually separated
(as ship decks) behave in the same way, with respect to attenuating
scatteredradiations~as a single slab having the same total thickness.
It is estkted that the errors in the slab calculationswiKl be SZ18U
conpred to the uncex%dnties and errors introducedIn attemptingto
idealize the ship structure,the geomtg~ and the chmcteristics of
the radiation sources.

;

c1
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Results Of ~chine computntionehave been plotted graphicallytO
permit ●valuation of the ratios of Eq. 17-23 for a range of slab
thicknesses and exposure point locations. The6e graphs are given
in Ref.54 for the five (5) pseudospect~ energies~ al- ‘ith ‘h ‘ties
that petit conversion of clrcul~ to ●quivalent rectxmgular el.abs.

kI illustratethe result6 of 6hieMing calculation frcm alrbome
activity, Fig6. 17-12to 17-15 (=pr~uctions of Figs” 7 to 10 ‘f
Ref.55) are Included. T’neshielding factor 18 plotted V6 total deck-
phting thickne66 for a number of locations- USS FUU+CER(cVA-61).
The monaenergeticcalculationshave been weighted in accordancewith
the pseudo6pectrafor unfractionatedU-235 fi6sion product6 at 70 6ec
and 1.32 hr after fission. !h?o6et6 Of CalCUh3t10n6veh made fOr each
time, one set using orIlythe nominal plating thicknesses (t) to give a
minimal estimate of the shielding,and the other set using twice the
p3nting thicknesses (2t) to give expected shielding factor values. As
Indicated in Ref. 55, for rdrborne activity a considerableportion of
the incident radiation penetrates through the 6ide of the ship rather
than through the weather deck. Therefore, the correlationof sh-lelding
factor vith total plating thickness overhead i6 not an accurate measure
of the radiation attenuation. Houever, it represents the best yardstick
currently available.

17.5.6 Effect of Geometry at Unshielded Locations

No data are available ●ither from water-surfacebursts or the
e=lier underwater bursts to establish experimentallythe effect of the
geometn of the ship or of the aerosol on transit-radiationlevels at
unshielded locations. However, analy6is32 of shipbwrd data from the
Hardtack shots “indicatesthat the ship’s superstructurehas a de-
tectable Influence on the total gum dose.... Because of the paucity
of GITR data, the analysis was based on doses registered on film packs”
(fixed at various location6 in the ship). Furtheznmre, “the gama re-
cord6 resulting from the passage of airborne radioactiveUMBterik?dare
sufficientlycharacteristicthat rw?cofisfran shots Wahoo and UmbreUa
cm usually be distinguishedby inspection,pmticukrly at dcwnwind
location.” The differences in the records are due to differences in
the geanetries of the base surges resulting fran the two ehots.

Film packs were located at various fr- ImmberiB,on both aides of
the ships (toward and a~ from sufiace zero). AccoMng to Ref. 32,
plots of film-pack doses vs frame number, for both shots, show a
fairly consistent diffemmce between film pack doses on the opposite
sides of the closer ships, a difference consistenttith the attitude
of the ship. In general, film pSCk6 on the side of the ship tov6ud
surface zero registered significmtly higher doses than tho6e on the
side away from mmface zero. In addition, the sam? plots give a *-
acteristlc cuxve shape for each ship, regardless of the 6hlp’6 attitude

BEST AVMJN3LE COPY
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Figure 17-12. Minimal shielding (It) calculations, USS RANGER,
airborne activity 70 seconds after fission.
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Figure 17-15. Expected shielding (2t) calculations, USS RANGER,
airborne activity 1.12 hours after fission.
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or distance from surTace zero. ~ regu-ity of the curve shapes is
definite evidence of superstmcture effect. It m6 frond that “the
total aolld angle of unshieldedbase surge subtendedby an absorbing
volume bears e direct relationshipto the total dose received.” The
aver%e of film-packdoses fOr the platform film VCk6j and even for
completelyunshielded position6 on the superstnacturedecks is high,
because of the large solld angle subtendedat the films due to their
elevated positions. Where even a rektively thin section of the
superstncture subtendedmore thm 1~ of the total solid angle (at
the film), an epproxlmte shieldingfactor -s estimated,using the ship’s
plans and a g- energy of 2 Mev. The calculationof shipboarddoses
from free field isodose contours rewires the use of “conversion
factors” that canpensatefor superstructureshieldlng. Such factors
were calculatedfrom film pack and GITR data for exposures aboimi the
target ships at Shots Wahoo and Umbrel.1.a,and ue given in hble 3.33
of Ref. 32. The individualfactors vwy froma lW of about 0.15
(for an expmu-re dose at frame 100 along the centerlineof the super-
structuredeck of the Dti74 for Shot Wahoo) to a high of 1 for an
exposure dose between frames 120 and 130 on the superstrutiuxedeck of
the DD592 at Shot Umbre~. The average variation of the factors (on
the same ships) from the man for both shots Ue6 betveen 4* and 14%.
It Is suggestedin Ref. 32 that use of the conversionfactors maybe
extended to inner com~ment6, but that it is impossibleto estimate
the true accuracy of the procedure;therefore,the conversionfactors
should be used with caution,particularlyIn the case of moving ships.
Conclusions32state that a reduction equal to a factor of 2 or greater
in weatherdeck do6e, due to superstructureshielding,was observed at
certain locations.

The different geometriesof the base-surgeradiation fields for the
two shots were responsiblefor the differencesIn g~ dose-rate records.
Interpretationof the photographicdata49 indicatesthat at Shot Wahoo,
there were probably both a primary and a secon~ base surge. The
passage of the two surges caused numerous significantpeaks in the
downwind dose-ratehistories.32 The Shot UmbreUa base surge appears
to have formed a single ring relativelyclear of airborne radiation
nmterial at its centerjq and in most cases the Shot Umbrella records
contain a single high peak in dose rate followed at a~~t~et~f by
a prolonged and relativelylow increase in dose rate. -

ferences between the Wshoo and Umbrelh records indicate that depth
of burst has a pronounced influence on the radiation fields produced,
but it is impossibleat this the to extrapolatefran these two doc-
umented c86es to predictionsof effects of bursts at other depthsj
~icularly since more pronounced differencesprobably occur as the
depth of burst approaches zero. However, this effect has been taken
into account in an approximateway in the base-surgemodel discussed
in Section 17.5.4, The Model of Reference 48.
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17.5.7 Effects of Transit Radiation on Electronic Equipment

It -S decided to investigatethe effects of transit radiationon
electronicequi~nt because weapon-testdata Indicatedttmt initial
radiati n might &fect 6uCh ●quipnent.

$
Experiment carried out at

USNRDL indicatethat malfunctionof certain electronic●quiprsentiu pro-
bable and failure of the equi-nt is possible,as a result of ●xposure to
high-leveltransit g~-radiation. Component, such as photomultipl.ier
tube6 and 6eudconductorE,vere irradiatedwith laboratory-producedgssnsna
rays having simulatedintensity-timecharacteristicsof the base surge of
Shot Wahoo. It vas determinedthnt, in particuhr, 6dCOndUCtOr6 of the
germnium type were 6ignificantN affected by doses of about 20(X)r del-
iveredunder such conditions. lt va6 concluded frm the laboratory
experiment thatj for equipent currentlyin use (designed4-5 year. ago
when transistorswere used conservatively), complete failure is not likely;
hwever, reliabilityand accuracymay be reduced as a renult of such gewsa
irradiation. No quantitativeassesmnectof the extent of the reduction
is availableat this time. It has oeen further estlsmstedthat, in ssame
cases, the nme campletew transistorizedequipmentmanufacturedcurrently
may fail canpiete.ly.Exampleswhere such demger6 occur are in those
circuitsvhere exact frequency control is essential,where diode-cantrplled
reference voltagesmu6t be maintainedaccurately,and where high-impedance
circuitry is used.

17.5.8 Summary

No veapons-testdata exist upon which to base conclusionsreganiingthe
ganma dose rates due to transit radiationet early times ~fter water-sur-
face ~ursts. ‘TY,etar~et ships that were sent.into the falloutareas at
the surface-bursttests did not contact any contaminantearlier than an
hour after detonation,by vnich tine any base surge (if it existed),the
rmjor source of transit radiation,would have completelydissipated. Dur-
ing fallout, at an hour or more after detonation,the transit-radiation
contributionto the totti recordedveather-deckdos.?vas estimated to be
of minor significance,particul~lv in comparison~ith the deposit dose on
a ship not protectedby wss6hdovr..

Data from Shots Wahoo and Umbrella i~dicate that on ahlps with the wash-
dwn system IT!operation,for underraterbursts that break through the sur-
face vith no more thaz one bubble expansion, radiationdoses were due
prinarily (between95 and 98?) to transit radiation. Doses frC$S3,~ to
1000 r may be expcted vlthin the firet 15 min aiYer bur6t at caspl@ely
unshielded location6on the veather decks of ship6 that are 6tationLUY
from about 2000 ft upvind to abmt 9030 ft downwind of surface zero. At
so= weather-decklocationc,the 6uperfitnctureaffords sufficientshielding
from base-sur~e radiationto reduce the free-fielddose by a factc~ of
2 or more. Data also indicate that the transit-radiationdo6e6 at lelw-
decks location6 in destroyersmay vasy fran about ~ of the veathe-deck
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dome ta 88 high as ’70$of the veather-deckdose for a well-shielded
location,and for a Idghtl.yehieldedlocation,respectively.

No theoreticalmcdels have been developedfor estimatingtransit
radiation ficxnwater-surfacebursts, primarilybecause the early phenomen-
ology of such bursts (that 16, the magnitude and distributionof activity
in the base surge) has never been rellably defined. Several theoretical
models have been developed for estlnstingtransit-radiationdose rates
and doses frmn unde~ater bursts. The “radiologicalmodel” presented in
Section17.5.4doee not define the actual physical shape of the baee surge~
but uee of the model does permit approximatecalculationof transit-rad-
iation dosee at any epecified surface location, for undemter bursts of
l-to 100-~ yields. Calcukted results ue in good agreeumt with
measurementstaken at Shots Wahoo and Umbrella. Several methode of
calculatinggamma doses at shielded locationshave been developed,and
the method referencedin Section 17.5.5is one of the most recent. Cer-
tain features of several ear~er systems are incorpcmated,along with the
bteet theoreticalefforts to account for the epectraldistributionof the
various energies at the exposure point and for the scatteringcheracter-
Ietice of the various energies involved and the media penetrated.

Experiment have been carried out recently at USNRDL, b Investigate
the penetrationof an aircraft carrier by a distant gamma-ray eource.59
Doeee vere measured~ mny belw-deds spaces of a light aircraft
camier, ueing a Co source with various anglee of incidenceat &e-
tances of 80 to 100 ft, to eimulatethe radiationfrom a base surge.
Such experimentspermittedmeasurementsof the attenuationof the gansna
radiation,by ship ehielding. No comparison have yet been made between
these experimentalresults and theoreticallycalcxxlatedresults.
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17.6 DEPOSIT RADIATION

17.6,1 Introduction

“Dep061t rti8t10n” wa6 defined Eec. 17.12) as “the radiation
due to radioactivematerials,particularlyradioactivefallout pati-
icles t-t may depxit on a ship’6 exterior (or sme inlX?rlOr)sur-
facea.” Deposit radiations includeboth gamma rays and beta wrticl.e6
emitted by the radioactive*P06ited material) and nM.yalso Include
gamma rays emitted fran neutron-inducedactivlties. AS6e6sment of the
effecte of the gemm radiation is based on the dose or time-integrated
dose rate received at the expsure point. Thus, all availableweapon6-
te6t data on re6idual gamna-doeeand dose-rate can be of value either
(1) in devlsing scaling technique6 or (2) a6 guidancefor calculational
techniquesthat would permit estimtion of either gmmua dose or dose-
rate hl6tories due to deposit radiationat various ranges fran surface
zero for detonationsof any yield. Be% particles have only a limlted
mnge In air (up to about 10 ft), and the range decreases so npidly
with increasingdensity of medium traversedthat the average distance
a beta particle of given energy can travel in vater, wood, or body
tissue is roughly 1/1000 of that in air. Thus, there will be no trans-
mission through the steel of a ship (of still greater density than
water or vood) of the beta ~iclea emitted by the deposit radiation.
However, beta x%zuliationcan affect personnel if beta actitity is depo6ited
on the skin or Ingested. Those effects of beta radiationwl~ be considered
in Chapter18,where radiation effects on personnel en discussed.

Deposit gamna-radiationdose and d06e rate are functions of the
photon energy emitted by deposited radioactivity. This emitted energy
till depend on the time after burst and on the competitionof the
deposited~terial, which may differ not only with veapen composition,
but also with the location of the detonationWint vith respect to the
vater surface. Furthermore,the amunt of depositedactitity remaining
on board a ship wllJ depend on whether shipboardcountenm!asure6)such
es vaBhdoun, are used, and on the effectivenessof the countermeasures
for the particular depo6ited=terial.

It is expected that the deposited radioactivity from a tne sur-
face burst (at the suflace of deep water and with no ship involvement)
would result from (1) “slurry”fallout droplet6 compo6ed of water, sea-
salt, and weapon materla16~ and perhaps (2) some contaminateddroplets
from the base surge. Evaporationof such fallout probablywould leave a
residue Invisibleto the unaided eye.

AU avalhble data on fa~out from water-surfacebursts are for
barge shots over comparativelyshallowvater, which me not true water-
surface bursts. Droplets of slurry falJout from au the huge ShOt6
have been analysed,~and as a result of the analysis have been defined
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sc “drops of ntwat~ oolutionof sodium chloride in water, containing
in susspeneioncrystals of sodium chloride and small radioactive spheres
....rangingin eize from about 50 to 250 microns in diametir.’’~~e
analyeie hao also indicatedtracee of aea-bottm material and iron and
coral ballast from the shot barge.@H~ver, these insolubleuateriala

appeared in sufficientlyminute quantities that the fallout could ●till
be characterizedae slurry (expectidfrcm vater-surfacebursts) and not
aa soldd-pertialate contaminant (characteristicof hnd-surface bursts),
vhich leaves!a visible residue.

The deposited anterial frariunderwater bursts in deep vater is ex-
pected to be very similar to that frcsnvater-surfacebursts. If the
burst involves 6 ship, the fallout particles wuld probably include
vaporized ship nmsterialsjwhile if the burst vere in shallow vaterj
ocean-bottomnmterials vould be included In the fallout perticlesj
vhich might leave a visible residue+Tests have indicated61thatwash-
doun removes the “wet mist” typ of fallout mare effectively than the
ptuticulatetype.

17.6.2

1.

uf the

Weapons-Test Dato for Unshiel&d Locations

Water-SwTace Bursts
t

Operation Castle: Efforts were made to document the characteristlca
radioactive fallout resulting from tbe of the lagoon -e shots

of Operation Castle. Canmusdose rates at 1 hr at the Iglands close to
surface zero vere ●stinsated~to be as high as k700 r/hr for Shot 2, 440
r/hr for Shot 4, and over l(X)Or/hr for Shot 6. Insufficientfallout
nxsterialfrom Shots 4 and 6 wm gathered in the close-in incremssntal
fallout collectorsfor a meaningful particle analysis; however, con-
siderable activity va6 exhibited by the llquid samples gathered in the
30-min collectorsat Shot 4.@ At Sh9t 2, millipore filters exposed
topside on the YAG 39 test ship vere intenseJ.Jradioactive and indicate
that the actitity probably arrived in the fom of Liquid &oplets.@ It
vas estimated that the fallmt from Shot 2 arrived as a fine mist at the
stations 50 nautical miles dau’rrvindjsince the identificationflags on the
free-floating aea stationsware more highly radioactivethan the total fall-
out collectionsat the same stations. A moist fallout vould be ssbsorbed
by flapping flags ame easily than a @ ~icuhte.~

EXcept for patches of chal& substance (of high intensity)on the
wlndti surfaces of aircraft on the YAG 40 test ship, follcmlng Shot 2,
no visible deposited miterial vas found on the test ahips. However,
fa~out was collected on special filters and on a film by ●lectrostatic
precipitation. Stuties of the filters and film and their autor~ographs
shoved.thatthe fallout consisted of microscopic solid crystals and emll
droplets. &NNJ XIcles less than 10 microns in diameter appe= to
have mived at the earth’s surface in the solid or aemiliquid state; in
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eddlticm, fallout included liquid drops having a range of 6ize up to
severalmil.li~ter6in diameter. The presence on the filters of w
particle6 intisibleunder the microscopewa6 indicatedby the auto-
radiographa. It was concludedthat the bcmb debris mixed to 6ane
extent with the Mrge amount of sea w@er and the relatlve~ small
amount of coral that were taken into the fireb.all.b4 In addition,al-
though no gro66 falJout wa6 photographedon the YAG 40, small sparsely-
6paced particle6were photographedintemittently~ fo3LowingShot 5$’

Fallout doee and dose-ratemeasurementswere alao made on the two
test ships, the YAG 39 (tiththe ~shd~ oPeratin8)~d the YAG 40
(unprotected),which-n guided (some distance apart) by remote con-
trol thr~h the fallout regions of the detonations.~ FoUoulng Shot b,
the ~ average cwnulatlve dose up to 5 hr on the unprotectedTAG 40
flight deck was almost 100 r. Le6s than 1% of that d06e was recoxiied
for a sindlar locationon the YAG 39} ~th =shd~ In ope~tion” l’he
highe6t cumuMtive doses were recorded at 11 hr after Shot 5, when
an average dose of almost 500 r was recorded on the YAG 40 tin
deck forward. lk6s than 10% of that dose was recorded for a similar
location and exposure time on the -shed YAG 39. At 2 hr after shot k~
peak dose rates of 40 - 50 r/hr were recorded on the YAG 40, whereas
dose rates on the YAG 39P tith ~ehd~ in OPeratiO% ~r’e re~ced to
less than 1~ of those on the unprotectedship. Follcwfng Shot 5,
dose rate averages on the YAG 40 flight deck peaked at between 80 and
go r/hr at about 3 hr after shot, while dose rates on the YAG 39 were
again less than l% of those on the YAG 40. The portion of the total
dose due to depo6ited activity or to airborne activity is questionable.
Castle data indicatedthat the transit dose was of minor significance
on an unprotected ship, since about 95$ of the total d06e recorded
on the weather deck of the unwashed YAG 40 was estimatedto have been
due to deposited activity. For bur6ts of this type, washdown appeued
very effective in removing activity depositedon the YAG 39 deck6,
since only half the total dose accumulatedat the end of fallout on
the washdown-protectedship was eeti~ted to have been due to the
depsit dose.a

OperationRedwing: Data are availableon fallout froraonly two
of the barge shots, and from Shot Tewa, which was alirwt?ta land-sur-
face shot, 6ince it was on a reef where the water was only 25 ft
deep. Data are also availablefrom Shot Zuni, an i61.and-6urfaceshot.
CharacterizationQof the fallout indicatedthat all the f~out col-
lected fmm-ge shots Flathead and Navajo consistedof slw
particles,whose Ineti componentswere water, sea 6alt6 and a snmll
amunt of insoluble solids, principallyoxides of calcium and iron.
The diameters of the spherical slurm droplets at time of -Ival
ranged from 57 to Ml microns for Flathead, and t%om75 to ~2 mic-
rons for ??avajo. ??early all the active faUout collectedfrom Shot Tewe
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consictedof solid pa%icles, with an Insignificantnumber of slurry
pmticlee revealedby microscopicexamination. The felMut analysis
of Ref.42 van not of close-in fallout, mince the samplesuoed were
collectedon the support ships, which vere 20 mike or more ~ sur-
face zero.

Shipboardfallout measurementsvere usde at Operation Redvin$!41161
iuring !rmeuvers (ehnllar to those at operation Castle) of the YAGe
through the predicted falNut areas. Since the ships vere manned, lw-
activity eueas vere traversed,and in6tead of one ship with vashdwn
and one without, each ship va6 equippedwith a partial va6hdovn system.
The=fore, more accurate appmisals could be tie of vashdm effectinness
than was possible at OperationCastle where the two 6hips vere, of nec-
essity, some distmce am and hence ●xperienced somewhatdifferent
fallout conditions.

king the Shot Flathead operation,61t& ~ ~, at @~le6 noyth @

surface zero, interceptedslurry-typefallout at H + 8.2 hr, and remained
in fallout until H + 23.7 hr. As the ship maneuvered, a peak value
(in tinr) of the average (over the deck) dose rate of 0.011 r/hr was re-
corded at H + 17 hours on the washed area of the main deckj vhile a
‘&mkIWAII” dose rate of 0.%6 r/hrwas recorded on the unwashed -a of
the main deck. A similarvashdovn effectivenessis demonstratedby the
mean total accumubted doee of 0.1% r recordedby 23.7 hours on the
washed area, while 3.04 r was recorded in the unwashed urea. !mUs,
=uulte observed at Operation Ca6tle were confirmed,since the average
dose and dose rate in the waehed area vere less than 10% of that in the
unwashed &ma. It should be noted that the average dose in the un-

~s~~e~~a41 M in=
reased to about 6 r at b8 hrj vhen the ship returned

Ming the Shot Navajo operation,blthe YAG 39, at 22 miles nox%h of
surface zero, interceptedfallout of salt-waterslurry at H + 2.4 hours,
and ramined in the fallout area till long ed%er fallout cessation,
which occumed at about H + 13.h hr. A peak mean dose rate of 0.177
r/hr was =corded on the washed mea of the main deck at H + 6 hr, a
value significantlylcnterthan the u.nvashed-areapeak mean dose rate of
1.4 r/hr. The accumuuted mean &mna deck doses recorded at the ●nd of
vashdovn (at 9.4 k) were 0.’?2lr and 5.48 r in the VCi6hedand unwashed
-as, respectively,vhereas at the end & fallout (at 13.h hr), IMan
tutal doses of about 1.0 r and 7.5 r were recorded in the washed and un-
washed -as respectively. App&ently, ua6hdown W6 not as effective
in removing the fa~out frcxnthis 6hot as it vas fn the other cases,
probably because the system vas operated intennlttently,since it va6
necessary for persomel to be on deck at several times during the man-
euveru. Ihe average dose on the unwashed -a increased to about 10 r,
xwcorded by about 43 hr.41
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coral !W?6idUe.:2,61For t~ E shot, the accumulateddeck dose in the -shed
-a of the YAG 40 to the end of washdcmm at H + 15.2 hours was 49.3 r~
while in the washed -a, a total of 10.3 r was xwcorded.42The recorded
dose in the unwashed area increasedto 10Q r by about 54 hr, indicatingthe
effect of the depoeited actitity. lhxther!mre,It is estlmted from the
records in Ref.41, that the depositedactivity contributed.sbuut95$ of
the total radiation dose recordedby 24 hr on the unwashed weather deck,
an estimate in agreementwith that of Operation Castle.

2. Undemater Bursts

C&eTation Cros8ro@s, Shot Bsker: It was estimnsted29thatdeposit
dose canposedabout 5W of the total radiationdoses registe=d by film

“\
,badgesat exposed locationson ships at Shot Baker, and the remaindg of

L

the dose was attributed* transit radiationfrom the base surge.
was further estinmted29thatresidual ackivitywas depositedon the ships
by ralnout from the ~sh~~ head of the c~oud~ ‘n a ‘ing ‘hose ‘atius
was slightly less than 1000 yards frcsnsurface zero. In the ring, the
smm total dose level due to deposited=terial was @ r, of which
s5~rwas attributedti fall.outf-the mushroan cloud. In the center
& the ting, deposit doses rangeddwn tobeluu 1~ r. ~ble 1 of
Enclosure J of Ref. 65 gives calculatedestimates of first-hourdoses
(based on dose-rate readings) from material deposited on target ships.
The ships were located at ranges nryinc from 500 to 2000 yards around
surface zero, and first-hourdose estimtes varied from 140 r) aboard
the LCI-332 at 2000 yards E of surface zezw, to 3850 r on the Pensacoh
at 500 yards SW of surface zero.

Operation Hardtack: Large base surgeswere ~eneratedby Shots
Umbrella and Wahoo, but no visible fallout occurred. Weather-deckdose and
dose-rate data were obtained principallyfor Shot umbrella,due b power
failures on two test ships at Shot Wahoo. All the test ships were wlth-
In 2 to 3 miles of surface zero.33 ~se and dose-rate -- were ~so

obtained from the coracles,most of which were within 2 miles of surface
zero, althou6h a fw vere positionedat more than 4 milesf’mn surface
zero. During Shot Wahoo, 11 of the 18 coraclesbroke moorings. l%elr
positions during the time of principal interest dld not change mo than
300 ft, although before recovery, several drifted k to Z? miles.3F It

was concluded in Ref. 33 that practicaw no material was deposited
aboard the test ships, since the dose rates fell from extremely high
to extremely 10U values with the passage of the base surge, and very
fittle dose was accumulatedafter the first few minutes. Howeverl of
the samples collected in the WI (air filtrationinstnnnent)in 2- and
~o-~nuti Lntena~,s2 the first s~~s in both series from UmbreUa

were heavily loaded with visible residue resemblingpulverizedcoral.
There was also etidence that heavy liquid depositionassociatedwith
raiUoactlvematerial occurred during the first few minutes.32 Ah
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samples vcre also collected in te6t co~nts follwinr? Shot Umbrella,
6

and analysie of the mmple6 indicatedthat 90$ to 95$ of the activity in
the samplesvas due to ~icles with radii of less than 1 micron. It
-S demonst=ted at P=vi0u6 tests that =shd~ is ve~ effective~th
ssmlJ particles carried in an invisiblemist,
on the test ships at both shot6. ThUrs,it is
dwn not been ope=ti~, r~i~ctive ~terial
and remained on the weather decks of the test
obmlned at distances such as 10 to 20 tiles
permit “6caled” canparisonwith data from the
operations.

and vsshdk vas operating
possible that had va6h-
might have been deposited
chips. No data vere
from sutiace zero, to
barge shots of previou6

Operation Wigwsm: The WC-39 encounte=d M invisible cloud of
airborne radioactivematerial between H + 16 and H + 19 min. Residual
contaminationvas left on the shipj but decay and the Vashdaun system
reduced the tiation leve16 quite raPidJy? 60 that at H + 1 hr, the
average gessm dose rate on the veather deck vas about 9 mr/hr. The
w3-kO avoided the “cloud,”and made Mrou6 traverses of the con~nated
area on D and D + 1 daysi,but encounteredno fallout. It vas eatinnted
that very little residual actitity re-ined on the hull of the ship.31

17.6.3 Weopans-Test Dato forShieldedLocations

ci

1. Weter-SurfaceMrst6

Operation Castle: A study vas U.rsdetiakento obtain data on the
●ffedivenes6 of ships’ 6tmcture6 in shielding interior compafinnt6
from gansnamctiation6durine and af%er a contaminatingevent. ~t.a for
this study were obtained from Shot6 2, k, and 5, and the recorded dose
and dose-nste values at exterior and interior location6on the test ships
me presented graphicallyIn Chapter 2 Of Ref.m. Re6Ult6 Of m6d.Y6i6
of the data, presented in Chapter 3 of Ref.@, indicate that the shielding
factor (the dimensionlessratio of the dose rate or dose vithin a com-
~nt to tit mea6ured above the wather deck) at locationsbetween
the 2nd deck and veather deck were in the range fran 0.1 to 0.2 on XAG b,
and frass0.15 to 0.30 on the va6hdWn-PrOticted YAG 39. In Superstructure
ccsnpart?m?tson both ship6, the shieldingfactors genernllyvere in the
range fra 0.1 to 0.6. It vas pointed out that the shieltingfactor
actually s%presents shleldix from all source6 of radiation - transit,
de~sit, and vater-borne. Hwever, it vu wncluded that “shieldlng
factors on the V@@ - believed ta be a good approximationto the
shielding faders for activity depo6ited on the deck surfaces.”

Operation Redvlng: Dose and dose-rate values recorded at ex-
terior and interior shipboard location6for the Operation Redving shots
indicate the extent to vhich the ships’ stmctures attenuatedthe g-
gradationsemitted by radioactiveamterial surrounding and depo6ited on
tbe ships. lhe dose to 30 hr in the upper No. 2 hold of the X40 39 =6
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15* of the average unwashed weathe- deck doee, for both
and Nava$o, and was 15 to 17% of the weather-deckdoses
Shote Zuni and Tewa. zunl wa6 a land-surfaceehot, and

Shote Flathead
recorded at
Tewa wan de-

tonated on the edge of a reef~ involtinga ldttlewater. The average
unwaehed-deckd06e UP m 30 M On the YAG-39 Vuied widely fn wnitude
for the four 6h0t6 (0.4 r at zuni~ 2 r at F~the~~ 9“5 r at Na~Jo/
and 190 r at l?wa). On the YJIG-40,where the unwashed-deckdoee6 to
30 hr also varied greatly (65 r at Zuni, k r at Flathead, 1.5 r at Nav-
ajo and 85 r at Tewa)j the d06e6 In the upper No. 2 hold were between
7% and 12$ of the unwashed-deckdoses.4~

The ehieldingfactors quoted in the preced@ paragraphprobably
cloeely approxi!mte ship shieldingagainet activity depo61ted~ the
deck surface6,although they were calculatedon the baeis of average
total deck doees. The baels for the preceding etatementIs derived from
data in Refe.41 md61. It ie eetimatedfrom data obtainedfor Shot -
that about 951 of the average accumulateddose to 30 hr on the unwa6hed
deck of the WIG-39 was due to dewsited actitity, and about the sani?
proportionheld for the YAG-bO deck dose for Shot Zuni. Thue, for
those two ehot6, it ie eetimated that In the upper No. 2 hold, the ships’
stncture6 6hieldedout about 85$ of the rackiationfrom actlvltyde-
posited on the weather-deckaurface6. Although the airborne-anddeposit-
radlationproportionsof the total deck dosee recorded for Flathead suzl
Navajo were not eetimated,It eeems rea60~ble to postulatethat the
shipe’ structure were ae effective in attenuatingradiationfrom act-
Ivlty’depositedby barge shots as they were in attenuatingradlationefmm
the more nearly solid particulatematerial depositedby land-surfaceshots.
Since the effect of the shipe‘ structure on the total dosee wee about the
same (for the same locations)for all four 8hot6, it is postulatedthat
in the upper No. 2 hold, the 6hip6‘ structures shieldedout about 85$ of the
depoeited-activityradiationsfrom the barge shots, as we~ as from the
land-surfaceshots.

2* UnderwaterBunts

Operation Crossroads, Shot Baker: Below-decksd08e rec0rd6 from
Shot Eaker are of dubious value. The exact placement of film badges with-
in compartments was not specified,and not only was there “tide variation “B
of doses received by badge6 eub~ectedto approximatelythe came radiation,
but aleo “four of the elxteenunshieldedbadges (on 13 different ships)
registered lees dos e than come badges located inelde the structure

%on the same veesel.” Shielding-factoresthates have been made, based
on aver~ed data. Although no distinctionis ap~nt between ehielting
factore for amldshlps and for bow and stern coxments, the values vary
with the thickness of steel, and Lie between values of about 0.25 and

%!%lj g~;i %tRe Ccks ie a matter of ~
ro rtion of the total below-decksdose due ta

, since It was
estismted that only about 5@ of the total deck dose was due to deposited
●ctivity.
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CHAPTER 17

Operation Hardtack: There sue no data from either Shot lknbrella
or Shot Wahoo to indicate the effectiveneea of ships’ stricturesin
attenuatingactivity deposited on the veather decke, 6inc~practlcally
no msterlal vas deposited on the decks of the teet ships.

T : Deck deposit on the YAG-39 Va6 negligiblylwJ ~U doses
measured at 6 ielded locations sue be~eved to reflect the effect of the
Srhipq6structure on transit dose, not on deposit dose. ‘l%e-O avoided
the “cloud” and all deck depait.31

17.6.4 Theoretical Calculations f6r Unshielded Locations

Several methods have been developed for predictingdeposit dose from
both vater-eurfsceand undemater bur6t6, but it is est~ted tht none
mf the systems currently smdlable is dependablevithin a factor of 10.
One method used at present to esthte the region of fallout fian a
vater-surfaceburst (but which doe6 not provide quantitativeestimates of
do6e) e~loys a computer-progrsumnedcalculationof the -c Model or
D-Modelb (developedat USNRDL), that predict6 fallout contours from land-
Surface bur6ts of 6Pecified yield6 fOr 6pecifiedwind conditions. Another
method has been used to predict deposit dome from vater-eurfaceand under-
rater bursts,~ baaed on the assumption that the deposit dose is caused
by radiations from radioactive sources deposited and re=ining on flat
surfaces in the vicinity of a point. The method a66ums that the deposited
actitity builds up linearly vith time during the period of deposition. For
underrater burstsj times of Initial and final smrival of activlt~’are
taken to be times of arrival (at the specifiedpoint) of the lesding and
trailing edges of the base surge. For surface bursts, these times are
taken as initial and final times of fallout from the ~6hrOOrn cloud and
are e6ttited by determiningthe tin required for aS6U!W3dwinds to move
a source region of thesane lateral dimensionsas the initial cloud past
the point in question. A brief sunmmry of the D-Model and change6 re-
@ired in it before it canbe used b predict deposit doses or dose-mtes
rewater-surface bursts, and a brief smmary of the saethodused in
‘%ef.a follov:

1. ilater-Surface Buvsts. The ~sunic, or D-Model, vas designed to
Predict dose rates and do6es resultiu frcsnWd-SUrfaCe-bUr6t fa120ut
firticle6 of 50 microns or lsrger in ~smeter. The model, progransrrdfor
the IB!-704, permits computationof do6e-rate contours for bursts of
given yields taking place in given wind configuration. !he D-Model assunb?s
that the initial radioactive-~icle cloud is compo6ed of up to about 100
identical coincidentright circular cylindersvith ~es perpendicularto
the hand surface. Each cylinder represents a selected~icle-size class,
and is divided horizontally into identical coaxial discs, each of vhich
represents an equal potiion of the selected particle-sizeclass. TIMEnum-
ber of discs used depends on yield. The patiicle-sizedistributionof
fallout in ti~ and space is deterdned by follwing the trajecton of
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each disc for each ~icle-dze class until the Mac bite the ground.
The effect of this process is to determinethe distributionof f out

Yby tracking B maximum of 9000 differentdiscs (dependingon yield , esch
represent

?
e given particle-sizerange originatingat a given altitude

in the C1OU . The fraction of actitity associatedwith each particle-
slZe ck66 must also be knowm to permit deposit dose-rote estlmtes.

Dose-rate and dose values calculatedfrom this model me In agreement
with measurementsmde follmlng the surface and undergroundshots of
Operation Jangle.

Use of the D-Model to predict reasonablyaccurate fallout contours
for water-surfacebursts wild.be possible only with several fundamental
changes of pessmetersused in the ccmrputerprogram Weapons-testdata
have Indicatedthat slurry-typefallout droplets fmm water-surface
bursts differ from land-surface-burstfa~out particles in size range)
couxpo6ition,density, and mass-actitityrel.ationshlps.In addftion,
the time-historyof the fonnatlonof slurzT droplets and their falM..ng
rates - different from those of eti.h particles. It foUows, there-

fOXW, that fal@Ut patte~S fOr Uater-~face ti6tS WOW differ fX’Om
those for land-surfacebursts. Furthermore, It must be understoodthat
there is no euch thing as a dose-mate contour at sea because fallout
mlxe6 fairly rapidlywith the water, although on a large ship located
at a fixed point, deposit dose could build up as on a land target. Work
is in progress at NRDL to detemnine the required changes in psmmeter
values that would permit applicationof the D-Model to water-surface-
bur6t fallout prediction. When the appropriateprogram changes sme
effected, the output of the D-Model will inticate deposit that wcmld
take lace on a large, flat, unwashed surface,and must be interpreted,

Etoget er with ship size and countermeasuresystem, to provide dose or
dose rate information.

Predictionsthat are given In Ref. @ for dep06it dose frcm a
water-surfaceahot have been based on a compromiseof predictionsof
effects of a land-surfaceshot as given In Refs. 2 and H, and as com-
puted from the W-surface D-Model.67 It h= men ~ssible to

determine the degree of accuracy of the prediction of Ref. (%, since
no water-surface shot of this type has been fired. It was assured that
the base surge is a minor mechanism of transport of rad.ioactitity,that
fallout fmm the cloud is the main source of deposited activity,and
that the cloud dimensionsare ccmrparableto or exceed those of the baae
surge. It was further assumed that the depositedactitity builds up
in a llnear manner with time during the period of deposition. The times
of initial amival and final arrival of activitywere estinated on the
ba$is of fallout from the cloud as determinedby the falling mtes of

w
icles and by the assumed ~vaiung winds. l%en the deposit dose,

, accumulatedat a point dur ng the tune interval from ti~ time of
initial aRival of activity, to any time afier bur6t, t, my be expressed
by:

rt
D. I d dt

‘%
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vhere d - dose rate from depositedactivity

- dot
-1.2‘1”2, where t rCt3Ult6fIUll

&cay lav.

do - dome ratea corrected for decay to

=Ofort~ti

CHAPTER 17

at tlm t

the as-d &lmmiw-

reference t= of 1 hr

. d$-x) for tW tf

.&’=) t-[1tlforti5t Stf

~

&lax )
is the experimen*UY determined or calculatedmaximm dose mte

(correctedto 1 hr). Usually it vill be ●qual to

JN) = d &.)%1”2

(’-.

c’,’

and is a function of pmition in the faUout field. When calculatedby
the D-kkxielit ic the sunmationof dose rates contributedby each dime
landing at a given point, ●ach correctedback to 1 hr fran its actual
time of amival.

%“

l’henJ

D-

and D-

tilm?of final e.mival of activity.

The ect-ted mmcinnm dome rate
eensitive b the shape of the curve

(17-26)
A

d(-) at a given time t is fairly
describingthe buildup of ~ vlth

*The symbol ~ used in this section ham no relationshipwhatever to
the ~ used in Sees. 17.5.5and 17.6.5. It is unfortunatethat the
reference cited use the same symbols for different concepts but in
the pmaent vork it has been decided not to add b the poaoi~illtyof
COnfi~iOnby increasing the tom number of 6ymbob.
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time . However, in any case, its possible ren.geis lese than:

~(11+ ‘1.2 < d(!=)<d(=)t ‘1*2
o f o i.

The lower 11.mltwould result if au the actititywere suddenlydeposited
at tf; the upper limit would res~ if essentiallyall the activitywere
suddenly depe6ited et ti. (These*O eituationaw of couree not
they are introducedonly to show the bounde of possible values of d&2j),

For the lineer buildup aasumed differentiationshows that d
(rlax)

al~s occurs at t = ~i~eince

mus if tf ~tii, as is genera~ the *se ‘hen

d(max) . &-dtf- 1*2

(17-27)

d’—] =

[

tf

q

(17-28)

Values of ti and tf may be
from a fallout model.

)
(1(- fLY)

-1

estimated from Ref. 2, or my be obtained

of the above equations representdosesThe calculatedresults
caused by radiations from sources depositedand reuminingon an in-
finitely Large flat retentive surface,where no drainage or runoff of
the active m%terial occur6. The calculation could apply to the dose
on the deck of an aircrti carrier with no operating washdown system.
If waehdown we= operating,the dose would be reduced to 0.1 or per-
haps 0.05 of the calculatedvalue. The do6e 16 SUb6tantial~ less,
also, for sh.lpswith weather decks of smaller size. Fi@lZWSS20 and 21
of Ref. 67 graphicallypresent factors that may be used to calculste
the reduction of the infinite-planedose or dose rate which results
when the deposited activity lie6 on a fhlte area.
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2. Undemmter Ikmts. The Ref. & method of predictingthe
deposit doee reeultlng from underwater burske employs the mrre baaic
theory as that far predicting depoeit dose from surface bursts, but
deflnea the panuaetere differently. Times ti end tf ue ●6ti~ted
from the base-mrge dimension6 and rate of motion. Such value6 uust
be obtained from a base-surge model (see Vol. 1 of the Handbook). lhr-
ther te6t data are required to determine whether dep061t dose is
significantfor an undemater burst.

17.6.5 Theoretical Colculotions for Shielded Locations

73
A computational meth~ has been developed at ~L to calculate the

effectivene66 of a Ship’6 6tnActure in attenuatingthe ganma radiation
from activity deposited on the weather deck. Results of the calculations,
in terms of the ehielding factor, can be obtained for any specific location
within the @hip. The method, ●ssentiallya means of calmlding the value
of the ratio of the dose rate at a given locationtithin the 6hlp to the
do6e rate at a given exterior location, is indepetientof the quantitative
value of either dose rate.

The NRDL computationalmethod employs an idealized concept of the
interactionsof radiations tith a ship’s 6tmcture, and is based on
eeveral simplifyingaseumption6: (1) deck-depositedactivity is aunl-
fo~ distributionof 160troplcal~~e~tti~ Wint 6ource6 on horizontal
surfaces only; (2) buildup factors conqmted for infinite media are
applicable for the finite shielding layers of a ship; (3) nmterial in
eeparate kyers, like decks of a ehlp, has the 6eme scattering char-
acteristics as a eingle slab of the total thicknees; (k) a deck-platlng-
thlckne6e multiplying factor of 2 accounts for shieldingmaterial other
than deck plating (bulkheads,beame, -chinery, etc.); (5) pseudospectra,
coneieting of five energies, can be used in calculationsto replace
actual fi6eion-product6pectra for given times after fission, and can
be weighted for each tim to give virtually the came attenuationas the
more complex actual spectrum would give. A brief dlswmeslon of the
method follows; detaile of the method are given in Refs. 53 and 70.

The theon was developed from the basic expression(Eq.17-13in 17.5.5)
for the exposure dose rate di (r/hr) at a distance x (cm) from a point
ieotropic source emitting 1 photonlsec,ni~ of energy Ei in a homogeneous
medium:

kUAi niEiBie-Wix
‘i = 4%x2

r/hr (17-13)

The exposure dose rate due to e polyenergeticpoint murce 16 found by
mnmning the above equation over all the emitted energies.

*me tii d p factor, as defined in Section 17.S5, is the a 10 of the

U 8 Udo6e from 1 b th scattered and unscattered mdiations to 2 the dose
from unsca tere radiations only.
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In the theoreticalmethod developedat NRDL it vas found pom!!ible
to express the results of Goldstein and Wilkins$2 for the @ee buluup

factor, B, of Equation 17-13for any given medium and quantum energy, by an
●xpression of the fo~ given in Equation 17-19of 17.5.5:

[ 1B. 1+ a(~) + b(~)2 ec(~) (17-19)

The constantsa, b, and c can be related to quantum energy E and
evaluated for various media. PUtiher$ since the expressionfor the
buildup factor 16 analytic, lt Is p066ible to integrateEq. 17-13over
a source region. The integratedexpressla for dose rate due to murcee
distributedwer the top of a circule-rslab of radfua ~ ia given in
Ref.55. For simplicityand abbreviationof ntitlon, the integralform
vil.ibe employed in this discussion.

The 8hip-8hieldingfactor for deposit radiation Ie evaluatedby umlng
three dose-rateratios similar to those used to calculatethe ohlelding
factor for transit radiation:

where dm .

%=

For the

exposure dose rate (at a given below-decks location)
due to actitity deposited on the weather-deckof the
ship.

●xposure do6e rate at 3 ft above the veather-deck~
over the belcw-decks location.

expxure dose rate at a location consideredto be a
given distancebelw an Infinite slab of shielding,
with radioactivesour~es~uted uniformly over
the top surface of the slab.

s symbolic dose-ratemeasure of source strength.

(17-30)

plane sOWa~ ~ has the units r/hr. It 16 a quantity
●cmivalentto that given by Eq.17_14or Eq. 17-17of Section 17.5.5,but with
m- n whose units = photons/cm2- sec. ‘&e Note tierEq. 17-17,and
footnote after Equation 17-240f Section 17.6.4.

Since the individualdose rates on the right hand eide of Eq.17-30
are initiallyunknown, it vas found possible to obtain the deeired
shieldingfactor by substitutingequivalentratios into the calculations.
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c.
A brief I~y of the theory fo~ovs:

When the point-sourcecaoe (EqJ7-13)ia extended to exprese the ex-
posure dose rate ●t a distance h below a slab of infiniteextent, tith
radioactiveamnoenergetic sourcesdistributedunifonnly over the top

s
ace, the dose rate dh~ due to the P~e source efittin8 n (photons/
-eec) quanti of energy El (Mev/photon)can be expressed as the

inte~al:

(17-31)

Jo

me source etren@h Per unit =% II=Ybe =PreBs* bY fii ~v/cm2-Oec -
x = distance (cm) frcm the expsure point to an lncrementilelenu?nt

of -e, dA

(w)’ - IIIXl + LQX2~ *ere XI IS the ~th le~h in air ~d X2 ifJ the
path length in the skb, Md ●ach Mj 10 the to~l ~ne~ absomion
coefficientfor the correepondingmedium.

The Sylsbolic

Hwever,
to determine
poeure point

dose-ratemeasure of source strength,~, my be expressed:

do=~Ain Ei (r/hr) (17-32)

since a ship is not Infinite in extent, it Is necessery
the effectivenessof a finite slab in shieldingthe ex-
frcm the radioactivemterial. Furthenmre, for the

idealisedconcept of the problem, it is assumed that the shieldi~
layers (comspondinc to the plating of the ship’s decks) are con-
tiguous. It was found nmre feasible to calculatethe shieldingpro-
vided by the rectangular slabs of ship strictureby consideringthe
shieldingprovided by CirCUIJ!Uslabs that ~ive the same dose-rate
mductione. Graphs that equate cirmlar shields to rectangularshields
in
In

terns of rod.iusR and seti-len@h and semi-widtha and b are given
Reference 71.

‘I%en,the doee rate at an exposurw point shieldedby a finite elab
radius R fran the plane distributed source UMY be ●xpressed by:

nR2
A

o
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The dose rate at 3 ft above the chb over the exposure point my
expre66ed by: nR2

[[’2

&-(wx)’ 1dA(r/hr)
d~ =% l?x

h= -3

(

be

7-34)

From inspection of llqs.17-32,17-33,and 17-34it i6 apparent that
done rate ratlog required in lZq.17-Btoevaluate the 6hielding fBCtOr__—-
have the following equivalences:

*-(W)’

4%x2

-

*-(W)’

nR2

d3R
[r d

*-(W)’ ~
—=
da 4nx

LJo Jh = .3
J

(17-35)

The evaluation of the integrals ofEq. 17-35 for allthe energies in the

source 6pcct.rawould be an extremelv len~hy task, even when =d?lne-
computed. Therefore, the actual 6Xctra have been replaced with
pseudocpectra, as described in 17.55. Evaluation of the ratios cf

Eq.17-S h~s been cmried out for the five gamma-ray energies cf the
for various distances below the slab, and for slab
O to 10 inches. Re%lts are presented graphical in
that Ref.71 uses the followin8 symbols:

pseudo6pectraJ
thickne68eS Of
Ref. ?1. Note

10 instead of ~

I instead of d~
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c.:

17.6.6

An

Simulont Experiments

experi=nt wan conducted on a Naval ship to ●valuate shielting
●ffectivenessof the ship’s stnsctureagainst gansnaradiation from an
external source. Results are reported tnRefs. 71,72,73,74and75.
In the ●xper~t, to approximatea condition of uniform contamination,
a lk5-curieCO source (1.25 Mev gcumna●nergy) was wnped through
plastic tubing laid out on the flight deck of the CWFENS (AVT 1), a
light aircraft carrier. ‘No d08imt.er6 were placed at ●ach of vwioue
locationeon the flight deck and in belw-decks spaces. Numrous
dosimeter readings were averaged and then ditided by exposure time to
provide dose rate as a function of time from the centerline of the sship.
The measured flight-deckdose rates vere comected for the size of the
“contaminated”area, sslnceexperimentaldata and computationsindicated
that the obssemed dose rate on deck vould be increasedby 4.5$ if the
entire deck were contamfnatd. Ad3ueted readings were used to determine
the shielding factors. W portions of the ahip, designated A and B,
vere Investigated. The A section had more and snssllercompartmentsthan
the B section.

Figure 17-16 illustrates schematiccross-sectionsof the CWFENS
at the framea where the measurementswere obtained. Measurementson
the GaUen Deck, the Forecastle, and the Main Deck vere smde abast
frame 35 (the A Section),while sneaaurementaon the Nan@r Deck and
the 2nd and 3rd Decks were made about frame 85 (the B-on). Doe-
imeter -ays at each location vere auppotied 3.5 ft. above the variws
decke. !l?seshieldingfactors obtained experimental’ are listed in
Table 17-5. Also Msted in the Table, for the same locatione and
source energy, - shielding factors calculxited by the theoretical
method described in 17.65, using tvice the to-l deck-platingthickneso
above each location. The factor of 2 was derived from measurements
mde in the B eection.~

Experimental results indicatedthat on large ships, such as air-
craft carriers, at locations on the 2nd and 3rd Decks and below, the
ship’s stzuctureattenuated radiationsto less than 1$ of the level
on the weather deck.

17.6.7 Summary

A eurvey has been tie of available inforsmtionon the Interaction
of surface ships with deposit radiation resulting from water-surface
or undemater burists. Results of the aumey, which included weapons
test data, experismmtaldata using simul.ants,and theoretical calculations,
are aunsnarizedin the folldng pragraphs.
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Figure 17-16. Schematic cross-sectionthrough COW’ENS (AVT) at two frames.
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Table 17-5. Experimental and computed shie Iding factors
for COWPENS (AVT l). *

!Eanwerse Di6tanc
7

~rimental Carpted Shielding

Deck To Center Line (f% ShieldAngFactor Factor

A section

Oa~eV 2 to S’t=ba=d 0.175 0.2396

14 to star- 0.156 0.2350

22 to S-board 0.152 0.2099

Forea6tb 2 to starboard 0.0818 0.1315

14 to Stl?mboexd 0.0688 0.E64

22 to .Steubti 0.0539 o.lq9

Main 2 to Starbolud 0.0376 O.qwj

14 to Starboard 0.0366 O.qojj

22 to W- 0.0231 0.06069

B section

o 0.156 o.1g8

16 to %ti 0.143 0.1830

28 to Part 0.100 0.1453

0.0355
0.0214
0.00892

0.04519
0.02283
0.038455

!/

qhird o o.os19 0.01513

17 to Port 0.01.10 0.0U95

29 to Port o.ooh28 0.004313

I
*Data from Reference 74.
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Water-Sutiace Rusts. Data indicatethat slurry-typeradioactive
~icles will deposit on weather decks of ships caught in the fallout
resultingfrom water-surfaceshots, and the depositedpwticles gen-
erally are not tisible. On the unwashed weas of test ships, a doee
increase of W to 5@ was recordedduring the 2k-hr period following
cessation of fallout from 2 test shots. The increase indicatedthat
although it was invisible,deposited activitywas present. The vash-
down countermeasurehas been effective in removing elurry deposit, and
has reduced doses on washed weather decks to about lC$ of the unwashed
deck doses.

The interactionof a ship’s structurewith radiationsIYom the de-
posited mterial serves to attenuatethe garmm rays, the amount of
attenuationbeing dependent on the thickness and density of the
stnctural shielding. The effectivenessof the shieldlngis indicated
in terms of the shieldingfactor, which is the dimensionlessratio of the
below-decksdose or dose-rateto that at 3, ft above the weather deck.
At below-decks locationswhere deck plating seined as part of the shield,
teat data from target ships Indicatedthat doses were 1O$ to 20$ of weather

deck values. Test data showed that the aluminum superstructurealso to
some extent attenuatedthe game radiationsfrom deck-depositedactivity;
depending on the location of the exposure point, doses were reduced to
10$ to ~ of weather deck doses.

Undewater ~sts. A burst at mid-depth in comparativelyshalJou
water, such as Shot Baker, Operation Crossroads)may be expected to
produce a large base surge, as veil as fallout. Records are not
available to indicatewhether the deposited actitity from Shot Baker
vas visible; but It is expected that for a burst of this type, some
bottom material (whichwould be visible) wouldbe included in the fal-l-
out. It was eatimted that first-hourdoses ranging from 3800 r to
l@r rwultedon the weather decks of ships from500ydto 2000yd
from surface zero, mapectively. Below-decks dose records, of dubious
reliabflityjindicate shieldingfactors from 0.25 to 0.025 for various
locations.

Deeper undemater test shots produced base surges; however, no
visible fallout occurred, and data indicatednegligibledeposited
actitity on the target ships. However, very small (less than 1 micron)
radioactive ~icles were found in some of the activity samplersat
Operation Hardtack. Particles, such as those in the samplers,may have
been deposited on the weather decks and rapidly removed by the waahdown
systems operating on the target 8hips, since very little doee va6
accumulatedon the weather decks after the passage of the base aurge
(in the first few minutes).

Shielding Factors. One theoreticalmethod described for calculating
shieldingfactors is rather cumbersomeand has not been proven entirely

I
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reliable. Experi=nts were carried out using ● di6trlbutedCoti ●ource
on the flight deck of the CWPENS to sixmdntedeck-depositidactltity~
and ehielting factors at belou-deck6 locationswere awsasured. Reault8
Indicated that the ship’n stlutiureattenuatedradlatlone to leee tham
1$ of the U!vel on the veather deck. Shielding factors fo.”the aam?
enerw and the s- locationswere computed~u6hg ttice the deck-
pktlng thickness above each location. A comelation between s- of
the measurementsand the computationalmethod indicatedthat tvice the
plating thickness should be u6ed in coIaputingthe factor6.% Corn.

pari6on of the two 6ets of value6 (listed in Table 17-5) shove that
in the B section of the ship (vhere the c~ment6 were larger), the
nmJority of the computed value6 were le6e than 28$ different from the
expsriarntalvalue6, an agreement consideredvexy good. In the A
section of the 6hlpj where there vem manY mall coementsj the
~jority of computed value6 were more than 5@ hrger than the ●xperi-
nsmtal values, and thus did not indicate as -ch attenuationof the
radiations as the experimentallyobtained factors =vealed. me most
divergent result6 occumed for the location on the main deck (22 ft
fmm the centerline)where the computed factor was about 2.6 t-s larger
than the ex~riuental one. The divergence in wluea for the B section of
the ship emy indicate that uee of twice the deck-platingthickness is not s

sufficientto account for all the shielding in certain portions of the
ship. Shielding factors computedby the method described probably will
overeetinmtethe dose or d06e rate at 8 given location;hence they pro-

vide a safety factor.

No data are availnble to indicatewhether radiations from depmited
activity till affect shipboardequipment. Hwever, high doees (thou-
sand6 of roentgens)~ high dose rate6 (hundredsof thousands of r/hr)
general~ =e required for such effects.
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17.7 RADIATIONS FROM CONTAMINATED WATER

17.7.1 General Introduction #

Water in the region of a nuclear water- mrface or undemter burst
will become contaminatedby the radioactiveparticle6produced by the
detonation. The6e ~icle6, suspendedin the water, emit gasunarad-
iations that may add to the nuclear-radiationexposuresaboard a ship
traversingthe area or i-smnobll.izedin It.

Determination of the Interaction of a ship with the radiation field
from the contaminated rester, involvesmeasmring or computingthe exPo-
u.re-pointdose rate due to the water. This dose rate is dependentnot
only on the source 6tren@h (determinedby the distributionof radio-
active ~icles in the water), but aleo on the source gaamria-rayspectral
distribution,the source geometricaldistribution,and the energy de-
gradationsthat occur in the water and In penetratingthe chip. The
distributionof pfuticles in the water will differ with burst conditions,
as well ae with water currents and weather conditions.

The mechanismsby which radioactivity16 dletributedin the water by
surface and underraterbursts are briefly described In 17.7.2,followed
by availablewater-contaminationdata gathered at teat ehat6 ln 17.7.3,
and by 6hipbWd dose-rate dataj due to the “hot”water) In 17.7.4. A
~ of the section is given in 17.7.5.

17.7.2 Mechanisms of Water Contamination

Radioactivepatiicles reach the water by 6everalmechanisms. Some
ectivlty mixe6 with the water of the column or ph.unethrown up into the
air, and a region of contaminatedwater re6ultswhen the plume or column
falls back to the mrface. The water may also become contaminatedfrom
radioactivefallout, as well as from activity su6pendedin the base surge)
which eventuallydeposits on water surface. Some of the radloactitity
never 16 thrown Into the air, but remaims in the water near the burst
point. For an underwaterburst, same of this radioactivityIs brought
to the surface by the event, and 6ome 16 trapped below the 6urface.

The nature of the radioactiveparticles fomed will depend on the
mass of water and any 6hip material engulfedby the fireball. The dis-
tribution of these particles in the water is governedby their eize and
density as well as by wind 6peed and direction and by ocean layeringand
~ents. If the burst occur6 on free water and the fireballengulfs no
solid material, the radioactivepartlcle6will be 60 small that they till
be colloidal in nature. !l%us,they will slowly become distributedIn the
mixed layer, where they will remain for a long period of time. Lateral
dispersion of the particlestill occur, and the whole contaminatedarea
till me with the ocean currents. If the bur6t is a hit or ne6U-UIi6S,
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so that it disintegrate a 6hip~ s- of the a~l~tY till ~c~
associatedwith heavier particles (of the disintegratedship) than
=e formed for a tne free-vaterburetj and nsm’erapid mixing of the
radioactiveparticlesvlth the vater and their penetrationto greater
vater depths till probably occur. Exact rates and depths of fallout
penetrationare difficultto predict,but estimtes can be umie by
comparingresults at tests in the Pacific,vhere the differences In
rates and depths of fallout penetrationresultingfrom binge and is-
land shots were probably primarily due to difference in psrticles
aize8.

All the waterbornertioactive ~icles resulting from a surface
or shallou 6Ub6U.rfaCeburst till be distributedinitiallyin the upper
vater layer, often referredto as the “mixed layer,” that may be from
less than 30 meters to nwre than 1!50meters thick, depending on the geo-
graphic location. The temperatureof this layer is quite uniform fmm the
sea surface to the bottom of the layer) or to the thermc~nej below vhich
the temperaturedecreasesrapidly vith depth. When a substance of soluble
or colloidalnature) or one hating about the same density as vater? falls
on the ocean surface, it becomes distributed into the mixed layer fairly
rapidly, often vithin a fev hours. However, beC6U6e of the sharp increase
In density below the mixed kyer~ little f-her d~ penetration
Of ~iC~S Of this type 0CCUr6.

‘c
4 ,,

C;

For nn underwaterburst 60 deep that the bubble undergoes one or
xne pulsationsbefore reaching &he surface, some actitity probably till
be U6trlbUted along the path of bubble migration,particularlyat bub-
ble minima, some activity till be thrown into the air and mixed vith the
plumes and base surge, and some will renin in the water at the surface
vhere the bubble breaks through, resulting in a region of contaminated
vater about surface zero. The distributionof the radioactiveparticle6
at kter times, for nuch a shot, till be dependenton the burst depth,
the vater depth, the thickness of the mixed layer, and the prevailing
tinds and vater currents.

17.7.3 Water<ontamination Data

Some references~ give water-contamination data obtained
following (1) land and vater-eurfeceshots at OperationsCastle and
Redving; (2) the shallow underwater shot,~ni Baker at Operation
CroISsraeds;(3) the shallow kottom shot, Lhibrel.laat OperationHti-
tack; (4) the moderately deep shot Wahoo at OperationHardtack; and
(5)w@wwz) ~e~p~de~ter sh~c ma indlmtethatmththe
nature and dlatributionin vater of the radioactivepaz%icles resulting
from burste over land surface6 are different from those of ~icles
resulting from bursts over vater 6urfaces, and that these characteristics
- affected by the kind and mass of naterial engulfed by the fireba~.

preferences 31, 32, 33, 40, 42, 64, 65, and 76 through 84.
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1. Uater-Suf8ce Wrsts

Operation Castle: At Operation Castle, In the Spring of 1954,
fallout vlth vew seall ~icle size occuRed from the over-water
shots.* As 6 result, the aettllng rate vas EIW, and it 1s eetimted
that the depth-of-penetrationand below-surfaceactivity =asyrementg
were rellable. Follwing Yankee, Shot 5 at Operation Cestle70(13.5 MT
over abuut 25o ft of vater), between H + 6 hr md D + k days a fleet tug
C-W incprovlsedradiologicaland oceanographicgear gruised the ocean
downwind of Bikini Atoll, taking samples of the -ter at the surface end
to depths of 2400 ft. In addition, gsmaa-ray dose rates vere measured
dove the sea surface, $ust belw the sea surface,and occasionallyb
80 meters (about 262 ft) depth. Measurementswere tie by three sealed
(klger-COUkr in8tmment8 that were either twed or lwered to various
depth8 at definite points in the area, and by a standard lonizatlon-
chamber Radiac termed a “pot,” tsetin a steel tank 6 ft above the sea)
and used to wnitor the rediation from the surface every 5 to 20 minutes.
These masure=nt8 indicatedthat at about 23.5 nautical ml fran mrface
zero and vlthin 18 br after 8hotj actitity beccumsso concentratedthat
-Xl tbe twed Geiger instmnssntsdeflected off-scale (rangenot specified).
Hwever, the “pot” lnstmment set on a scale of O to 50 mr/br continued
to indicate ganmm dose rates of about 20 mr/hr (after correctionsfor
drift error). The first depth cast vas made at abat 50 naut ml from
surface zero at about H + 34 hr. At that time, maximum dose rates (in
situ) of about 17 mr/br registered fairly uniformly from the surface to
depths of abwt 160 ft. Dose rites then decreasedv$th depth to atmut
2 mr/hr at a depth of about 260 ft. ~H +75 hr, at about 140naut mi

ftmn tiace zero, dose rates were uniformly between 1 and 2 mr/hr from
the surface to depths of about 250 ft.

Operation Redwing: At Operation Redulng in 1956, a more ekborate
program of radiologicalnasure!mentsof sea nter vas carried.out.
Measureawts of early depths of fallout penetrationvere made~)~within
15 naut ml of surface zero, and ship surveys after each event involved
detailed radiologicaland oceanographicmeasurements,including surface-
Probe measurements,over the area of the fallout from both land and

The fallout flvm ShOt8 !?avaJo(a barge shot of about

fallout collected and examined consistedo
component8of vhich were vater, sea salts, and a small amount of insoluble
solids. Average densities of these particles vere betveen about 1.15 end
1.5 gm/cm3. All the adive falluut collectedat Shot Zuni consistedof

420f average densltiee betveen 2.0 and 2.8 gqfcm3, andsolid pu%icles,
no slurry vas observed. As would be expected by ccnnparingthe densities,

*References 40, 64, and 76.
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fallout from the binge shots settled in the vater nmre slowly than that
from the leland shot. =be measureunt sm of -I cle-penetration depth
indicatethat the rate of penetretion of radioactiveparticles from Shot
Zuni was about 11.0 meters/hr,whereas rates for Flathead and Ravajo
were about 3.5 meters/hr and 2.3 meters/hrjresPectivelY~ shot Tewa Vas
a 5-~ burst detonatedon a barge over veg shallowwater (about 20-f%
depth), end vas consideredmore nearly a land-surfaceshot than a water-
aurface skt. However) Ref.77 states that the thin film of water mst
have had a modifying effect on the fallout SIcles, as evidencedby the
S1OU rate of penetration,only about 3.8 meters/hrj for reletively close-
in fa~out. At the same time, however, the region of falloutwas ex-
trenrly widespread, as in the case of a land-surfaceburst.

C_isons of plots&of depth of penetrationV6 actitityfor Navajo
and Tewa indicatedose rates of about 2 to 3 mr/hr at about 3 hr r@.er
RavaJoj at ocean depth6 of between 10 and 20 nAer6 (33 to 66 ft) whereas
at the seinedepths at about 3.8 hr after ‘lkvajthe actitity levels were
between 100 and 200 mr/hr. Reference77 indicatesthat at about 2.5 hr after
Wa, saturationprevented the instnamentsfrom recording levels higher
than 2.7 r/hr at depths of about 55 ft. This measurementvas obtined
by one of the Geiger-counterunits which vere moored to skiffs and sus-
pended at various levels in the sea. The one unit that operatedwas
located approximately10 ml from surface zero, @d was triggeredby faU-
out at 18 min after burst. All other avai~ble vater-probe contamination
measurementsfor all the Operation Redwing shots vere made from the sur-
vey ships at later times (7 to 10 hr after burst) and indicatevery 10U
atiivity levels, of the order of a few mr/hr.

The nature and behavior of actitity from a surface burst at sea over
deep water vould pzmbably resemble that fnm Shot Flathead or ??avajo,
~icukly if the burst were a hit or near miss, such that the fireba~
engulfed a ship. The mass of a DD or DL may be from 6 to u mi~on
pounds, end that of a CVA may vary from 100 to 200 million pounds, where-
as the total =ss of the barges from NavaJo end FI.atheadwas only betveen
840,000 and 900,000 pOUndS. Ships would pro’ridemore insoluble solids to
aggl.csm?ratewith the fi8sion products than did the test barges. Hwever,
some bottom mterial vas prohbly also involved in the fallout from the
test shots. Thus, it is etiinatedthat following a nuclecu’burst on or
near a ship at sea) fallout would consist of 61UR’Y pa%icles of sizes
and densities similarto those of the berge shotsj and vould be similsrly
distributed in the water.

2. Undemater Bursts

Operation Crossroads:The first nuclear underwaterdetonationon
●

record, a shallow detonation,is Shot Baker of Operation Crossroads (23
Xl’at 90 ft in 1.80ft of water in JUIY 1946). According to Ref.i9,the
lmdioaetlvity in the water was important,and between 1* d X$ of the
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tetal ~ of rdioactiva -terial produced by the exploeionremind
tn the water. Fallout from the suohroom cloud caused ● rmlioectlverain
to faU in an mea *thin the lagoon, end it waa estismtedthat the
Mgeti put of the radioactiveruterial was depositedon the surface
of the water by that rain. In gener~, vefiical diffision of radioacti=
assterialin the lagoon was ve~ glow..~ dose rates mbove the mfiace
d the lagoon neu msface zero went h about 400 r/2A hr (- 37 rb)

/
ata+lhr, toebaut65r24 hr(i?.7r/hr )atli+hhr, and to less
thm O. I r/A hr (0. o@ r hr) ●t s dmw after hot. ~r, at that
‘t*, the water uac etlll sufficiently radioatiiveto seriouslycon-
taminate the evaporatorsend hulls of nontarget ●hips within the lagoon.65

Operation Hardtack: Some water-contendnation records are available
from the undemater ehots of OperationHardtack, in W d hne 1958.
Both, underwater and au.rface CI’I’R dose rate data are avaiI.able,a6 Well
40 some water eample data.

At Shot Wbrella, a reIntively shallcw burst on the bottom
150 i%), 6hip records are wailfbble” from only one operatingundewater
GITR (g~-intensity-time recorder). The GITR, suspendedfrom a boom
extending over the fantail of the DD 593, V6S located at a-t 11 N
underwater and 7900 ft from surface zero. Tabulated radiationdata in-
dicate by two peaks in the dose rate vs time curve that contaminants
were in the water near the ship both at early times and at 6 hr after
6hot. However, during the period when the 6hip ves envelopd by the
baae surge, the peak underwater dose rate registeredwss only 0.19 r/hr
at 8 min after bmrt. Following thio period, the undemater dose rates
were vew lW until they again rose to the 6ame peak rate at 6.4 hr
Kftel’ bLW6t. The early peak was attributedto contaminantsdepositing
In the water Mm the baGe surge, and possibly t.a6ome contaminant wa6hed
off the 6hip, which had washdwn in operation. The late increase
of underrater dose rate i6 attributedto a patch of con-nated water
(detonationdebris originallyupuelling at surface zero) that drifted
dwn on the ship. A few ●arly-time surface-vaterand shallowunderrater
activity reconis fran the coracles are also available for shot6 Umbrella
and Wahoo, along vlth a comprehensivediscussion of the significanceof
the record6. 32 Seven early-time underwater GITR records vere obtained for
Wahoo, and ilxx’for Umbrella. The instruments were 60 smunted on the ed.geS

of the coracles that the passage of the shock wave trigeered a mechanlam to
drop them into the vater. It was planned that, after release, they wuld
be suspendedat opproxi!mtcly6 ft belcw the water surface. Similarity
of the unde-ter records to the above-water standardCITR records of
correspondingcoracles indicatedthat a number of the detectorsnuy have
been closer to the surface than the planned b-ft depth.= Nevertheless,
the clo6e-in station recOrd6 are of value, and shw evidenre of radiation
due both to water directly contaminatedby the bomb and to patches of
radioactivefoam. The closefit-inrecord obtained was that of the under-
water GXTR (calculatedto be nlmost at the 6urfnce) located nt 1760 ft
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updind from Umbrella surface zero, vhich Indicateda recorded 3-mln dose
of @ r, while at 6740 ft downwind of surface zero, the detector (cal-
culated to be 55 inches deep) recordedonly a milUroentgen doee. Mo
depth-penetrationmeasurementsare availablefor Shot lkrbreld.a,find
vater eamp~ng Is mentioned only briefly. Analysis of sea water collected
in the lagoon 75 min after burstw vas carried out by separatingthe
i60topes detected into two groups, XIcu ~~~ (*cI.45w) and either sohb~e
or colloidol (< 0.45P)!It -s f-d t-t Np was present in high amuunte
in both groups, and several other isotopeswere present in lesser &nounts.

For shot Wahoo 00 f% in deep water), contaminated-water
dose rates at 11- near the chips are unavailablebecauee the
BtA.I%in,g6ign81Swere nOt received on the instnnnented6hlp6. For Wahco,
on the underwater GIZ’R’Sat 3900 ft and 4100 ft from surface zero, dose
rates peaked briefly at over 2000 r/hr at about 8.5 min and 1400 r/hr
at 6.3 rein,respectively.~ These dose rates are consideredto have been
due to waterborne radioactivemterial. The cumulativedoses up to 3
min on the same GXTR’S, calculatedto have been floating at about 12
and 18 inches belw the sufiace~respectivel.y~we= about 16 r and h r.
An experimentalwhose ob~ectivewas “investigatingthe dispersal in time
and sea of the cont@nation resulting from Shot Wahoo” resulted in
meager information. As the USS REHOBOTH cruised the area for several days
after shot time, the sea-water intake of the ship was monitored for con-
tamination,numerous depth-penetrationmeasurementsof actititywere tie,
and Navy radiac sunfey-in6tIumentreadingswere taken at the bov. Some
informationwas obtained on the dimensions of the radioartlve pool with
time, d of the radiation levels measured by the bow suxwey metersj
which “viewed a large solid mgle but were shieldedfrom the nearby water
surfaces.” These readings probably representthe field at the bow due to
waterborne activityj and were used to indicatethe size of the contaminated
surface layer of water. The first Pst-shot dose-rate-v~-depthreadings
of the scintillationdetectors,taken at about H + 3 hr at about 3 naut mi
downwind of mace zero, indicateda maximum of about 4000 counts/seeat
the surface,about 2400 counts/6ecat depths from about 5 to 35 ft., and
then decreasedto about 250 counts/seeat a 60-ft depth, According to
the radium-calibrationcurve given in Ref. 81, these =asuremetis cor-
respond to about 1 mr/hr, 0.6 rur/hr,and 0.06 mr/hrj respectively,if it
is assumed that an error has been made in labelingthe abscissa of the
calibration culwe. The =imum in-situ level encountered,about 16,OOO
counts/seeat depths of 90 to 130 ft (at H + 28 hr, about 5 naut ml dovn-
wind of surface zero), correspondto about 10 mr/hr on the calibration
curve. The sea-water-monitorionization-chamberresults are presented
In texznaof amperes vs time, but no method of conversionto mr/hr is
presented except for the statementthat “currentreadings could be con-
vez%ed to mr/hr if certain assumptionsare made.” It was concludedthat
the base surge distributeda large amount of activity in the upper water
layers, over an area of about 1 mi in radius, and prevailingwinds car-
ried the contaminatedaerosol in a westerly directionto form en initial
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elliptical contrunin~tedsurface :uea with the lecxiingedge abuut 2.5 ml
vest of the shot point at H + 2 hr. The contminatlon extended to deptha
of 50 ft at early times. According to Ref. ~, the greatect amount Of
radioactivityin the witer nt surfnce zero at H + h8 hr ws fuund In
samples taken below the thenoocline,vhich v&s located at 100 meters.

Doses due to the water recorded in the second hour after burst
appear to be insignificant. Florttingfilm pllCk6dropped into the dovn-
vind array 1’20min after Wahoo und 00 m.inafter Umbrella “did not re6-
Ieter my dose significantlyalmve background; therefore the film-pack
data indicate no contributionfrom radioactivematerial suspendedIn the
water ai%er those times.” Reference32 concludeethat the ~6sage of
radioactivefoam vould represent a seriou6 hazard to small boat6 betveen
5 to 15 ruin nfter burst, althoughwaterborne radioactivityis of second-
W mfimce aboard ship6.*

Investigationof the radioactive contamination of the vater following
Shot wahoo~ indicatedthat, at the end of 3.5 ~Y6, the b~n~ie6 of
the radioactivevater mass extended beyond the su.mey area, 50 ml to the
vest of Eniwetok Atoll, and to a depth of at least 300 meters. AnalyBis
of vater samples collectedat 5.5 hr nnd 27 hr after detonation in-
dicated activity present at all depths 6~led (from the surfaceto 300
meters). The mea6ured amunts of beta radioactivityin the vater were
the same at both times. At @ hr after bur6t, at sutiace zero, the
greatest amount or radioactivityWRS found in the smnplee t:~ke~helm
the thermocline.

P ration Wfgvam: On 1~ Mly 1955, shot ~!lgv~ (ab~t 32 ~) =6
detonate at a depth of 2000 f’tin ‘mIY deep vater. .Reportsof vater-
surface radioactivityfrae thi6 operation are contradlcto , and It 1s
impossible to detensine which of the prl~ dOCUSWt6a~ z 16 mre
keliable. Discussion of the depth-probemea6ure!mntsU 1s 0160
difficult to interpret.

Reference 83 states that “Project 2.1 arranged that samplersbe
dropped and towed through the area, hut had no ~ in the smple
recovery.” Unfortunately,most of the samples vere lost.

●More recent data from the Sword Fish underwater shot, received too
late for detailed inclu6ion in this report indicate that the early-time
radioactive-poolhazard to luger ships can be of considerable
significanceduring the first half huur after burst.
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me final ~, “Mechanismand Extent of the Eaxly Dispersionof
RaiUoatilveProducts in the Water,”~ which was not iOsued until Much
1952, statee that it “10 the result of pdnstaklng analysi6 of =asure-
~nts obtained,” but “for a number of rea60n6 the zeasurers?ntsleft
somethingto be de6ired.” Accordingto this analyei6,32$ of the total
activity in the water va6 found in the thermocIlne (at 110 meters) and
above, and 68$ at depth6 of 200 to 300 meters. The deep activitywas
found tO be CO@eICIY distributedin IXdnae thEatWVed more or le66
independentlyof the surface and other vater6. It wa6 concludedthat
the =chanism that gave rise to this dlstributionva6 an emergence of a
deep column of water at early times followingthe detonationand a sub-
sequent mixing of these deeper waters with the surface layers and their
I?inkingto an intermediatedepth as a result of in6tabiXty. It Is
postulatedthat the emergenceof the column gave rise to a maes of water
mting from east to ve8t on the surface,perhaps due to the earth’s
rotation.

Values given in Ref. = of early-timemaximum rtioactitity at the
vater surface, as determinedby auney aircraft, are higher by factors
of 3 to 7 than those given In Ref. 31. Accordingto Ref. 82, the 27
rein,33 rein,and 130 mln maximum surface do8e rates over the rtioactive
pool of 550 r/hr, 23o r/hr, and 6 r/hr, respectively,were derived by
=bitrarily doubling aircraft results that had been correctedto 3 ft
above vater. ZIIisdoubling was done to roughly reduce the6e =a8ure-
ments to in-situ measurementsmade by the probe. The mea of surface
activity at H + 30 min is tabulated as 5.5 sq. ml. According to Ref.
31, the eal.lest aerial survey at H + 19 mln establishedthat the
principal contaminatedzone of water was about 2.5 mile6 in diameter,
tith an uea of about 5.3 squme miles, and at that time dose rate6
varied between 32 and 70 r/hr at 3 ft above the water. Several Bets of
radlac data-telemetering#xansmitterawere dropped into the water by
aircraft at various times flwm H + 26 min to D + 1 day, It was planned
for these Instrumentsto measure the dose rates in abut the top 6
inches of water and transmit the informationto the primary radar room
aboard the CVbb9. Of the original 5 sets dropped, telemeteringpulses
were received from only four. Of these, Wo units were of too high a
range to produce data, and one unit transmittedIntetittently. One
unit produced consistent and apparentlyreliable data (althoughno range
end bearing informationva6 obtainable)that compared satisfactorily
with Informationobtained from another unit dropped at D + 5.3 hrs.
Available telemetereddata indicate that dose rates in the top few lnchet3
of water mmewhere in the =ea of the original circularupweUng were
abat @ r/hr at about 1 hr ~er burst, end decreased to about 1.5 r/hr
at 6.67 hr {MO mln).

BESTAVAILABLECOPY
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It IS difricult to obtain a coherent picture of tbe dlatrlbutlonof
Actitity below the water surface, since”availablerecords do not agree
“&ellon this subject. According to Rcf. 82, the ml- doge rate
●ncountered by the depth probe on the first day use = whir at 1.5 ~

after burst, at a mean lamlna depth of 60 meters. At D + 1.2.5 hr, about
21.5 “kr/hrwas recorded at a mean lamina depth of 122 meters, and at
D + 70.2 hr, a level Of 23.6 EU/hr was recorded at e wan laxnlnadepth
of 265 meters. According to Ref. 31, the GITR located at utation 2 on
the Y4Gh0 (about 30 ft below the water surface)protided another mnrce
of early in-61tu doee-rate infornmtionfrom Shot Wigwam. The first P6S
through the contaminatedarea by the YAG40 at 51 min after detonation
took 25 rein,and the unshielded keel 6tntion (6tation2) acmuml.ateda
3-r dose in that time and registered do6e rates that peaked at mre than
10 r/hr. The water-samplingmd analysis portion of Project 2.4 obtained
mmples of contaminatedwater from beneath the keel of the YAG-40 at a
depth of about 30 ft and from 18 inches belw the water 6Wace. -ly
radiochemicalanalyses of a number of eampleswere nade, and results are
presented in units of counts/6ecvs time after burst, and in me/ml VS
time after bur6t. It was concludedthat the 6pecific activity of the
contaminatedarea varied consl&rably from locationto location,and
the limited number of smples precluded any generalizationregsuding
the total contaminatedvolume of water.

I@e-time water analyse6 and depth probes of the area, described in
Ref. 84, indicate that activity In the water was detectable as Mte as
jweeks after the ehot. !ItIeremlte of thi6 late survey were !m?agerbe-
cause the radioactivewater did not move in the predicted fashion, and
was not locateduntil late in the period allotted for the operation.

In May 1962, a nuclear devic wa6 detonated at about
670 ft in very deep water. Reduction of the data from operation Sword-
fish has not been completed,but aerial surveys were able to easily track
the contaminatedpatch for 6 c18Y6 after detonation,and the surface chip
was tracking the patch at least through D + 12 days.

3. SUITmuy

Water-contaminationdnta from nuclear water-surfaceand underwater
bursts me limited, as the preceding paragraphs illustrate. Observations
of the penetrationof activity fxvm water-sutiacebur6t6 at Operation
Castle and Redwing indicate that mat of the water-bone actitity becsm?
well mixed and remained above the thenmcllne for periods of mny &y6c

It was also observed that radiation levels in the water were low, not
in exccfisof 1 r/hr in situ. However, since f- meafiurementswere
obtained c=lier thnn H + 7 hr on nny shot~ udxlng Ud dec~ Probabti
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account for the 10U Obsened 1.eYe16.ThuE, it iE p066ible thBt 6t e6.rW
times, radiation levele in the water around surface zero COU1.dadd to
the radiationfield aboard a ship traversingthe area. However, It Is
concludedthat availabledata frm surfacebursts do not provide a
reasonablebasis for predictingdose rates around surface zero at euly
times.

The underwater-burstdata Indicatethat vlthin 2000 f% of mrface
zero and within the first 15 min after burst, doses of several hundred
roentgen6 could be accumulatedfrom contact with the first few feet of
surface vater. However, after 1 hr after burst, actltity in the water
probably would be of no siignificmceaboard ship, and by severalhours
after burst, activity levels in the water from either water-surfaceor
underwater detonationswuld probablybe lover than 1 r/hr.

(

(’

17.7.4 Shipboard Dosa-Rate Data fram Contcrminoted Water

Shipboard dose and dose-rate data have been obtained at varicnM
veapons tests. In comparbnentshelm the water line) the recorded
gmmna doses and dose rates that were consideredto be due Onti to con-
taminatedwater surroundingthe ship were negligible in all ca8es;
in fact, they contributedless tbm 1$ of the levels =asura at e~md
locations. Simultaneousmeasurementsof dose rates in the water around
a ship and d06e ratee aboard that ship are required for reliable esti-
mates of the contributionof vaterbome radiation. Such measurements
are available for only a few shots. Hauever, efforts have been made to
distinguishthe contr~~t~on of
trlbutions of other isourcesfor

1. Water--ace Bursts

waterborne radioactivityfr- the con-
several additionaltests.

Operation Castle: For OperationCastlel = Liberty ships
(m’s 39 and w) were mdified to have various parts of each ship sim-
ulate portions of Navy combatant ships. For instance, the recorder-roam
-a on ●ach ship simulated compartmentsbelow the waterline,edJacerrt
to the shell, and was well-shieldedfrom the weather surfaces by a 12-
inch concrete slab. Doses and dose rates measured in these roams were
attributed only to radiation penetratingthe ships’ skins, and not to
radiation from eources above, such as fallout. Dose rates in the
recorder rooms @er Shot 5 (Ya*ee) peaked at only 0.07 to 0.06 r/hr
between 6 and 7 hr after burst, and the total doses measured to 1.2hr
were only about 0.5 r. During the same period, doses of over 100 r
were recofied at unprotectedtopside stations on the same ships. It
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vaa concluded that radiation from the vater contributedsignificantlyto
the total radiation field at shipboard locationsbelow the vater~ne,
but the low sbeolute value of the w~mnd dose rates and doses snde the
nterborne contributionunlmpotiant.

operation Redti~ : During Operation Redwing, the YAG’s 39
and 40 were again used as te8t ships. As part of the ship-shielding
etudie6,41estimateswere mmde of the upper limits of contaminated-
vater contributionto total dose rates and doses in the test 6hipS’

holds. Ga.nmadetectors were placed at several locationsbelow the
nterline, in the double btt~ of the uG 39J ~d bel~ the keel
of the YAG 40. Available data for Shot Nava~o include estimates
of 4-pi free-fieldgansnadose ratee as functions of time in the
water at 20- and 30-ft depths around the YAG ?9. In additionj =shed-
and unwashed-deckarea time-dose-ratehletories are recorded. Aleo
preeented 16 a curve giving the ratio of the dose rate in the recorder
room (which vas unchanged from Operation Castle) to thet on the
washed-deck area. Comparison of the mscords indicatesthat peak
dose rates in the water and on the deck =eas oc-fi~ atti aens?timeabut
5 hr after burst. Peak vater dose rate6 at 20- to 30-ft depths vere
abcmt 0.05 to 0.08 r/hr, and free-field ganrsadoses in the water we=
e6tim@.ed to be about O.k r by 10 hr, about 0.93 r by 30 hr, and about
lrbyhohr. The recorder-roomdose rate, calcukted !Yom other
Info-tion in Ref. 18, appeared to be shout 0.002 r/h.rby about 5 hr
after burst, and the dose6 calculatedto 10 and 30 hr appeared to be
about 0.018 r and O.~ r, respectively. The do~e rate in the lover
No. 2 hold, similarly calcuhted, was found to be about 0.06 r/hr by
5 h-r, and the do6es to 10 to 30 Fir appear to have been about 0.27 r and
0.45 r, respectively. The dose xate on the unwashed weather deck at
5 hr ns ab&t 1.5 r/hr, and the accumulated
abwt 6 and 9.5 r. These data are tabulated
comparison.

doses by 10 and 30 hr were
in ‘l%ble17-6 for ease of
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Btatlon tication

Water, 20. to 30-ft
Depth

Recorder Room

Imer No. 2 Hold

Unwashed Weather
Deck

Peak Ibse Rate m Doee Time
(r/hr ) (Iir) (r) (Hr)

0.05 to 0.08 5 0.4
0.93 $
1.0 40

0.002 5 0.018 10
0.04 30

0.06 5 0.2’7
0.45 g

1.5 5 6. 10
9.5 30

It 10 apparent from theee data that at locationswell shieldedfrom
airborne and deposited activity~ such as the recorder room? the dose
rates and doses vere extremely lov~ less than 6% of those recorded in
the u8ter. In the hold, the major portion of the recorded dose Is
●stimatedto have been due to backscatteredradiation from airborne and
depositi actftity. According to Ref. 41, the highest estinmtes of
water contributionwere obtained during participationin Shot Tkwa, which
is classifiedas a land-surface,rather than a water-surfaceshot. At
Tewa, vater contributionto both dose and dose rate vas estinmted to
have been less than 11$ In the lwer hold where the 10 hr recordeddose
was about 1 rD while the 10-hr deck dose vae about 25 r, and the 10-hr
dose in the wintervas about 3 r. It was futiher estinmted that rad-
iation from the water contributedless than 1% of the totil deck dose.
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2* Undemater Eumtts

operation -tack: At
utilized as tsuget ships during

OperationHtitack, three destroyers
the tw undemater ShOt6 vere instrumented

with film badgee and GITR’o in ?msny compartments. In addition,s CHTI?
was suspended from a boom over each ship’s fantailj and vw to drop into
the vater after the paesage of the underwater shock vave. After Shot
LRabreUa, t311’R and fikbadge data vere obtaim d on all 3 chips, although
not all OITR’s operated. From gainm doee-hietorieetatilated in Appendix
D of Ref.33,it 16 possible to compare doses recordedby the GITR’6 at
several ahipbaaxl etations located 3 to 6 ft below the waterline of the
DD-593 tith the dose6 recofied by the GITR suspended in the water mar
the fantail at station 15. Statione U and 18 were at the lower level
in the fomard and aft firemome, respectively,and station8 vas located
in the magazine. At station 15, doses measured were 0.01 r by 18 mln,
0.03 rby 81 tin, and 0.3@ r by 8.5 hr. At stations U and 18, doeee
meauured about 2.8 r by 9 min. They vere about 3.24 r at etation U by
93 tin ~d 2.91 r @ ~ation 18 by 92 tin. At -tIon 8, doses vere 13.2
r by 9 tin and 13.4 r by 90 min. These doses are listed in ?able 17-7.

Table 17-7. Dose data from DD-593 for Shot Umbrella.

Station bcation Dose
I

Time

15 In vater 0.01 r 18 min
0.03 r 81 m.in
0.367 r 8.5 hr

11 Imer level, 2.8 r 9 tin
fwd fireraom 3.2b r 93 mfn

18 Imer level, 2.85 r 9 min
aft firm-am 2.91 r 91 min

8 Magazine 13.2 r 9 min
13. k r 90 tin

J

Compsmi80n of the doeee recoded in the water with the doses recorded
aboard ship indicates that the former vere only about 1$ of the latter
even et shipboard location6 only pax%ially 6hleldedfran airborne activity.
~us the contribution of waterborne conWnination to shipboarddoses ouet
have been very mall. Although shipboanidoses were recorded at Shot Wahoo,
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no shipboardradiationmeasurementsdlueto contaminatedwater were
obtained because the 6ttiing 6ignalsvere not =ceived on the instru-
mented tmget ships; thus, no comparisonis pos6ible between shipboardand
water doses for a Wahoo-type shot. Reference 33 concluded thatalthough
radiation from the water may have contributedto compartmentdose rates
at later times, the contributionof contaminatedwater to the total dose
observed aboard the target ships was of little significance.

Operation Wigvam: From OperationWigwam, litile data are avail-
able that permit estimtion of the contributionof vaterbone radiation
to shipboarddoses. One figure in Ref. 31 gives d06e-ratehistories at
stationshelm the waterline during the first traverse of the contaminated
area by the YAG 40 between 50 and 80 tin after burst. Dose rates at the
keel station (about 30 ft below the waterline)peaked at about 13 r/hr
nt about 75 min. At about the same time, dose rates (estimatedto be
due only to radiation from the water) at station 64 in the Recorder roam,
peaked at about 0.8 r/hr. This one plot indicetesthat, for the duration
of the traversal of the area, the dose rates at station 64 were only
about 6$ of those recorded at the keel station.

17.7.5 Summary

No contaminated-waterdose or dose-rate historiesare available at
early times near surface zero for water-surfacetest shots. Available
data indicate that at times of 4 hr and later, the contributionof
waterborne radiation to shipboarddoses is negligible,ht it 16 possible
that at early times contaminationin the water around surface zero could
add to the radiation field ab=rd a ship traversingthe area.

Analy6is32 of records of undemter test ahats leads to the conclusion
that radiation from waterborne radioactive Ymterial 16 significant. !l%ere
appear to be three msjc% sources of waterborne radiation: (1) radiation
from material deposited in the water horn the base surge; (2) radiation
due to water directly contan.imtedby the bomb (whitevater); and (3)
radiationdue to patches of radioactivefoam generated during eruption
and collapse of the column or plumes. Radioactivematerial deposited
in the water from the base surge appears to d16SiWte rapidly after the
passage of the base aur~e, whereas white water may be highly radioactive
up to an hour after burst time. Radiaactlve foam, estlmted to be the
~st ~fi~t e-1.y-ti~ waterborne source, 16 SU6peCt.edOf causing
peak dose rates of 1000 to 2000 r/hr Obsemd in the undemater dose-rate
records for Shot Wahoo at times between 6 and 9 min after burst.32 A
direct obsemation of such foam was made by personnelwho passed through
a patch that read in excess of 50 r/hr at 2 hr ~er Shot Umbrel.h. Never-
thele66, it was concluded~ that combatant ships could safely traverse an
Umbrella-typedetonationarea at about 25 min after burst, because the
shieldingprovided by the ships structureand the height of decks above the
water surface would result in sufficientattenuation of sny gamna
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radiation from the water. Hwever, it 18 estimated that the contaminated
water patchee would 6till repreeent n real hazard to smll craft ae late
a6 1.5 hrs after bur6t, unle66 the patcheg were dissipatedse a resmlt of
wind and wave action.

After the firet half hour, the decrease in dose ratem in the con-
taminated water results becau8e the radioactivepewtlcles are not
concentratedin a ma8s on a flat surface, but - d18tSlbUtedat dif-
ferent depths in the water and tend to di6perse with the currentj and
beCaU8e water 18 an eXtreII181y ●ffective 8hield fOT ganmn radiation.
The half-value thickne6s of water (the thicknee6 that will absorb half
the gamms radiation incident upon it) for gamna energies characteristic

of mixed fi6sion prcducts may be determined roughly by the equation

then xlh=

‘)+! =

E< =

v(Ej)=

0.693 ~
m

half-valuethickness (in cm) of water

gcunma-rayenergy, which may vary between
005 and 2.OMev

line= absorption coefficient,w ich lies
?between 0.097 cm-l and 0.0h9 cm- for water,

for 0.5 and 2.0 Mev respectively.

The value of X112 then lies between 7 and lb cm, and thus, only e few ft
of water will mst effectivelyeliminatethe ganxm radiations of radio-
active ~icles 6uspended in the water.

!l%eoretlcalcalculation have also been carrieduut ~ to determine
the fihielding ●ffectiveness of an aircraft carrier to waterborne rad-
clationsources. The6e calculationsindicate that not only 18 the ship

shieldinghighly ●ffective,but also that the radiation from the water
is negligible compared to other 6uurces of radiation,even at time6 as
early as 70 sec after burst. F’w%her calculations~ indicate that con-
siderationof radiation from waterborne activity is of academic interest
only, because of the minor operational importanceof the hazard from
8UCh activity aboard combatant BhlpS. For example, computationswere
amde of the percent of the in-6itu water do8e rate that wcmld ●xi6t
under womt conditions in a carrier. Reeult6 indicatethat, a66uming
uniform activity distributionin a semi-infinitevolume of water, thie
fraction would be only 8$ of the in 6itu do6e rate at a location next
to the hull and Just above the armor belt and waterline. Ccznbining
results of theoretical calculationswith weapon6-testdata on dooe
rates from waterborne activity reaffirms the conclusionthat negligible
radiation from waterborne sources would penetrate canbatant 6hipe later
than 1 hr after burst.
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17.8 CONTAMINATION INGRESS

17.8, 1 Introduction

If a ship were operating in the base-surgeregion or In the fallout
zone resulting from a nuclear water-6urface or underwaterburst, air-
borne radioactiveparticle6 could gain acces6 to the 6hlp’6 interior
through any breaks in the ship’s weather envelope. The presence of
radioactiveparticleswould result In radiation flelde wlthln the shlp~
since the sicles might deposit on ship surface6or remain suspended
in the air within the ship. In such cases, the meane of ingress de-
temlnes the amount of activity entering the chip, end the acces6 paths
affect the amount of deposition and the concentrationof actltity sus-
pended in the air within the 6hip. The conditionsunder which such
ingresm of activity could occur ~d the interactionOf the *P ~th the
radioactive~icles and vith the radiatlon6 emitted by those part-
icles have been studied at field tests, by the use of simulants, and by
theoretical calculations. Re8Ult6 of the6e studies tiU be presented In
17.8.2 and 17.8.3.

/

;

The investigation of Ref.88 ha6 indicatedthree possible breaks in
a ship’s weather envelope that could provide means of ingress of con-
taminant to below-decks 6pace6: physical damage to a ship; the boiler-
alr sy6tem; and the ventilation-alrsystem. Examinationof available
data indicatedthat the primazy effects llkely to cause phyaicdk damage
to a ship operating in the region of a nuclear burst are drblast and
underwater shock. Unless a ship were at a range clo6e enough to be im-
mobilized, the deckhou-stwcture and Lightly-constructednonwatertight
doors appear to be the only topside items like3y to be damaged by air-
blast, and such damage would probably not be of sufficientmagnitude to
permit significantingress of activity belowdecks. Unless a ship is at
such close range that underwater shock causes major hull danage, it Is
unlikely that breaks in the weather enveloFw will result from under-
water 6hock. Therefore,mean6 of contaminantingresswhich could be of
significanceto operable 6hlp6 were concludedto be the boiler-and
ventilation-airsystems. Results of theoreticalcalculationsand field-
test measurements of the radiation fields resulting from these two sources
of shipboard contaminantingres6 follow.

17.8.2 Theoretical Investigations

IIIen Investigationmof gamma radiation dose due to contaminated
boiler air, theoretical calculationswere made of the dose to boiler-
room per60nnel due to contaminatedair that had leaked through boiler
cael~s and idle burner pos%s into the boiler Foom of a destroyer.
Bursts of the Shot Baker type, ranging in field from 20to 200 KTwere
considered. l%e investigationassumed that the @ip UES while and
that au activity ramined airborne. Only external-gamm and inhalation
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haznrds vere conciderti. Result.cwere calculated for two hoilern
operating ~t U?@ of full power, and for ship entry times into the

contaminated aerosol ranging from 1 to 10 min after lmrst$ and for
ship exit times raneing from 2 to 20 min. The exact concentration
of fission-product activity In the aerosol produced by Shot Baker
was not known, but was estimteclto be between 0.1 and & curies/ft3.
~ external game d06e to boiler-room PerSOMel was then calculated

“’to be from 2 to W r, respectively. The study pointed out that if
act~vity were absorbed on Eurfaces In the COMbU6t~On air ducts, nuch

higher doses ccmld result to perfionnel exposed to the ducts. The
inhalation hazards to personnel are disas6ed in Chapter 18, Which
deals with personnel hazards.

A theoretical investigation%was carried outto estimate the

significance of the doses due to contaminatedventilationair in belw-
decks spaces on a 6hip beyond the region of insnobilizationat the time
of a shallow underwater buret. The investigation consideredtwo caees:
(1) all activity carriedby the aerosol entering ~belw-deck6 space Is
deposited on the deck of the space; (2) all activity renmins airborne
and flcws into and out of the sp~ce. It was asmmed that no deposition
of contaminantoccurred in the ventilationducts, and that the activity
per unit volume of the aerosol entering the Ghip was the same as that
surroundiw the ship. Since the exact concentration of ectivity vhich
would be produced in the aerosol by such a burst is unknown, the ven-
tilation-airdose could not be computed directly, and insteadV66
expressed as a fraction of the weather deck transit dose. Ratio6 were
calculated for two ventilationconditions: (1) blowers OFF (ventilation
by natural draft); (2) bluuers ON (operatingat rated capacity for var-
ious cpaces). Ship entry times into the aerosol ranged From 0.3 min to
10 rein; exit times, from 1 to 10 min. Results of the calculations indicated

that, for the hlwers OFF condition,the ventilationair dose was about
1.3$ of the transit dose, and thus would be ~egligible. For the blowers
ON ronditlon, the ventilation alr dose for 1> rain (within the first half
hour after burst) ram?ed from about h$ to 15% of the transit dose, and
would be significant. The contact-betaand inhalationhazards to per-
sonnel, which nlso may be considerable,are dismssed in Chapter 18.
If deposition occurred along the ventilationducts, the ratio of the
vent dose to the trnnsit dose would be reduced in proportionto the
amount of con-nant deposited, but the ducts themselveswould then
become sources of radiation.

Theoretical analyses indicated that, under certain conditions,the
ccmhstlon-airand ventilation-airGystems of a ship could permit the
inGre6s of contaminatedaerosol to interior spaces of the ship, re-
sulting in a complex radiolo~icalproblem. Limited field-testexper-
iments were carried out to determine the extent of the problem.
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17.8.3 Weapom-Test Data

1. water-Surface Bursts

OperationCastle: kasuremente were smdeq in the vent1lation
~stm of the teat ships (YAGS 39 md ~) to obtain e~dence On (1)
the concentration of airborne actitity enteringthem, (2) the effec-
tiveness of ventilationc~te=a~es , ~ (3) the extent to~ich
airborne Mterial was Aepo6ited in the system. small ventilation
cubicles (1Gx25x10fi) were built into the between-deckspace of the
No. 3 hold of each Y4G. @ch cubicle had it6 M duct 6y6tem vith a
mushroom-headtypS Of int~e, and the 6y6t!3X!wa6 built tO provide
adequate flaw for measurement of activityper unit volume of sLr
-led into the spaces for 6even different conditionsof ventilation.
The conditionsincludedthe standard sy6tem, operationof the fan at
10U speed,use of a precipitronmounted in the duct near the intake,
u6e of an openme6h (ACC) filter, etc. ~ data were obtained following
Shots 2, 4, and 5.

c:.,

Attempts to accurately measure particle 6ize8 of the radioactive
nmterial in below-decksspaces failed becau6e of the low actitity in
the molecular filters at the time the analysisbegan, but it was
estimatedthat the mean dlEuneterof pazt.iclesgaining entranceto the
chip’6 interiorvas of the order of l+s or les6.

Meaaurementein the ventilation 6ystem6for Shot6 4 and 5 resulted
in the following conclusions:(1) there~6 agradualdecrea6e in con-
centrationof airborne activitybetween 6tation 19 directly beneath
the mushroom intake, and station 5, in the cubicle exhaust; (2) in the
teti systems vhere no ~icle-remmdng detice was preisent~ there was
a marked uniformity of airbome-actitity concentration,(3) in cubicles
ventilatedby unprotectedduct systems,the average airborne-activity
concentrationvas about 0.02$ of the average veather6ideconcentration,
and the ~icle concentrationin the duct was not greatly influenced
by the flow rate through the duct; (4) ventilation countemasures

(the ACC filter and the precipitron)●ffected areductian of 94$to 98$ in
the airborne concent=tion; (5) g- r~ation fr~ the ducts WM -t
the same, or lese than, the gaumm radiation penetrating the decks from

veather-surface deposits; (6) an increase in activity occurred near the
region of the supply-ductY branches.

Wasurenwsts in the boiler 6ysteme were obtalnmi only from Shot 4,
and indicated that airborne-actiwityconcentrationsin the fire room
of the YAG-kO were negligible. Sa@er6 located in the boiler systems
shcwed higher depositionthan those in the duct section6. However,
significantcomparisonscould not be made between activity concentration
In boiler-air systems and either the weather6i& erea or the ventilation
area.
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NO contamination-: ~rcss measllr~ments vcre mde at Operation Redving.

=’. LMIQRium

Operation Crossroads,Shot Eaker: All ventilation-system
opening6 on tar~ct ~hips were sealed prior to Shot Baker. However,
damage to the cover (an opening about v inches square) on the ventil-
ation system for the after engincroom of USS CR17TENDE3’4(161% yd from
surface zero) permitted entry of contaminant. Eighteen monthe after
Shot Dnker, the du~t
covered and analysed$’

‘n the contaminated ventilation system was re-
Fission products equivalent to 115 microcuries

of radioactivity were recovered from the dust at th~t time, and it was
calculated, from radiochemical an.dyslc and fission-product decay schemes
that about 370 curies of radioactive aerosol entered the ventilation
system f~m the base surge. The ship was, of course, rendered im-
mobile by the bUr6t, and was en~lfed b~ the base surge for about lb
min. l’hu6,e significantamount of contaminantCained Ingress through
the small break in the weather env~lope.

Operation Hmrdtnck: At Operution Hardtack, several projects were
concerned with shiphoard ingress of contaminant, ~,band the effects at

below-decks locations. Three ventilated compafiments were instrumented
on the moored 8nd washed DD-592. Conditions simulated the operational
condition of blowers OFF, but no closures were used in the ventilation
system. ?+easuremcnts were made of contaminant ingress in (1) the galley,
(2) the after engineroom, and (3) the ofter crew’s Quarters. In addition,
fullpower airflow vas maintained throu~h an unfired boiler in the after
fireroom,which was also instrumented. ‘l%e destroyer was moored with
its starboard side to surface zero, 30MJ ft downwind tiuring shot
Umbrella, and 4900 ft downwind during Shot Wahoo. ‘No other destroyers
(DD-474 and DD-593) we~ also ~red d-wind ~th their sterns to 6ur-
face zero. The fonwmd firerooms of all three destroyers vere instru-
mented with film bridges and recording radiation detectors, and one
boiler was fired with an [LirfbW of about half the fullpOVer airflow.
The following table, taken from Rcf.33, sunmmrizes the conclusions on the
probable paths of’ activity i~ress into instrumented compartments.

EEST AVAU=A3LE fXWY
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Table 17-9. Estinmtes of portion of external gamma dose due to
ingress of contaminant, DD-592, Shot Umbrella .66

compartment GIJReTo&l m_&eI?ay Ingress Dose $ Contribution
Estimate (r) Due to

Ingress Dose 1
Galley 288243 290~58 2 to 78 0.7 to 27

Forward Fim!!roorn
(upper level) 5228 58~12 4 to 18 8 to 35

After Fireroosn
(upper level) 65 ~ 10 65 ~ 13 8t026 M to 40

After Englnerocss
(upr le~)

81:12 95:19 9 to231 ut038

Fod Fire 725+4
( lower leve? -

26 ~ 5.2 8 to 13 33 to 50

After Fireroosn
28+4(lwer level) . 26 ~ 5.6 u to 15 39 to 54

After JIhglheroam
26+4(lower level) - 32 :6.4 14 to 18 54 to 69

After Crw’ e
Qumers 158 + 24 184: 3 1.5 to 50 1 tO 32

It was concluded%that fill-poweroperation of both boilers with
vent 1 lat Ion systems open wuld more than double the f Ireroom ingress
dose estinmted for the teat condlt ione (l-boiler operation and sealed
ventilation openings). In addition,use of regular boiler fuel (in-

stead of the diesel oil used during the tests) wuld result in larger
mot deposits and~foms probably further increasedeposits of radio-
active ssaterlelin the boiler.

Estimtes of total Ingress dose (boilerair and ventilationair)
from fllnkbadgedata for Shot Wahoo Indicate that the doses in tesrt
campatimnto in DD-592 were comparableto those et shot ~brella~ even
though the ship was slightly =her away flmsnsurface zero.~ Estimtes
of etiernal doseridue to boiler air alone on all the ships were hl%her
for Shot Wahoo than for Shot Umbrella by factor6 of 2 to 6.
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It vas foundbbat Shot Umbrella that ~ to 95$ of alr-esmpleactivity
collected in the test compartment was due to ~icles in the subm.icron
size range. The ~icles were readily airborne,and were capable of
being respired.

Operation Wigwam: There vas no detectablecontaminationof the
interior of YAG 39, except for the 61ight cont@nation indicatedin
variou6 sesuater cooling systems and in the -n trunk and pipe Ilnee
of the vashdoun system.31

3. British Experimenim

A mist vas sinulat,edat preMninary British trials, accordingto
Ref. 92,and measurensmtsvere tie of particulatedeposited in the com-
bustion-gaspaths of the boiler6. It was found that more than 95$ of
the partimdate intake consistedof “l=ge” size partic~s that were
deposited in the plenum chamber and fans. About 15% to w of the total
radioactivitythat got past the fans depoeited 8s small particles on the
boiler brickvork, and about 20$ of the small-~icle intake deposited
as soot in the boiler (10% in the main tube banks and l@ in the econ-
omizer).

17.8.4 Summery

Pretioue 8tUdle6 have indicatedthat the combustion-andventilation-
air systems are the only mews of contaminant ingre66 of significance
sibaxdoperable 6hip6. For vater-surfacebursts, it is estimatedthat
negligibleamounts of contaminantvould gain acces6 to belov-decks spaces
via theee systems. Hwever, test data in verificationof this estimate
are meager, and no theoreticalanalyses of the situationhave been
perfomed.

For underwater bursts, theoretical analyses indicated that in 6hips
traversing the base surge from a Shot Baker type of burst, the doses
due to contaminated aerosol reaching below-decks spaces vla ventibtion
or combustion-air ducts vould be small in cqison to the veather-
deck doses. However, It vas pointed out that such doses could become
significant to personnel vho are well shielded from the veathe~deck
radiation. Also, the amount of deposition along the ducts, an unknwn
factor, vould affect the total doses. Available test data from Shot
Umbrella have, to an extent, verified the theoreticalestimtes. The
veather deck transit dose on the DD-592 VW. slightly greater thm 500 r
in 30 min. In belw-decks test compartments doses due to ingre6s of

dcontaminatedventilation air vere estimated to be between 1.5 and 78 r.
The minimum estimated ingress dose in each compliment is within? 5C$
of the theoretical estimate of 1.3$ of the tran6it dose, although some
of the nxiximum ●stimated ingress dosee are as much as a factor of 7
lxuger than the theoreticalestinuiteof Ref.88. The doses at Operation

C, 17-111
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Hardtack reeulting from combustionair intqkeswere within the dose
89 It EhOuld be noted that accurater~e estiimted theoretically.

eat~~tee of lngreB6 doBe are still inrpoesible. References33 and 66
represent the best avaihble Information, but even in these ~tudiee,
rewlt8 could be pre~ented only as a tide range of value6 due to
uncertaintlet3, a6sumption6, and approxinuations In the ingre66-dot3e

e6timate6.

For underwater bur6t6 at shallw or moderate depths, such as Shote

Umbrelb and Wahoo, cornpari60nof estimted ingress doses vith total
dosee at below-deck~ location6reveals that the doses due to Ingress
of contaminantwere in all caaea eecond~ to the dosen due to tran6it
radiation. Hwever, if shielding were provided to reduce the dose clue
to exterior tranolt radiation, then radiation due to interiorcontam-
ination from bursts such aa theee tvo could require consideration.

For deep underwater bUr8t8, 6uch as Wigvam, there was no detectable
contamination of ships traversing the path of the aerosol vithin 20 min
after burst.
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19 August 1973 CHAPTER 18

18.7 THERXAL AND NUCLEAR RADIATIONEPPECTS ON SUBPACESHIP PERSONNEL

Section 18.7, Thermal and Nuclear lbdiation Effects on Surface

Ship Personnel, is a brief addendum to Chapter 18, which presently contains

information only on effects of underwater shock. This addition points out

possibilities of effects on those personnel exposed to thermal and nuclear

radiation from water bursts, and presents the new risk and casualty cri-

teria for combat troops. Differences are noted in environmental conditions

and tasks of aurfaca ship personnel from those ●ncountered by ground com-

bat troops.

In the following paragraphs, thermal ●nd nuclear radiation risk

and casualty criteria are specified for combat troops exposed to air or

land-surface bursts. Brief note Is made of certain water-burst phenomena

producing thermal and nuclear radiatfon that may affect mhip personnel in

an environment differing markedly from that of combat troops.

18.7.1 Casualty and Risk Criteria

Effects of therml and nuclear radiation on personnel ●re presented

in a number of published documents and reports. Two recent documents pre-

sent ● sunsnary of much of the Infomtion. The first is Personnel Risk

and Casualty Criteria for t+ucIear Weapons Effects
m

which specifies new

criteria for militarily significant effects on ground troops, and also con-

tains an extensive list of references. This reference defines “yersonnel

risk criterion” as the level of exposure to a nuclear weapons ●ffect such

that specified Incidence of casualties will occur, but neutralization of

friendly troops will not occur. A “casualty criterion” is defined as the

level of e particular weapons ●ffect parameter at which permanent combat

ineffectiveness (personnel unable to perform ●ny task) will occur within

50% of the population exposed to that level. The specified new criteria

for combat troops (termed CDC criteria in the remainder of this section)

are given in Table 18-2.
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19 August 1973 CHAPTER 18

Personnel casualties ●nd expected incapacitation resulting from ex-

posure to nuclear weapon ●ffects parameters at a number of levels besides

those specified in the CDC criteria are also discussed in Capabilities of

Nuclear Weapons
9

, referred to ●s EM-1 in the remainder of this section.

Both of the aforementioned documents discuss effects of air or

land-surface bursts on troops, but do not consider the specific environ-

mental conditions of shipboard personnel exposed to the thermal and radio-

logical effects of a water-surface or uncle=aterburst. For instance, the

CDC risk criteria are based on low incidence of sickness among many sol-

diers, ●nd ●re ●aaumed to result in the non-neutralization of friendly

troops. on board ship, however, only a few individuals may be trained in

the performance of specific tasks, and ●ven temporary Ineffectiveness my

s~gnificantly hamper operation.

The CM radiationcriteriaare based on reaponaesof monkeys, under

controlled conditions, since most available infonmtion on effects on hu-

mans are derived from hospital patients. These subjects in many cases are

not comparable, physically, with ships’ personnel or ccmbat troops. How-

ever, certain ●ffects noted in human patients should not be Ignored. Among

a number of older patients (SaenRer, ● t al., 1970), it was found that after

whole-body ●xposure of as little ●s 100 rads, ●orM individuals experienced

nausea ●nd vomiting of the same duration and severity ●a those receiving

whole-body doses twice ● s great. After 150 rade exposure, over one-half

the patients ●xperienced ●evere nauaea ●nd vomiting. Among somewhat

younger patients in better physical condition (Saenger, ●t ●l., 1971),

four of seven patienta who recetved 200 rads whole-body radiation were eo

ill (nausea ●nd vomiting) immediately following irradiation as to markedly

impair their ●bility to function. In another report, ●ll patients (in good

general condition) receiving 300 rad ●bsorbed dose within about 15 min ex-

hibited the same symptoms with little individual variation @ider and

Haeselback): ●fter ●n aaymptcanatic interval of 45-60 rnin, projectile

vomiting followed for 15-20 rein,succeeded by deep sleep ●lternating with

vomiting for 6-8 hr. Shipboard peraoun;l,ao ●ffected would be “temporary

casualties”,● categorynotdch~~mDC criteria,which consider

only permanent ineffectiveness.
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In some cases, the asymptomatic interval is even shorter than noted

by Rider and Hasselback. Fig. 18-19 was prepared by Dr. Thomas Mobley of

Air Force Weapons Laboratory, and will be published in a forthcoming

Technical Report. The figure illustrates radiation effects on a young man

(about 6 ft 4 in. tall, weighing about 180 lb), observed and documented by

Dr. Mobley at the Ontario Tumor Clinic. The asymptomatic interval after

irradiation in this case was only about 25 rein,and for 5 hr after that,

the patient was incapable of performing any task. Similar effects were

noted, according to Dr. Mobley, in the treatment of patients at Naval Hos-

pital, San Diego, California.

18.7.2 Thermal Rsdiation

Thermal radiation froa undemater bursts is either negligible or

non-existent, and will cause no injuries or incapacitation to ehipboard

personnel. Thermal radiation from a surface burst will not affect below-

decks personnel, but the eyesight andlor exposed or lightly covered akin

areas of topside personnel may be affected.

Although no CDC casualty or risk criteria are given for either

retinal burn or flashblindneaa, it should be noted that vision ia vital to

task performance of many topaide personnel. Visual acuity ia only slightly

affected by a retinal burn (a permanent effect), unless an individual ia

looking directly at the fireball , a circumstance considered unlikaly. How-

ever, vision may be iasnediately temporarily, partially, or totally impaired

due to the bright flash of a nuclear burst, even though the burst is not

directly in the visual fiald. Time for recovery from this condition, temned

flashblindness, -y be frcm several seconds to several hours, depending on

●xposure conditions. Such effects can occur at far greater distances from

surface zero than are hazardous due to any other weapon effect, and the

possibility that some topside personnel may be unable to perfona their

duties should be noted.
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The CDC thermal radiation criteria deal with times to ineffective-

ness from burns of not less then 24 hr. The document states that data in-

dicate that complete ineffectiveness within 8 hr or less My not be ●chieved

by thermal burns, and notes that burns around the eyes or hands may cause

local disability that may or my not be incapacitating within a day or so.

EM-1 points out that any burn around the eyes that causes occluded vision

because of resultant swelling Of eyelids will be incapacitating, and burns

of the hands will ●lso cauae ineffectiveness. Accurate viaion and use of

their hands are task requirements of !mny topside personnel, ouch aa flight

deck personnel on a carrier. Cheek or hand burns resulting from exposure

to thermal radiation from a surface burst could produce temporary ineffect-

iveness for certain tasks within a very short time.

The CDC thermal emergency risk criteria (second degree burn) for

warned, exposed personnel in aunsner uniform ia 12 calfcm2 from ● 1 MT burst.

Analysis of nuclear tast data in the Pacific indicatea that this level of

exposure would occur at about 10,000 to 11,000 yd from surface zero, with

the moderate risk level of 6.8 cal/cm2 at about 14,000 yd.

18.7.3 Nuclear Radiation

Sources of nuclear radiation resulting from water bursta differ in

several respects from those of air or land-surface burgta. Furthermore,

ti]e nuclear radiation produced by water-surface bursta differa from that

produced by underwater bursts due to phencmenological differences.

Water-Surface Burata

Water-surface bursts produce primary neutron ●nd g.smnaradiation

(initial radiation) that ●re ●mitted by the fission products in the fire-

ball and ●bove surface formations. These radiations ●re similar to those

emitted by the corresponding formations of a land-surface burst. It iS
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stated in ~-l

●tion exposure

*everal weapon

face bursts.

CHAPTER18

that the methodology for calculating total initial radi-

as ● function of distance from land-surface bursta of

types, given in Chapter 5, may ●lso be used for water-aur-

Since a ship’s structure forma ●ffective shielding, only

topside personnel could be ●ffected by this radiation. Hmever, since

initial radiation ●ttenuatea rapidly with distance, in only rare in-

stances vould it have a dominant effect. For instance, it ie estimated

-that topside personnel could be ●xpomed to the CDC emergency personnel

‘riskCriterta of 150 rad midline dose ●t shout 3000 yd fraa ● 1 ~ 100%

*ission buret. At such close-in range, other weapon effects ●re ●xpected

to dominate, as noted in the figures illustratingGoverningEffects in

the CM document, ●s well ● s by Hanaen ●nd by Klingman.

Residual radiation is produced by radioactive particles in base

surge, fallout, and in the’water. A base surge due to ● water ●rface

burst has never been observed. However, it ia probable that some radio-

logical debris ccnnbines with the water particles that form the colum wall

during fireball rise and disintegration. As ● result, ● radioactive base

surge should occur as the column walla return to the surface, ●lthough the

walls -y be so tenuous that the surge would be invisible. Neither data
.

nor modele eximt to “predict transit radiation from water-murface bursts,

The fallout from water surface bursts has been observed to return to the

surface very slowly, usually dispersed by the wind, and only low-level

radiations ●re emitted by the time it reachea the ●urface (Huebach). If

it depositedin ship ventilation ducts or in unwashed locations on deck,

● continuously-emitting source of lcw level radiation could form below

decks. Such radiatton could produce adverse effects such as fatigue andl

or reduced ●bility in exposed personnel, but only ●fter a considerable

ti= had elapaed (Lushbaugh).

BEST AVAILABLE CQPY
The water around surface zero is probably radioactive, particularly

within the first hour or so ●fter burst. ‘Personnel in ●

%ater for ~/2 hour or wre could be exposed to levels of

or exceeding personnel risk criterta.
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Underwater Burata

Znitial radiation from underwater bursts ia not considered ● per-

sonnel hazard. iteeiduel radiation is emitted ●t a high level from radio-

●ctive perticlea in the baae eurge, the watar pool, ●nd tha foam produced
*

by underwater burst$. A radioactive base eurge rainout may also occur,

depending on meteorological conditions. Topside personnel could receive

exposures from above-surface formations that would be in the moderate or

emergency risk categories of the CDC criteria, even though the ship itself

was sufficiently far from surface zero to suffer no serious damage. The

:DMMLUS computer program (Schuert, Killeen, ●t al.) till calculate ●x-

●poaure ratea ●nd tot81 exposures from the baaa #urge ●nd the water pool,
.,

for tism up to 30 min after burst. Hmever, the yield range is limited

to bursts between 0.01 and 150 kt.

If the baee surge entered ventilation ducts or ●ny break fn a

●hip’s weather ●nvelope, radioactive perticlea could settle out ●nd create

~ continuously emitting radioactive source belcu decks. Adverse effects

on personnel would occur, but only ●fter ● period of time thet would be

Long in relation to a particular tactical aituatiom.

I

.

t

,

~JE8r AVAILABLE COPY

18.7.4 Sumauiry

Environmental conditions ●nd tesks of shipboard personnel expoeed

to thermal ●nd nuclear radiation from water bursts differ from those of

*
“Young has categorized undemter bursts by burst depth for yields

between’1 ●nd 100 kt and has described diffarencee in the phenomena pro-
duced in ●ach category. Different ●bwe-surface formations result in dif-
ferences in emitted nuclear radiation.
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ccnnbattroops ●xposed to air or land-surface bursts. It is suggested

that the temporary combat ineffective that may occur among topside

shipboard personnel could preaeot problems of a different significance

than 16 observed among ground c-bat troops, ●nd that the long-term

effects of radiation sources within the ship be considered.
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Table 17-8. Compottments in which it is estimated that radiation3~elds

were caused by ingress of radioactive contaminants.

Comp_mmt Ship Shot Probable Ingress Path
b

I

After Crew’s Qu-ers DD 592 Umbrella Ventilation air

The film-badge doses in the forward fireroam varied vith location,
the highest doses being at stations closest to the blower room of the
operating boiler. The following average dose values, sunnnarized from
a table in Ref. @ indicate for Shot Umbrella the portion of the total
garmna dose estimated to have been due to ingress at vsrious locations
aboard DD 592. “Film badge doses are 24-hr doses; GITR doses vary from
approximately 1 to 2 hr doses. The ingress dose estimates are round
figures, adequate to representthese estimates for 1 to 24 hr. The
uncertaintiesinherent in the basic data and in the assumptionsand
approximationsused in the estimatingtechniqueshave resulted in a
wide range of values for the ingress dose estimates at each location. nti

It should be notid that “between 17 and 50 minutes e&ter Shot Who
(afterpassage of the base aurge), the dose rates in the fireroom of
DD 593 vere on the order of ten t~es higher th~ on the -shed weather
decks, and about 100 times higher than the dose rates in the adjacent
engineroom. The fireroom dose rates . . ..appear conclusively ta be due
to deposited radioactive material in the boiler or boiler-air system.
The dose for this period, approxirmtely 35 minutes, was 5 r. The dose
for all other compartments in the ship for the same period was less than
1 r.”b
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